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Just w
vay may!
;opening
be legally
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a hew
522 throui
delay has £
nvolved
Nearly
up work
in the litig;
/o years,
on the higl
reement
have signe
which provides for work to begin on
the road.
.

construction
lanC Route 522 and Route 1, Mr.
Ververides said.
While plans for the. overpass,
in 1988 be .vbided, said,county Plan'-' which .would have been Route 1 over.
„ning Boatd Diredfot George Verve- Route 522 or vice versa, have since
rides. ANJ appeared before the coun been abandoned, county officials in
ty Land D evelopm ent R eview structed the planning staff to research
the particulars o f the agreement since ,
■Committee and made the request.
The agreement stipulated, that it w alm ad e so long ago, Mr. VerveEa.stern' and three other developers rides said.
“All this came up very quickly
agree to dedicate land to the county
and help pay for a proposed overpass
See Rt. 522, Page 7A
at the intersection o f the new four-

Dormant Bt. 1 overpass stalie Princeton W alk seetio
Kingston residents angry
. over deiay. Page ,7A.
But because the Middle.sex Coun
ty Freeholders have h o f sighed'the
settlement, \york danh'ot begirt on the
road. And they may not be able to do
that until their next regularly sched
uled meeting on Aug. 15, county and

township officials .said this week.
The settlement agreement sets a
• timeline for the reopening o f the
existing highway, which was barri-..
caded last month due to unsafe road
conditions, and construction on new
portions, some o f which will" com
mence "imrnediately after all parties
sign the document.'
' ,
The Middlesex County Board of

Chosen Freeholders is one o f a long
list of defendants in the litigation
brought about by the Princeton Walk
Homeowners Association.
The delay is due, in'large part, to
d July 9 request from the new owners
o f Princeton Walk, ANJ Properties
InC. that an agreement made between
the-',county and the original owner of
the development, Eastern Properties,

Grade
m eans less tra ffic ,

OK’d

By By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

Fifth-graders
to stay at
Crossroads
By John Saccenti
Staff Writer
Fifth-graders will not be attend
ing school ih the same building as
eighth-graders \vhen the new high
school building opens during the
1997 school year, the school board
decided this week.
The Board o f Education decided
in a unanimous vote; with board
President John W olf abstaining, that
fifth-graders and most of the dis
trict’s sixth-graders will attend
school at the current Crossroads
building with about 200 sixth-graders
taking classes at the building"current
ly being used as the high school;
Under the plan, fifth-graders’
only interaction with eighth-graders
Would be during special programs
and activities, such as band.
The decision came after weeks of
public discussion during which par
ents and residents voiced their dis
pleasure with a plan that would have
sent students in grades five and six to
the Major Road high school building.
As part o f the plan, elementary
schools will house .students in kinder
garten through fourth-grade with the
soon to be completed high school re
maining a grade-nine through 12 fa
cility.
Thp new grade structure is con
sidered an interim plan and is ex
pected to help South Brunswick deal
with expected overcrowding through
out elementary schools.
Initially, the board planned was
to mm Crossroads and the existing
high school building into a “campus
middle school” with sixth-graders at
tending class at Crossroads and sev
enth- and eighth-graders taking class
at the high school building on Major
Road. But. under this plan, the elementtuy schools still were expected,
to be crowded.
.
A “6-12 Committee” was formed
to review the district’s options and to

____

staff photo by John Keating

K ing m e
Hanna Jefferson, 6, contemplates her next miove as she watches her opponent. Hanna was tak
ing part in the Recreation Department’s “Summer Parks I” at Woodlot Park. The program will
take place until Friday. Beginning next week, the Recreation Department will be sponsoring; its
“Kinderparks” program.
•

See G RADES, Page 10A

H a n d s o f g o ld
Therapist helps athletes
on Olympic medal quest

A plan'for a mixed-use develop
ment on the former Metroplex site
will generate about $700,000 annual
ly in reyenue for the township and
considerably less peak-hour traffic on
Route 1 and the new Route 522 than
the previous office building plan,
representatives o f the developer told
the Planning Board Wednesday
night.
Experts for Jersey Center/
Fidoreo, the real estate development
arm of First Union Bank, discussed
the economic and; traffic impact o f a
retail, residential and office, mix devclopnient on a 500-acre tract of
Route 1 between Major Road and
Deans Road.
The dLsciissiofi was part o f a con
cept review de.signed to gauge if
there is enough interest among town
ship officials to pursue the mammoth
development plan.
According economic analyst Har
vey M oscowitz, the mixed-use plan
will have a taxable assessed value of
approximately $ 166^million and will
generate a $700,000 tax revenue for
the towijship over and above the cost
o f municipal services needed to sup
port the developrhent.
By coinparison, the property is
currently approved for up to 7.5 mil
lion square feet of office space,
which, if built, would produce nearly
$1.2 million in taxes for the town
ship, Mr. M oscowitz said.
However, that plan is unrealistic
because there is no market in the area
for so much office space, he said.
“The old proposal o f (7.5 million
square feet o f office space) will never
be built,” he said. “You will never
see it.” '
The new proposal Jersey Center/
Fidoreo is. putting forth, includes
420,000 square feet of office and re'search space; 950 new apartments;
200 assisted-living units; 210,000
.square feet o f retail space; and
90,500 square feet o f recreation and
entertainment uses, including an ice
arena and a cinema. Plans also in
clude a train station and a Main
Street Village retail area.
Mr. M oscowitz used a 1987 na
tional formula for estimating how
many school-age children the,project
will generate by the. construction of
950 two-bedroom, garden apartments.
The estimate was .24 children per
apartment, or 228 children for the

whole development.
Some board members said the
1987 formula was out of . date and
said the average per unit for South
■Brunswick rnay be higher. Mr. Mos
cowitz also told the board that the de
velopment as proposed would take
nearly five years to construct in its
entirely, which would create hun
dreds of temporary con.strUction jobs. •
In addition, he Said, the retail and of
fice building portions of the planwould generate 2,564 hew permanent,
jobs for the township and the„s.,ur-.
rounding area. That figure repfe-seiits
about 16 percent o f the current pri
vate sector job base ih South Bruns
wick, he said.
'
Traffic expert Vincent lavarone
said the new mixed-use plan for the
tract will end up having less of a traf
fic impact on the local highway sys
tem during the peak morning and
evening rush hours than would the
f)Ian for 7.5 million square feet.
A large office building' use
creates heavy congestion during the
peak traffic hours, while the mixedqse development will spread the trips
to and front the site over the entire
day, Mr. lavarone said.
“Tliere are two distinct benefits
from this plan from a traffic stand
point; the smaller size o f the develop
ment and the mixed-use aspect o f the
project,” he said. “Those numbers are
distributed over the day so it is not as
critical as an office development.”
Board member John Bottega ex
pressed concern that the traffic fig
ures Mr. lavarone presented did not
include traffic that would be generat
ed by a proposed train station on the
site. Mr. lavarone said he is still try
ing to obtain NJ Transit’s estimates
o f the traffic impact of such,a station.
In 1994, the Planning Board! ap
proved a subdivision for 16 parcels
o f between 9 and 40 acres on the
tract. Since then, about $2 million
worth of improvements, including the
construction o f wetlands crossings
for the project’s road system, have
been completed. As part o f the proj
ect, Jersey Center/Fidoreo will be re
quired to construct Northumberland
Way, a road that will link the Beekman Road extension with the rea
ligned Route 522.
■
If the Planning Board is to ap
prove the new plans, the present zon
ing for office/research/conference
district would need to be changed to
residential, a move some board mem
bers are hesitant about.
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Time Off

By Frances Sexauer
Staff WriteFir

Staff photo by John Keating

Clare Caldwell, massage therapist for the U.S. Olympic Team,
works on rugby player Scott Davis.

autographed by the athletes who
participated.
Ms. Caldwell said she hopes to
Monmouth Junction resident
add
some autographs to a new shirt
Clare Caldwell is one o f thousands
—- from the Centennial,Olyrnpic
gearing up to represent the United
Games in Atlanta— which she
States at the upcoming summer
just recently added to the wall.
Olympic Games in Atlanta.
She has been assigned to work
While the top athletes from
on
the
men’s fie|d hockey team
around the country will be compet
during the games, which run from
ing for Team USA in front o f the
July 19 to Aug. 4.
.
cameras, Ms. Caldwell and ap
“I'm floating on a cloud,” M s .,
proximately 130 other volunteers
will be toiling behind the scenes to Caldwell said. “This, is a dream
that’s become.a reality. It is the ul
help keep those sports figures in
timate — until the next Olyinpics.”
tip-top shape.
Sports massage works on many
For Ihe first time ever, the
different
levels and is very impor
Olympic Games are recognizing
tant in helping athletes perform
sports massage therapy as an offi
their best, Ms. Caldwell said.
cial Olympic medical service and
“The mind needs to empower
Ms. Caldwell has been chosen .
the body, so if they are mentally
from a field o f 1,500 applicants as
relaxed their, physical well-being
one o f the massage therapists for
will perform better as well,” Ms.
Team USA.
Caldwell said. “It prevents injuries.
The walls o f Ms. Caldwell’s
That’s what sports massage does.
small therapy room in the Drake
“Mentally, they need to be fo^Chiropractic office on Route 27 in '
cu.sed,” Ms. Caldwell continued.
Kendall Park are covered with
“And it keeps the whole body syn
shirts from various sporting events
chronized. They work as a totally
for which she has volunteered her
balanced unit. It’s difficult to per
services in the past, including the
form in an athletic event if you
World Cup soccer tournament and
the Boston and New York City
See OLYMPICS, Page 10A
marathons. Many of the shirts are

+

Area real estate agents say
they expect an increase in
home buying and selling
this summer. Page 13A.
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Is This Love’.^Princeton
Summer Theater takes a
good, long look at William
Shlkespeare’s “Romeo and
Juliet.”
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Charges droppeci against suspects in
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

der in an unrelated incident in
Trenton, and their photographs pub- ■
fished in a newspaper.
None o f the other 10 robbery vic investigation into the shooting and
tims who were in the house at the robbery, said Lt. Ron Schmalz. The
time o f the incident was able to back
investigation was never closed be
up the identification made by the cause several witnesses said that as
shooting victim — Jose Garcia, who many as six men robbed the house,
at the time lived in Monmouth Junc he said; .
"
''' ■
tion, officials said.
“There were reports o f more indi
, “The charges were predicated on viduals, up to four or six, so the in
the identification o f one victim — vestigation was still ongoing,” ■Lt.'
Jose Garcia,” Mr. Lamb said. “He Schmalz said. “But there has been no
saw these three fellows’ photos in new developments in the case.”
The Trentonian after fliey were
While the charges o f attempted
charged in Trenton. They could not muyder, robbery and conspiracy to
find anyone else to corroborate, none commit robbery and/or murder in
o f the other witnesses.’^ ,
connection with the Jan. 22 shooting
Meanwhile, the South Brunswick in South Bmnswick were dropped
Police Department is continuing the against Mr. Robles and the Terron

electrical wires and robbed o f their
personal possessions. Mr. Garc|a, 29,
a resident o f the house, was shot in
the back with an automatic weapon
during the robbery.
•■The bullet entered Mr. Garcia’s
Track and punctured his stomach and
small intestine before leaving his
body near his groin area. He was list
ed in critical condition after the inci
dent, but was released after several
days from Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New Bruns. w ick ..
Several robbery victims told po
lice the suspects wore bandannas and
hooded Sweatshirts to conceal their
faces.
Mr. Garcia later moved to Tren
ton and was recently released from

Incident at Rt. 1 ho.use in Jan.

A grand jury last week dismissed
attempted murder charges against
three Trenton men accused in the Jan.
22 shooting and robbery at a sus
pected house o f prostitution on Route
1■ , 'V
The grand Jury in New .Bruns
wick on July 10 said it did not find
sufficient .evidence to bring the case
against Elvis Teiton, 21, Timothy
Terron, 22, and Martin Robless'!23, to
trial, said Assistant Prosecutot W il
liam Lamb. :
‘
^
The shooting victim identified the
three suspects to police after Mr. Ro
bles and the Terron brothers were ar
rested in February on charges o f mur

brothers, the three men are still being
lield’at the Mercer County Correction
Center on murder, robbery, burglary
and weapons possession charges
stemming from the Jan. 30 bludgeon
ing death of Trenton businessman
Mohammed “Mike” Mohgoad.
. At about 1:40 a.m. on Jan. 22, be
tween four and six men broke into a
small Route 1 house, which sits be
tween Sand Hills Road and New
Road. The men were - brandishing
knjves .and at least one gun, police
said.
The 11 people in the house were
ordered to lie oh the floor, were
bound with extension cords and other

the Mercer County Detention Center;
where he was being held on unrelated
charges.
■
.
Local police -were investigating
possible prostitution activities at th^
house months before the shooting o c - .
curred, police said. That investigation
was never completed due to the
•shooting.
There were no charges filed iii
connection with the prostitution in
vestigation.
“
Following the Jan. 22 incident,
the house was condemned by town
ship fire officials after poljce found
trash piled outside the house, electrij
cal wires soaked in water and the
basement flooded with water and hu
man waste.
;

Managing Editor Helene Ragovin
contributed to this report.

Pair arrested In waretiouse thefts
By Frances Sexauer

evard in Dayton. The contents were
valued at $40,000.
Mr. Jones and L. T. Bloxton, 32,
Newark, were arrested Sunday at
1:10 a.m. after a security guard at
Crate & Barrel called police about a
“suspicious” tractor truck near the
w arehouse’s loading area, Lt.
Schmalz said.
Patrolman Ron Horinko arrived
on the scene Just as the two'suspects
were trying to leave the area and he
detained them.
When the officer asked what they
were doing on the property, the sus
pects claimed they had papers author
izing them to pick up a trailer, but
they could not find the warehouse
they were supposed to go to.
■The two papers Mr. Jones handed
Patrolman Horinko were old authori
zation slips from Lowd Warehouse
and Transport o f Port Elizabeth, one

Staff Writer
Two men were charged this week
in the latest in a string o f thefts and
attempted thefts o f trailers and cargo
from the Crate & Barrel warehouse
on Herrod Boulevard in Dayton, po
lice said.
It is unclear whether the men ar
rested early Sunday morning are the
ones responsible for three previous
trailer thefts and one attempted theft
that Involved gun shots at the same
warehouse in recent weeks, said Lt.
Ron Schmalz.
On Wednesday, however, one of
the suspects, Anthony O. Jones, 31,
o f Piscataway, also known as Antho
ny Griffin, admitted he was involved
in a December theft o f a trailer-filled
with motor oil and transmission fluid
from EIS Industries on Herrod Boul

M an, 26 , c h a rg e d in
A 26-year-old Keasbey man has
been charged in the June 20 attack on
a 14-year-.old female- acquaintance
from Dayton, police said.
Raphael Z. Perez was charged
with simple assault and criminal tres
pass after a summons was issued and
he turned himself into police head
quarters July 10, said Sgt. Pat O’Bri■
The Juvenile victim knew Mr.
Perez through “mutual friends,” but
the pair was not involved in a rela
tionship, the sergeant sa id ..

IN-LINE SKATERS
WE BUY-SELLTRADE NEW&
USED SPORTS
EQUIPMENT
PLflv rr o e flin

■\®

spom s

Mr. Perez allegedly physically
grabbed the girl, who managed to
break free when her small dog began
attacking Mr. Perez, police said.
“Her dog, a very little dog, appar
ently yipped and yapped at his legs,”
Sgt. O’Brien said.

The attacker, meanwhile, fled
When South Brunswick police
from the scene in a dark-colored ; visited Mr. Perez’s Keasbey home,
sports utility vehicle, police said.
he was not home but his wife was
Mr. Perez was charged with crim made aware o f the summons, the ser^
inal trespass for failing to leave the geant said. Mr. Perez then turned
girl’s property when she told him to, hinaself in to police, he said.
Sgt. O’Brien said.
Mr. Perez was released on July

The girl was not injured during
the attack. After breaking free, she

Because the girl knew her attack
er, she provided his name and ad

r$ « 6o “'T
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may have been the cause o f a pow
er outage experienced in parts o f
Deans, Lt. Schmalz said.
Who says lightning doesn’t
At 8:09 p.m. the chimney o f a
strike twice?
house on Eleanor Drive in the
In South Brunswick on Sunday Timber Ponds development was
it struck three times in less than an struck by lightning. A few bricks
hour. .
fell down, but there was no seripus
A fierce thunderstorm ripped damage to the house, the lieutenant
through the township Sunday eve said.
ning, bringing with it heavy rains, '
The police also were kept busy
heavy winds, thunder, lightning Sunday night directing traffic in
and a lot o f headaches for the Po Deans when the traffic lights went
lice Department.
out there during the power outage,
According to Lt. Ron Schmalz, Lt. Schmalz said.
the department was inundated with
The volunteer Auxiliary Police
calls for service between 6:30 and were called in to help direct traffic
9 p.m.
atYntersections during the height o f
Those calls included three re the storm, he said.
garding close encounters with
The heavy rains caused flood
lightning.
ing problems for motorists in cer
At 7:17 p.m. lightning struck tain areas, including the intersec
the side o f a house on Davidsons tions o f N ew Road and Route 1
Mill Road, Lt. Schmalz said. There and Raymond Road and Route 1,
was no real damage to the house, he said.
but the electrical wiring on the
The power outage and heavy
building did experience a surge winds also set off several false bur
that caused the power to go out^ he glar alarms and fire alarms all over
said.
the township to which police and
A. utility pole on Major Road fire officials had to respond, Lt.
was stuck by lightning at 7:40 and Schmalzsaid.

Staff Writer

dress to police, who then visited his
residence to make him aware o f the
summons that had been issued
against him, Sgt. O ’Brien said.

immediately ran -inside her house,
locked the door and called 911,
which was exactly the right thing to
do, police said.

1.

By Frances Sexauer

on

The l4-year-oId girl-was assault
ed in front o f her Dayton home some
time between 2 and 3 p.m. on June
20.

;I

night keeps town s
on

o f which was dated March 21, 1,995. , were fired at a warehouse security
Further investigation revealed guard who attempted to ehase two •
Mr. Jones did not have a driver’s li men in a passenger car who were
cense and the 1984 Mack, truck the driving near some loaded trailers, Lt.
two men were in had been stolen Schmalzsaid.
“The security guard spotted a s u s -,
from Lowd Warehouse and Trans
picious vehicle and they must have
port, Lt; Schmalz said.
Both men were charged with pos seen him because they exited the lot,”
session of a stolen tractor and at Lt. Schmalz said. “The guard tried to ,
tempted theft o f a trailer. They are 'follow them when the passenger in
both lodged at the Middlesex County the suspect vehicle put a gun out the
Adult Correction Center in default o f passenger window and fired twice in
'
,
$75,000 bail each. An additional the air,”
The guard stopped following the
$5,000 bail was set for Mr, Jones in
suspects at that point, he said. N o one
connection with the December theft.
-In addition, Mr. Jones was being was hurt.
Previously; two loaded trailers
held on fugiftve-of-Justice warrants
were reported stolen from Crate &
from Middlesex County and Florida.
. The arrests followed a ,series of Barrel sometime between 1 p.m. July
thefts and attempted thefts at Crate & 6 and 6:30 a m. July 8 .‘One trailer
Barrel in the last two Weeks, Lt. contained 1,160 cases o f glass tableware and the other contained 1,604
Schmalz said.
. Early Saturday morning shots boxes o f hurricane lamps o f undeter-
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SCHOOLS AND GOVERNMENT
Unless otherwise specified, all meetings are at the
Municipal Building, Ridge Road, Monmouth Junction.

Tow nship Com m ittee, work session, 8 p.m,
TH UR SDA Y , A U G U ST 1

THURSDAY,, JU LY 18
Zoning Board o f Adjustm ent, 8 p.m.
Library Board o f Trustees, 7:30 p.m., South Bruns
wick Public Library, Kingston Lane, Monmouth Junc
tion.

Zoning Board o f Adjustm ent, 8 p.m ..
M O ND A Y , A U G U ST 5
Board o f Health, 8 p.m.

W EDNESDAY, JU LY 24

TU ESD A Y, A U G U ST 6

Planning Board, regular meeting, 8 p.m.

The Italian American Social Club of North Brunswick’s

Tow nship Com m ittee,

TH URSDAY, JULY 25

W th A N N IV E R S A H Y

W ED N ESD AY , A U G U ST 7

Environm ental Comm ission, 7:30 p.m.

Planning Board, regular meeting, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, JU LY 30

F u n , fo o d , g a m e s

a n d

r id e s

fo r

th e

w h o le

regular meeting, 8 p.m.

Pennsylvania Dutch Farmers Market

fa m ily

Hot & Cold Prepared Food
Fresh Poultry & Meat
Handmade Crafts
Homemade Baked Goods
50 Varieties o f Cheese & Spreads
I t ’s W o r th
T h e T r ip !

Our Salads & Desserts Are Made Fresh Daily.
Large Selection to Choose From.

H ours: T h u rs . 9 a m -6 p m
FrI. 9 a m -6 p m , S a t, 9 a m -4 p m

F R E S H IV IE A T S

npresh Ground Beef jDelmonico S teak^A ny Pork S a u sa g ^ Whole Beef FilletsJ
$ 5 ^ 3 9 |, e g .
I

With coupon only • Exp. 7 /2 7 /9 6
Cannot bo cor’binod with any other offers

T H E DU PREES
At 7:30pm
On the Carnevale
Soundstage

Am usemeht
Rides
fo r the
Entire Fam ily

■

I

I

lb. I 8 varieties (2 lbs. or more) |

With u ipon only • Exp. 7/2 7 /9 5 ■
mbined with any other offers

1
With coupon only • Exp. 7/27/96
| Cannot be combined with any other offers

ICartnoi be u

POULTRY &

With coupon only • Exp. 7/2 7 /9 6
Cannot be combined with any other offers

«.
Wtihcoupononly •.Exp. 7/2 7 /9 6
| Cannot be combir>ed with any other offers

L
r

GRUCCI
Fireworks
Sat., July 20

Entertainmeiit Nightly
D.J. Music by All Star Disc Jockey - Scott Lawrence
North Brunswick High School Italian Folk Dance Group 7:00pm Friday
Karate Demonstration by Golden Tiger Karate School
‘ Friday, 7:30pm; Saturday, 7:00pm
Crafts, Bands, Singers, Special Guests, and Other Surprises!
FREE PARKING
FREE ADMISSION

H
I

I

■

_ With coup ii only * ^ 0 . 7/27/96
Canrwt be combined with any other offers

i
|
i
|

SALADS

With coupon only • Exp. 7/27/96
| Cannot be combined with any other offers

1

B A K E R Y

lO p m ^

$ ‘7 4 9

^ FREE 1 /2 lb ^ resh Ground TurkeyTHomemade ChickeiTfchicken Breast Filietl
] Bre“ p‘ ;:5d!ng |
] P ..P ie s.L g .
3 0 * o ff
I With «20“ purchase I
^
5 0 ^ O ff j
; 3 T o r'm o re I

Wed.-Fri., July 17-19: 6pm -llpni
Sat.-Sun., July 20-21: 5pm -llpm
A
T O N I G H T .. J u l y 1 8 t h

*

L

N orth B ru n sw ick T w p . H igh S c h o o l G rounds
R aider R oad ’( o ff Rt. 1 3 0 )

$ E 9 9

lb. I $6-1-9

J »1 .0 0 o ff I

SO^ o ff

Any 8 ” Fruit Pie I Any Cheesecake I
or Cake

I

I
I

Exp. 7/27/96
With coupon only .,•, 011).
7/2 7 /9 6
Carvtot be combined with any Other offers

,
j

With coupon only . 0io, 7 /27/96 .
Cannot be combined with any other offers

I
|

!
With coupon only • Exp. 7/27/96
J Conrx>t be combined with any other offers

Kl

puy 2 get 1

A

FREE
S o ft P r e tz e ls
H andm ade

With coupon only .• £)ip.
Exp. 7/27/96
Canrot be combined with arty other offers

50 ^ o ff
l-,Whole Pack Fresh
j/ Sticky Buns
I
j

With coupon only • Eyp. 7/2 7 /9 6
Cannot be combined witfi any other offers

P IG R O A S T

July 27th
Roaster Rentals - Roaster Pigs
Packages'available fo r

Company Picnics' Parties • Family Reunions
R o u tG

2 7 y

K in g s to n

POULTRY

,

CRAFTS

(609)497-0636

j

(609) 924A479

( 5 m i l e s n o r th o f P r in c e to n )
BAKERY
i
MEATS
| (609)497-9211 j (609)683-5260

,

j
j
.
j
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B R U N S W IC K
FO O T AND ANKLE
GROUP
1 6 4 8 Route 1 3 0 , North Brunswick, NJ
9 0 8 -2 9 7 -5 8 0 0
• Plantar Warts
• lng|^wn
Toenails
• Flat Feet
• Hammertoes

S u n d a y fire le a v e s
2 fs

• Bunions
•P e d ia tric
Foot Exam s:
• Corns, Callouses
• Sports Medicine

• Heel Pain
• Diabetic & Arthritic
Foot Care
• Orthotics (S ho^lnserts)
• Fractures, Sprain's

FREE CONSULTATION

By Frances Sexauer
S taff W riter

Two families were displaced
early Sunday morning after a fire rip
ped through a two-story duplex oh
,^ a v id s Court in Dayton, fire officials
^ said.
.
_
3j
The fire started when a man fell
^asleep while cooking chicken in one
^ o f the house’s units. Deputy Fire
^ Marshal Joe Pawlak said.
?>. The man reportedly woke at
/ about 6 a.m., had trouble breathing
^ and quickly realized there was a fire.
5

The electric smoke detectors in
the house failed to work, Mr. Pawlak
^ said , and an investigation W ill be
^ made to determine why.
When'inembers o f the Monmouth
/Junction Fire Department arrived,
/ they saw flames coming from two
V first-floor windows and- the front
t door.

> The residents of the second unit
were awakened and evacuated.. No
one was hurt in the blaze, which took
less than 15 minutes to extinguish,
• Mr. Pawlak said.
There was heavy fire damage to
the first and second floor and water
damage to the basement of the unit in
which the blaze started. The adjacent
unit suffered some fire damage to the
common wall in the- attic and heavy
. water damage.
The Kendall Park Fire Depart
ment and Monmouth Junction First
Aid also responded to the .scene
along with the Fire Safety Bureau.
The town.ship Department of
Recreation/Community Affairs pro
vided relocation assistance for the
displaced families.
Electric power had to be turned
off to both units, but Mr. Pawlak said
the damage to the adjacent unit was
not extensive and it may be habitable
by the end o f the week.
■

Does not include X-Ray or Treatrrient
: Reg. $55
Exp. 8 /3 0 /9 6

KITCHEN ELEGANCE

Convenient Hours

Visit our beautiful
showroom-where
the customer is
supreme t
Interior & exterior doors
• Fine cabinetry
• Architectural hardware
• Custom Moldings
•

Computerized
planning & design

ivingston Door & Window
57 V eronica Ave., Som erset, NJ 08873
(betw een RL 27 and H a m ilto n S t )

J O E ’S T V

.

247-1733

PERSONALIZED SERVICE PROVIDED

^cyi/

iar CSER

853 Hamilton s tre e t • S o m erset
OPEN LATE THURSDAY &FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 7 PM
ZENITH...The Quality G oes In Before The Name G o e s On.

uo

SALES & SERVICE • 25 Y ears of E xperience

— Largest selections of Zenith Televisions
NEW ZENITH TV* & VCRs ARE HEHE AND ON SALEl WE OFFER
UNBEUEVABLE EXTENDED 5 YEARS SERVICE AGREEMENT.
(FULL PARTS AND LABOR COVERAGE, NO U M IT ON REPAIRS. W E OFFER
W O R RY FREE PROTECTION W ITH IN-HOME SERVICE FO R

5 FULL YEARS)

*

■ M

9 0 8 -8 2 8 -1 4 7 0
cards accepted'

9 0 8 -2 9 7 -5 8 0 0

S h O W rO O m H o U rs :

s

Starting July 15

Daily 8am - 5pm • Evening hours by appt. • Sal 9am -12 noon

No Payment ' No Interest for 120 Days
On all televisions and air conditioners
SIDEWALK SALE
Z e n ith 4 6 " A V I P r o je c tio n T .V ., P.I.P., Surround Sound

(P V R 4 6 ^ D T )

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3

....

................................................. • .$1450

Z e n ith 52" A V I P r o je c tio n T .V ., Surround Sound
(P V R 5 2 6 3 D T )
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , -------; . .
• . . .$ 1 7 0 0
Z e n ith 6 0 " A V I, Star Sight, Dolby Pro Logic Surround Sound,

30 Watt Audio System (P V R 6069D T )............................ ........... $2300
■• IV« Dtliver Free ■We Will Connect Your Ceble Or VCR FREE • We Connect Plcturedn-PIclure We

'

Supply The Ceblee NO EXTRA CHARGE-And Tehe The Old t v Avrey.

32" P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound ,,..........
...............................$ 6 9 9 ,
27" P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound................ .................... .......... $ 4 2 0 '
25“ Remdte Control Stereo Sound........ .................................. ........ $ 3 2 5 ,
19“ Remote Control. . . ' . ........ ............................ ................................ $ 2 2 0

Apply for degree or
certificate programs
by A ugust 1 to
begin your studies
in September.

Small classes,
fu ll-a n d part-time
programs to fit
your schedule.
To speak to a
counselor or arrange
for a campus tour, call

(9 0 8 )9 0 6 -2 5 1 0 ;
Financial aid available
to qualified students.

raiTi middlesex

l/ llM
COUNTY COLLEGE
Whatever course in life you choose

STAR SIGHT—3 MONTHS FREE SERVICE
BIG SCREEN PROJECTION TV’S
TV CONSOLES AVAILABLE • COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
RCA DSS - DIGITAL SATELUTE SYSTEM AVAILABLE

WE’LL FIX IT RIGHT
• We service all makes & models
of TV’s & V C R 's .
• In-home service by the owner
• Cariy-in service • Microwave repair
• Channel Master TV antenna Installations
• All work done on premises
R C ^ Sharp, Toshiba, Sony, GE, Hitachi,
Sanyo, R ^ e r , Phillips, Zenith, Magnavox,
Sylvania, Samsung,JVC, KTV, NEC,
Panasonic,Xluasar& others.

Save $10.00
O n A n y T V Repair
(on 2 5 'or larger screen only)
ExpTM 12/3096

Save $5.00
On A n y TV o r VCR Repair
Explrtt 12/30/96

Save $10.00
On Any.Nisw TV Purchase
WKh 5 Year In-Home Sejvlce Contract'.
Expires 12/30/96

AIR CONDITIONERS ARRIVED!
America’s Best • Friedrich • Ultra Quiet
Installation available, free delivery, USA made.

J
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member to leave post
By John Saccenti

P eople A dvocating S u ccessfu l
Schools,"her career in education be
gan to blossom. “I learned about the
overcrowding' in the schools and
wanted to help," she said,

S taff W riter

Karen Sokel, a member of the
Board of Education sinee the spring
of 1995. announced Mpnday night
she plans to resign,

PASS was in close co'nimunication with both th.e board of education
and the school administration. “We
got tqgether and spread the word
about the ‘iteW high schbok referen
dum. Finding new ways of coriununicating can make things better.’,’

Ms. Sokel said her husbdnd is be^^
ing transrerred, by his employer to
Phocni.x. Ariz;, forcing her to give up
her board sc a t.' ,
>

Ms. Sokel 'was elected to the
.school board in spring of ,1995 and is
in the second'year of a three-year
term. After her written resignation is
submitted, the board will have 60
days to appoint a replacement.
. A 13-year resident of South
Brunswick. Ms. Sokel has mixed
emotions about her'departure Iroin
both the board and the community. “1
am very sad to be leaving the town,
but also very excited. When my hus
band first asked me about moving, 1
said, ‘no way, 1 .still have two years
left on the board'.”
‘T v e learned many lessons about
life’while in South Brunswick," she
continued. “My family and I have
learned about leadership, integrity,
and commitment. My family will
take those gifts with us. There will,
always be a piece of me in South
Brunswick and I will deeply miss this
community.’’

Her work on getting that referen
dum passed did not go unnoticed.
“She had ti^real passion for that
referendum,” ..said Board President
Joint W olf who, as a member of the
board at that time, got to .see Ms; So
kel in action first hand.
■
1

'•?
>’

'“She is a wonderful leader,”
m em ber Gail Barcelo .said. “She is a
win-win person. She really helped us
get that referendum through.

Karen Sokel

■Although a member of the boaid
for only a little more than one year,
the impression .she made on fellow
members was signidcant;.

■ ■

'

...moving to Arizona

Ms. Sokel Hist became involved
in education as a member oi' the^
Greenbrook School Site Council. “As
a mother, 1 felt my involvement was
a role model, for children. Volunteer
ing is a big part of bringing the com
munity together."
As a member Of the grassroots

“She has been a wonderful asset
to the group." Bryan Lnurita said. “It
was a real testament to her by being
here to the bitter end. Phoenix is get
ting something special and we arc
losing something special.”
"Karen has made a substantial
'contribution to the culture. of this

runs over
By Keith Ihgersoll
S taff W riter

,

A tractor trailer lost a tire after
driving over nails placed near the en
trance o f the American National Can
plant in South Brunswick last week.
South Brunswick Police said.
Police said the nails, w ere wedged
upright m cracks in the driveway
leading up to the plant on July 8.rite truck belonged to, the East

e 0.

Brunswick-based Dina Brothers
. Trucking Company. '
,
No one has been charged in con
nection with the incident.
Eighty-three workers of the Inter-.
national Association o f Machinists
and Aerospace Workers, Local 2573
have been striking near th e j^ fa n c e
to the plant since midnightSffi^pril
17 and have maintained a round-theclock vigil there.
This i.s not the first time that an

See
Movie Reviews
in Time Off or
on the Web @
http://
www.pacpub.
com/cuitural/

Movies and times are valid from July 19 through July 26. Because of
possible schedule changes, it is wise to call the theater before leaving home.

Bound Brook
BROOKTHEATRE
: (908-469-9665): Lone Star (R ) Fri. 4:30,
' 7:15,9:45; Sat.-Sun.'2,4:30, 7:15,9:45;
'■ Mon.-'Tliurs. 7:15, 9:45.
BRIDGE3VATER COMMONS
(908*725-2005): Independence Day Fri.Tues. 11 a.m.,'12:30, 3:30, 6:50, 9:20, 10.
Phenomenon Fri.-Tues. 11 a.m., 1:50,4:20,
7:10,9:40. H unchbackof Notre Dame(G)
Fri.-Tues. 11 a.m,, 1,3,4:50, 7. E raser (R)
' Fri.-Tues, 1:40, 4:10, 7:30, 10. The Rock
; (R) Fri.-Tues. 12:40, 3:40, 6:40,9:30. Cour.. age Under Fire (R) Fri.-Tues. 11:30 a.m., 2,
■ 4:40, 7:20, 10:10, Multiplicity (PG-13) Fri.; Tues. U a.m., 1:30,4,7,9:50. Beethoven's
. 2nd (PG) Sat.-Sun. 10;30 a,m.

! Fleniington '
.T R I-C O U N T Y THEATERSCINEMA PLAZA
’ (908-782-2777): Multiplicity (PG-13) Fri.Thurs. 2:30, 7, 9:30. Hunchback of Notre
7 Dame (G) Fri;-Tliurs. 2, 4, 7:10. The Rock .
' (R) En.-TTiurs. 9:15. Harriet The Spy (PG)
;. Fri.-Tliurs. 2, 4:15, 7:15. Striptease (R) Ffi.’ . Thurs. 9:35. Phenomenon (PG) Fri.-Sat.,
I:Tues. 2, 4:15, 7:10, 9:45; Sun.-Mon., Wed.1' Thurs. 2,4:15, 7,9:25, Independence Day
(PG-13) Fri.-Thurs 2 ,5 ,8 . E raser (R) Fri.' ■Sat., Tucs. 2:30, 7:30, 9:50; Sun.-Mon.,
’ .Wed.-Thurs: 2:.30,.7:05, 9:30.

;-Lawrcncc
;; GENERAL CINEMA’S
MERCER MALL
I: (609-452-2868): Courage Under Fire (R )
: -f'ri.-Sal. 12:30, 1:30. 3, 4 ,5:.30, 7, 8:15,
; 9:30, 10:45; Sun.-Thurs. 12:30, 1:30, 3,4,
' 5;.30, 7,8:15,9:30. Harriet the Spy (PG)
■ Fri.-Thurs.ll;30,2,4:30.6:5Q .The'
Hunchback of Notre Dame (G) Fri.-Thurs.
1,3:30, 5:45, 8, 10. The Nutty Professor
: (PG-13) Fri.-Thurs. 12, 2:20,4:50, 7:10, ■
, 9:40. Striptease (R) Fri.-Tlnirs. 1:15, 4:l5,
7:20,9:50. Twister (PG-13) Fri.-Thurs..
.12:15,2:40,5:10,7:40, 10:10, Mission:
Inipossihle (PG-13) Fri.-'fhurs, 9:10.
AMC QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
THEATRES
. (609-799-9331): E ra s c r(^ F ri. 2, (5:20), 8,
■ .10:20; Sal. 12:20, (5:20), ^ 0 : 2 0 ; Sun.
12:20. (5:20), 7:40, 10; MonlThurs.'2,
; (5:20), 7:40, 10. The Rock (R ) Fri. 1:30,
: (4:.30), 7:20, 10:10; Sat. 12;r0 (4;30), 7:20,
10:10; Sun. 12:10, (4:30), 8; Mon.-'niurs,
1:30, (5), 8. Kazaam (PG) Fri. 1:50, (5:10),
7:40, 10:30; Sat. 12, 2:20, (5:10), 7:40,
10:.30; Sun. 12, 2:20, (5:10), 7:40, 9:50;
Mon.-Thurs. 1:50, (5:10), 7:40, 9:50. M ulti
plicity (PG-1.3) Fri. 1:40, (5), 7:50, 10:10;
Sat. 11;50, 2:30, (5). 7:.50:i0;'l0; Siin.
11:50. 2:.30, (5), 7:.30, 10; Mon.-Thurs. 1:40,
(5), 7:30, 10.
'
■
M ONTGOM ERY CINEMA ‘
(609-924-7444): Courage Under Fire (R)
Thurs.-Tues. 2, 4:30, 7:05, 9:25. Hunch
b ackof Notre Dame (G) Thurs.-Tues.
12:45, 2:45, 4;45, 6:45. Independence Day '
(PG-13) Thurs.-Tues. 12:45, 3:.30, 6:.30,
9:30. Stealing Beautiful (R) Tliurs.-Tues.
; 8:30. Lone Star (R) Thurs.-Tues. 1:30,
■4; 15, 7, 9:45. Mulilplicity (PG; 13)Thurs.-Tue.s. 1:15, 4, 6:45, 9:15. Phe
nomenon (PG) Ttiurs.-Tues. I :.30, 4:15, 7,
' 9:30,

Princeton
PPJNCETON GARDEN THLATlcE
(609-683-7595): Courage Under Fire (R)
Fri., Wed.-Thurs. 7,9:45; Sat.-Sun. !:3t),
4:15, 7,9:45; Mon.-Tucs. 6:45,9:151 Lone
Star (R ) Fri. 6:45, 9:30; Sat.-Sun. 1:15,4,
6:45, 9:30; Mon.-Tues 8. A Time to Kill (R)
Wed.-Tliurs. 6:30,9:30.

community,” superintendent Samuel
Stewart said.
A replacement must be named
within 60 days of receipt of Ms. Sokel’s written resignation. The person
cho.seit will sit on the board until next
’ April's election. Mr. W olf and board
member Harry Delgado both first be
came iiiembers of the board this way.
“There is no difference between
being elected and being appointed to
the board; you are still a novice,” Mr.
W olf said.

West Windsor

said.
Ms. Mauser' allegedly punched
the woman in the', arms, leg.s.;Jihd
back.
A residence on Savage Road ip.-'
Kendall Park was broken into ■be-=l'’
tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. July 9, po-Ic'
lice said.
There were ho signs o f forced •’
entry.' Approximately .$4 in loose
change was stolen and some items
were broken,.

site

incident involving nails on the road
way to the plant has happened since
the strike commenced, police said.
'On three separate occa.sions —
June 7, June 14, and June 18 — hails
were found on the road leading up to
the plant but no damage was done to.
any vehicles, police said.
“They, have not yet been able to
prove who has been doing the.se
things with the nails," Patrolman
Scott Williams said.
■
There have been no witnesses to
any nail incidents and police said
they have warned strikers tliat they
could be arrested if they are ob.served
putting nails on the roadway.
Strikers but.side o f the plant Mon
day said they did not know who was
placing the nails on the roadway. ,
“Are nails being spread on the
roadway’?” said Mark Leili, Local
2573 president. “If they are, I have
no idea by whom.”
;*T guess after 50 days on strike,
stuff jiisi happens. Nails start coming
up through the pavement,” Mr. Leili
said.
A mechanic with Dina Brothers
Trucking Company who did not wish
to be identified said the truck ran
over approximately two nails in the
roadway.
“There were about two nails that
went into the tire,” the mechanic
said. “Whoever did it stood the nails
up in the ground.
Staff Writer Frances
He said the truck is now back in
cemtriintied to this report.
service.

CRIME PREVENTION TIP

Sexaiier

lU L Y B L O W O U T SA L E
featuring

Creative
P lay th in gs
BIG TOP 3
id ft. Slide

*7 9 9 ^ ®

Sdle Ends
7/31/96

reg. *1069".

5 4 9 9 ®®

FUN TOW ER
2 pcs 4x4

3. Store all valuables, such as jewelry and coin collection; in a safe depos- •
it box. Arrange for the storage o f other larger items in a safe place outside the •
home.
•;
4. Arrange to have a trusted neighbor pick up all deliveries, including the;
mail.
. , '
.
5. Arrange to have the lawn mowed and yard work done,during your ab- ,
sence.
, . .
,
6. In winter, arrange to have the snow shoveled and “footprints” placed in
the snow around the house! ■
.
,7-Place lights on automatic timers. ‘
,■
8. Place an audio appliance, such as a radio, on.an automatic timer. •:
9. Adjust blinds and draperies to make,the house look occupied.
10. Tell neighbors not to tell strangers, such as a salesman or repairman,,
o f your absence.
'
4
11. Don’t hide house keys under doormats, flower pots or anywhere else '
outside. ,
■
'
McGruff says, “D on’t be a victim of burglars.”
'

reg. *749"

W e are the exclusive dealer of Creative Playthings which Is the oldest
& largest manufacturer of top quality playgrounds in ■the country. '

UA MOVIES AT MARKETFAIR
(609-520-8700); The Frighteners (R) Fri.Sat. 1:20, 1:50, 4:20,4:50, 7:20, 7:50, 10,
10:.30, 12:20a.m.;Sun.-Tues. 1:20, 1:50,
.4:20, 4:50, 7:20, 7:50, 10, 10:30; Wcd.Thurs. 10:15 a.m., 1:10, 1:40,4:20,4:50,
7:10, 7:50, 10:05, 10:45. Fled (R) Fri.-Sat.
1:10, 4:.30, 7:40, 10:15, 12:.30a.m.; Sun.tucs. 1:10, 4:30, 7:40, 10:15; Wcd.-'Diurs.
10:.30a.m., 1:.30, 4:30, 7;.40, UlclO. Phe- ■
npnienon (PG) Fri.-Sat. 12:10, r2;40,3:30,
4,6:40,7:10,9:50, 10:20, l2:.30a.m.i'Sun.Tucs. 12:10, 12:40, 3:30. 4, 6:40, 7:'l0, 9:50,
10:20; Wed.-Thurs. 12:40, 3:50, 6;50, lO.
Independence Day (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 12,
12:30, 1, 3:10, 3:40, 4:10, 6:30, 7,7:30,
9;40, 10:10, 10:40, 12:.30 a.m.; Sun.-Tues.
12, 12:.30, 1, 3:10, .3:40, 4:10, 6:30, 7, 7:30,
7:30, 9:40, 10:10, 10:40; Wed.-Thurs. 12:10,
12:50, 3:20,4, 6:40, 7:20,9:50,10:30. Cold
Comfort Farm (PG) Fri.-Tues. 4:15, 10:15.
The Cable Guy (PG-13) Fri.-Tue.s. 1:15,
7.T5. A Tiine to Kill (R ) Wed.-Thurs. 10
a.m., 12. 12:.30,1, 3:10, 3:40, 4:10, 6:30, 7,
7:30,9:40. 10:10, 10:40,
•

FLEMINGTON PARAMUS

UNION

295 Hwy 202

240 Rt.17

2432 RL22

(800) 735-4643

(800) 747-9464

(800) 794-6473

next to Toy Kingdom

next to Ramsey Outdoor

next to Office Max

W e've Made 300,000
Dreams Come True!

Your dream
could be next.
lust think, in less than a month, you could be enjoying all the rewards
of owning your own pool. Anthony & Sylvan will give yuu a summer filled
___
w ith family fun -a ll a ta price you can afford. Choose from hundreds of
award-winning designs o r create the exact pool you have in mind. Either way, your
pool w ill bebacked by the shongest company in the busineh. This year, beat'the
' heat and put 100 years of swimming pool excellence in you r backyard!

Wrightstown
IIANOVER TWIN C l N E m
(609-723-6897): Hunchback of Notre
Dame(G) Fri.-Tues r,'3, 7; S:it.-Sun. 1, 3,
5, 7. Courage Under Fire (R) Fri., Mon.Thurs, 2:15, 7:15, 9:45; Sat.-Sun. 1:30, 4, '
7:15, 9:45. The Nutty Professor (PG-13)
Fri.-Tues, 9. A Time to Kill (R) Wed.Thurs, 2, 7, 9:45. .
,

Roberto "Velez, 22, Union Beach,
was charged with possession'of mari
juana and cocaine and failure to
make lawful disposition o f the drugs
following a motor vehicle .stop on
Route 1 south near Sand Hills Road,
police said.
Mr. Velez was stopped after Pa
trolman Frank Lombardo noticed an
obstruction in the windshield o f MrV elez’s car at 2:28 a.m. July 11.
A consent search o f the car un
covered two small plastic bags con
taining marijuana under the driver’s
.seat and a bag of marijuana and a
small amount of cocaine in a back-'"
pack.
Mr. Velez was released from the
Middle.sex County Adult Correction
Center after po,sting $1,000 bail.

A school board candidate must be
Patrolman Scott Williams and Pa-;;i
at least 18 years o f age, a U. S. citi
trolman Joseph Halmi,sai/ed the life.zen, a resident o f the school district
o f a one-month-old infant who
for at least one year, and.be able to
stopped breathing at 12:19 p.m. on.’.i
read and speak English. Beyond that,
July 10 on Buttonwood Court in the
superintendent Samuel Stewart said,
Royal Oaks development, police ■'
“The board can appoint, any one they ,
said.
-Eric Zaccardi, 20, .North Bruns
think is qualified. I urge .people to let
The
‘officer.^
•
were
-nearby o n "
Jhe board know if they are interest wick, was charged with resisting ar Route 1 and Deans Lane and re- ’’
rest,
disorderly
conduct,
possession
ed."
, .
o f drug paraphernalia and crimii^l sponded to the 911 call immediately. ’
Upon arrival they, found the infant
The board will interview all ap m ischief on Richford Road in' Ken
was unresponsive in his mother’s
plicants and deliberate until a deci dall ;^ark at 1:05 a.m. on Sunday, po
arms.
lice
said.
•
sion is made. “We won’t necessarily
Patrolman Williams placed the)
Police responded to Richford
be targeting a particular .type o f per
baby
on his hand and forearm and a p -.
son,” Mr. W olf said. “We just want Road after a neighbor called about an
to do what i.s best for the community intoxicated man creating a distur plied three back blows. The infant '
“appeared to be immediately startled
bance.
and children.”
and began to.cry,’’ according to po
The officers found a small white
. On. her eventual replacement, Ms. pipe on Mr. Zaccardi and also dis lice reports.
Sokel had this to say," it is. important covered that he was wanted on a con- •
The Monmouth Junction . First
to begin work with an open mind. Al tempt of court warrant out o f East Aid! Squad transported the infant to,_.
ways keep iir focus that the. number Brunswick.
St. Peter’s Hospital for observation.
one priority i.s the students.” ' "
When they placed him under ar
rest and into the.back seat o f the pa
A build-up o f grease caused;’*,
trol car, Mr. Zaccardi reportedly be flames to shoot out o f a gas oven as it
gan banging his head, against the rear was cooking food in a Joline Road.;^
window. When the officers told him residence at 3:38 p.m. on July 10, fire;;,
to stop he began kicking the window. officials said.
The officers removed Mr, Zaccar
The resident had placed food in-i,-'
The mechanic said the company
di
from
the car and he began to kick side the oven to cook and was work
iiarbored no ill vyiii towards whoever
and assault them. He was finally .subr ing in another room when a smoke:,,
placeffltie nails in the roadway.
dued
with pepper spray.
detector alerted him to the flames.j^.
“No, w e’re not mad. We didn’t
Mr. Zaccardi was released from The fire was extinguished when the.,,
want to start any trouble and we
,
didn’t want to hold any grudges. the Middlesex County Adult Correc-, resident turned off the oven.
W e’re not ticked, off. It’s really no tion Center M onday after posting
Damage w as confined to the-,
$2,500 bail.
big deal.”
oven.
, '
According to Patrolman W il
The Kendall Park Fire Depart-;,, ,
liams; this is not the first time that
A 19p2 Nissan 24SX was broken ment, the Kendall Park First Aid:,*
police have been'called out to deal into when parked at the Red R oof Inn Squad, the Police Department and the
with an incident at American Nation on Rioute 1 between 2 a.m. and 11 Fire Safety Bureau responded.
al Gan since the strike began in April. a.m.' Saturday, police said.
Police arre.sted Daniel Rubino,
Stolen were a cellular phone, a
N icole E. Marino, 18, o f Hamilton
64, o f Jersey City, on April 22 and
compact disc player and some com
was charged with stealing $1,242 c
charged him with obstruction o f jus
pact discs'valued at a total $500.
while working as a cashier at Brad-'
tice after blocking an 18-wheeler
Entry was gained by smashing the
Benson Mitsubishi on . Route 1 in
stuck on Georges Road that was try
driver’s side window.
MonmOuth .Junction in. June.Police
ing to gain access to the plant.
•
said Ms. Marmo, while an employee,-,
Although there were other strike
Lynn M. Mauser, 29,'’o f Kendall admitted to stealing the cash and de- >,
rs blocking the entrance to the plant,
which backed up traffic on Georges Road in Kendall Park, was charged stroying the in v o ic e s^ She was
Road, Mr. Rubino was the most vo with simple assault following a dis charged with theft aneKmleased on -,,
cal when police arrived. He refused pute with another woman at her resi her own recognizance.She is no long- •:
to move and reportedly shouted an dence at 11 p.m. on July. 11, police er employed at the dealership. •.
obscenity at a polic,p officer and
“pushed his finger into the officer’s '
chest,” said Patrolman Williams.
“W e’ve been having our prob
lems over there,” he .said. “Blocking
the road — things like that, on a con The following, safety tip is presented by the South Brunswick Police Depart-'
tinual basis.”
ment Crime Prevention Bureau.
;
Representattives o f American Na
Subject: Securing the home prior to going on vacation
tional Can could not bp reached for
L Notify your police department as to the time you will be away.. ,
comment on the matter.
2. Lock all doors, windows and garage doors!
>

South Brunswick
KENDALL PARK CINEMAS—'
(908-422-2444): Multiplicity (PG-13) Fri.Sal. 2, 4:30, 7:20, 9:45; Sun.-Thurs, 2, 4:30;
7:05,9:25. Kazaam (PG) Fri.-Thurs. 1,3,5,
7, 9. Harriet the Spy (PG) Fri.rThurs. 2,
4:30, 7. Fled (R) Fri.-Thurs. 2, 4,5:55,. .
8:05, 10:05. Courage Under Fire (R) Fri.Thurs. 2, 4:30, 7:15,9:30. Phenomenon
(PG) Fri.-Tiiurs. 2, 4:30, 7,'9:30. Indepen
dence Day (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 1:30, 4:15, 7,
9:45; Sun.-Thurs. 1, 3:45, 6:30, 9:15.
Iluncliback of Notre Dame (G) Fri.-Thurs
•1, .3,5, 7, 9. Eraser(R)fri.-Thurs. 9:15. ■

p o l ic e b l o t t e r

No Money Doivn • 100% Financing O.A.G.
*Bo$edon Finondng 515,000,180 monlhs ol 9S O.A.C.

T he EV Warrior - N o w From $1399 D elivered
■ H eavy d uty chrom oly fram e

• Alloy rims w/stainless steel spokes
• Shim ano index six speed
d erailleur/shifter
• Propulsion package w /
electronic controller

W ide profile tires
Halogen high intensity headlam p
Rear tail, and brake lam p
Rear view m irror
Electronic horn
Front and rear cantilever brakes

Orders b e in g taken at any on e o f the
Electric B icycle C om pany D ealers:

Halderna'n Ford, Nissan
and Lawrence Lexus
,

http ://w w w .lexu sd ealer.co m /law ren ce

ELECTRIC BICYCLE HGTMNE
1-800-730-BIKE

W here A m e rica Swims”

Cak for Your Free Dream Catalog or
. Visit One of Our Pool Parks Today!

J

• green br o o k , N ).......... 10 Highway 22 West, Greenbrook Commons............ (908) 752-0880
•FAIRFIELD, N|.;......................... ......... 420 Route 46.......................... .... (201) 227-5850 ,
•FREEHOLD, N)........... .............,;.... , 350 Highway 9 North
................ .!,.t908) 536-1010
PRINCETON, N | ................. MontgOmeiy Shopping Center .:......:..-....:.!.,.,'..:.:.;.(6091921-7148 '

•Pool on Disjilay

Visit us on the Worid Wide Web • littp;//www.anlhony-S)lvan.com

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

RENOVATIONS SPECIALISTS/1-8 0 0 -8 P 0 -7 3 19

Your neighbors would like
a word with you.
Read the Letters to the Editor.
jlSiatHlHl£ri5101S13l5taiBlBlHlHlHlS15ISl0l31SISt5101HlHlHlH1515iS15lStStSl51S151StS13lStS\BtSl
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charges man bribed former me^yor
Mr. Samarone could not be
reached for comment. His attorney,
Jerome Ballarotto o f Trenton, did not
return phone calls this week.

=^rances Sexauer
Staff Writer

DeLucia says he worked yjrfth FBI to investigate developers

A Hamilton man was indicted by
a federal grand jury last week for al
legedly trying to bribe former Town
ship Mayor Vincent DeLucia in ex
change for a high-density zoning
variance for the Woodfield develop
ment in 1991.
According to the in'^ictment,
while Mr. DeLucia was mayor in
July 1991, Joseph Samarone, now 68
and a resident o f Hamilton, allegedly
offered him $500 to help assure the
zoning board would approve the vari
ance. Mr. DeLucia was working with
the FBI at the time.
Mr. Samarone was indicted Fri
day in Newark on one count of brib
ing a public, official and .one count o f
making a false statement to FBI in
vestigators.
The indictment said that in a

Hamilton office, Mr. Samarone hand-,
ed Mr. DeLucia an envelope contain
ing $500 in cash and told him he
‘,‘could obtain a substantial amount of
additional funds” for Mr. DeLucia if
the Woodfield variance application
was approved.
Unbeknownst to Mr. Samarone,
Mr. E'oLucia was working with the
FBI.at the time and the bribe was re
corded.
/

construct 1,287 sin gle-fi^ ily and
multifamily units on a 675-acre tract
along Friendship Road that was
zoned for 330 units. ‘
Mr. DeLucia, who was a Demo
cratic committeeman, this week said
he approached the FBI after he took
office in 1989 “because o f concerns I
had regarding the proprieties o f govenirhent and possible imfproprieties.

Mr. DeLucia has never been a
“Honestly, there Were a lot of in
subject o f investigation, U.S. Attor
nuendoes in the ’80s surrounding the
ney Faith Hochberg said in a new s,
close relatipn-ship between politicians
release.
and developers,” Mr. DeLucia said.
Mr. Samarone was not arrested. “I became a member o f the Township
He is expected to surrender at his ar Committee in Jahuaiy„1989 and in
raignment, which is scheduled for March or April 1989 I began having
July 30 in Camden Federal Court,
meetings with the FBI. In conjuncT
The zoning board in 1991 rejecf tion with the bureau, we collectively
ed developer Ralph. Rieder’s plans to wanted to assure that goyefnment de

cisions as they are being made in
South Brunswick are being made for
the cdrrect reasons.

In March .1992, FBI special
agent.s met with Mr. Samarone to dis
cuss allegations o f attempts to influ-'
enee local public officials.in connec
tion with real ' estate develophfent
deals, the indictment states. ,

If convicted o f pne count o f brib
ery, Mr. Sam.arone faces a maximum
o f 10 years in federal prison and a
$250;006 fine. If convicted o f mak
ing a false statement, Mr. Samarone
faces a maximum o f five years in
federal prison and a $250,000 fine.

■ “I giiess I became very cynical
seeing how certain projects being re
viewed by boards passed,” he said, 'f
“Some decisions, I believe, were not
• According to the indictment,
being made based on the merits of when he was questioned about the
the case.”
$500 he gave Mr. DeLucia, Mr. Sa
Mr. DeLucia declined to com marone said the payment was a cam
ment on the specifics o f the July. paign bontribution for the mayor,
1991 bribery incident, and or, abput who at the time was running for rewhether he has ever been approached election.
with a bribe bn. another occasion.
According to the indictment. Mr.
Samarone was g state employee, a
commissioner on the Mercer County
Tax Board and an executive commit
tee member o f the Hamilton Town
ship Democratic Club at the time of
the incident.

Residents and some township of
ficials speculated during hearings on
the Woodfield application that Mr.
Rieder was trying to get a higher den
sity approval so the state Department
o f Transportation, would have to pay
more for the land it needed to con
struct the proposed Route 92.

According to the indictment, FBI
agents then told Mr. S-amarone the
meeting had been recorded and the
money did not appear to be a cam
paign contribution. At that point the
Hamilton resident said the money
was a loan to Mr. DeLucia to help
pay for a Florida vacation.;-

Route 92, which has since been
approved for construction by the NJ
Turnpike .Authority, traverses the
northern portion o f the Woodfield
property.

Planners to craft m easurathat would prohibit me
By Frances Sexauer
staff W riter

y

The township’s planning staff is
in the process o f drawing up an ordi
nance that will limit the number, o f
screens at any future South Bmnswick moyie theater to six.
The Planning Board last' week
discussed making this amendment.to
the township’s Land Use Law setting
up design standards for movie the
aters.
.One o f the main goals o f the pro
posed ordinance is to prohibit mam
moth mega-movie complexes from
moving into the township and bring
ing with them traffic and other prob
lems, officials said.
The ordinance is expected to be
ready sometime in August, Township
Planner Bob Hall said.
The Planning Board will review
and ordinance and recommend it to
the Township Committee. The com
mittee is the body that can vote to
make amendments to the Land Use
Law.
The Planning Board on June 12
began discussing the creation o f de
sign standards for any future movie
theater complex in the township in
response to the fact that two develop
ers have recently expressed interest
in building large theaters in South
Brunswick.
'
“W e’re not interested in some
thing that is 24 screens,” said Plan

According to planning officials,
ning Board Chairman Roger Potts.
“We just think it’s too mammoth and Jersey Center has not yet indicated
would draw too much traffic to the how many screens the proposed mov
ie theater would have.
area.” .
■
No formal applications have been
. Planning Board member Mayor
Ted Van Hessen said it was impor filed for either Of these theater plansj
tant to establish some standards for but planning officials feel it is only a
theaters since basically none exist. It matter o f time.
is particularly important now because
, The board last week decided to
when the Land Use Law was origi follow the design standards Mr. Hall
nally created, ho one ever dreamed recommended. Those standards in
there would be movie theaters with a clude limiting movie theaters to
many as 24 screens, he said.
1,400 seats, vvhich is “roughly equiv
“The sense is, and I agree, we alent to six screens,” he said.
want to be able to control and limit
The industry average is 250 seats
them,” Mayor Van Hessen said. per screen, officials said.
“When it is a single-theater house,
Mr. Hall had also recommended
like in Princeton, you can put it in the that'movie theaters only be allowed
middle o f a tiny strip mall. Twenty- as part o f a general retail commercial
four screens would not be appropriate center in order to encourage motor
in a tiny strip mall. You also have to ists to run eifands in conjunction will
look at where will you allow these? attending the movies, thereby reduc
What are the limits?”
ing the number o f trips to and from
A Pennsylvania-based architect the site.
has already met with Mr. Hall for
preliminary discussions on a plan to
build a 24-screen AMC movie theater
at Route 1 and the new Route 522,
opposite Stouts Lane.
In addition, last month Jersey
Center/Fidoreo, the real estate devel
opment arm o f First Union Bank,
submitted a concept plan including
an, apartment complex, retail space
and 90,500 square-feet o f space for
recreational and entertainment uses
that would include an ice rink and, a
movie theater on the former “Metroplex” site.,

“People come to do some' other
business in the zone and stay and see
the movie,” Mr. Potts said. “You re
duce the trips. You reduce traffic on
the roads, that’s the reasoning, so in
stead o f maybe going two miles up
the road to go to dinner and then
going someplace else to^see a movie,
you do it in the same place.”
Currently, the only standards set
for movie theaters in South Bruns
wick relates to the number o f parking
spaces per movie screen, Mr. Hall
said.
•
i The board said it wanted change
the existing parking requirement ofone space per employee plus one.
space for every four seats when park
ing is shared with other commercial
uses. The board preferred one park
ing space be required for every three
seats, Mr. Hall said.
While theaters are currently per
mitted in Highway Commercial (C-3)

for the Route 1 corridor and if they
were to all become reality, the supply
o f movie screens could exceed the
demand,
,
A 16-screen Sony Theaters cine
ma is currently being constructed on
Route 1 in New Brunswick on the
former site o f the U .S ) 1 Flea Market
arid K. Hovnanian o f Central Jersey
Inc. is now in a legal battle fighting
for the right to build a^l 3-screen the
ater along Route 1 in North Bruriswick.
The only movie theater currently
in operation in South Brunswick is
the seven-screen Kendall Park Cine
mas on Route 27.

W THE ONE STOP SOURCE
IFOR MAJOR APPLIANCES i

E L E C T R IC A N D G A S
• ALL MAJOR BRANDS
A P P L IA N C E S

• DISCOUNTED PRICES
SPECIALIST IN QUALITY BUILT-INS
LARGE DISPLAYS ,

MISSES

Gold Medal SAVINGS!
a

o' ■

Direct From G E When You Buy
Selected G E Appliances!

Lim ited
Tone O ffer!

1
40

^20 Rebate

*

Hampshire, Connecticut, Massachu
setts, Maine, Texas, Michigan, Ar
kansas, California and New Mexico, .

SpacerriakerXL™
Sensor Microwave Oven

*

“With this legislation, we are fol
lowing the lead o f several other states
to ensuring better health care for pa
tients,” said Ms. Vandervalk, R-Bergen, committee chairwoman. “This is
a commpnrsense measure that allows
home health agencies to provide bet
ter treatment to their patients.”

.

C a s h R e b a te s

Assemblywomen sponsor
home health care bill
Legislation sponsored by Assem 
blywomen Barbara Wright and Char
lotte Vahdervalk that would allow
home health care agency nurses to
carry certain prescription drugs was
released by the Assembly Health
Committee in June.
The bill, A-2130, would permit a
home health care agency or its nurses
to purchase, tore or transport for the
purpose o f administration to their pa
tients the following non-control led
drugs: sterile saline solution, sterile
water, adrenaline/epinephrine and benadryl.
“Many o f the home health agen
cies have been administering these
drugs, but the practice is looked upon
negatively by the Join Commission
on Accreditation in Hospitals when it
isn’t in compliance with state stat
ute,” said Ms. Wright, whose district
includes South RrunswiCk. “Our
foremost goal is to provide the best
care possible to patients. It’s clear
,-that we need to change the statute to
! help improve the care provided to parbents.”
Wright noted that states have en•icted similar statutes, including New

zones, Planned Residential Develop
ment (PRDs aiid AH) zones and Gen
eral Retail Commercial Center (C-2)
zones, they would only be allowed as
a“ conditional use” in the C-2 zone
under Mr. Hall’s proposed new stan-.
dards.
The proposed ordinance board
will also address lighting fixture re
quirements, setting the maximum
height at 25 feet'and stipulating that
no glare from the lights shall be visi
ble from residential properties within
200 feet o f the site.
:
“
Mr. Potts noted there are other
new movie theater projects that are
either being constructed or planned

JVM 1350W W

• Large, 1.3 cu. ft. oven cavity
with temperature probe, 900
watts.

rSO Rebate
S

O

S

H eyn o h ^

Under the bill, the Board o f Nurs
ing, in consultation with the Board of
Pharmacy and Board o f Medical Ex
aminers, would adopt rules and regu
lations establishing minimum stan
dards for the purch'ase, storage,
handling, use and disposal o f the
drugs.

Franklin Town Center, Rt. 27

Gas Range with ExtraLarge Self-Cleaning Oven
• Sealed burners, simmer burner
and maximum output burner.

GOOD READING.
GOOD WRITING.
Both yours in
your favorite
Packet Publication.

The measure would permit ad
ministration o f the medications with
a prescription from an authorized
health care professional.
The Wright-Vandervalk measure
was released by a 7-0 committee v o te '
and now heads to the full Assembly
for consideration.

Profile

^100 Rebate
GE rrofilr " 30 Refrigerator
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• 29.8 cu. ft. capacity. The world's
largest free-standing refrigerator.
• Largest freezer and door bins in
the industry.*
■
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MAKE SURE YOUR CAR IS L
READY FOR SUMMER!
fl

South Brunswick Community Education

Summer Fun & Leerning

u I f

July 22 - August 23 Pre K-HS

I

V ik in g s S p o rts
Basketball July 22 & 29
Tennis July 29, Aug. 12
'
Gymnastics July 22, 29 Aug. 5
Soccer Aug. 19

i

f

.

3 Day Camps 7:00am - 6:00pm
GR 1-9 July 2 9 - Aug 2 only
, Sports * Creativity • Science
Computers • Trips * Discovery
Academic Enrichment 9 -1 2 noon.
Dynamic Duo 12 -12:30 Math /or Reading
GR 1 -3 & 4 - 7 Aug. 5 & 12

P lease call 297-7800 x 291 for in form ation

If

II

I

AIR CONDITIONING i
“ SERVICE

52®

Auto
Repair
E D IS O N G E N E R A T O R
A U T O M O T IV E S E R V IC E S

In D a y t o n

( 9 0 8 ) 3 2 9 - 6 3 0 0
2276 U.S. Highway 130 Dayton, NJ 08810 .
(Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Pond Rd.)
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Dryer

Total Rebate
'^ ^ ^ .O n T h h P a ir

Feature Packed Laundrv Pqir
.Super capacity 9-cycle washer.
Extra large capacity 7-cycle dryer.|

A IR C O N D IT IO N IN G N E E D S .
W E M E E T A L L N E W E .P .A .
E N V IR O N M E N T A L R E G U L A T IO N S

; *Hepresents free-standing stde^byside relrigerators.'
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Rebate
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IN S T A LLA T IO N A R R A N G E D FOR A N O M IN A L CHAR G E.
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MMP
I MODERN HOWE PRODUCTS
GAS GRILL REPLACEMENT
PARTS FOR MOST MAKES
a n d MODELS IN STOCK
‘BRING IN OLD PARTS*

HOURS:
Weekdays
8-5
80 NORTH MAIN s f . Thurs. 8-8
WINDSOR, NJ
Sat. 8-4

H&H

609'426-lU l
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farm under consideration for preservatlori
.

By John Saccehti
., Staff Writer

The South Brunswick Township
Committee on Tuesday passed a res
olution in support o f having the
Kainer property preserved. Officials
agreed to commit approximately
$100,000 to the municipality’s share
o f the cost o f purchasing the land if
the property is chosen,to be placed on
the state’s Farmland Preservation list.

The coumy Agricultural Develop
ment Committee is ranking local
farms, including four from Cranbury
and one each from Monroe and South
Brunswick, as part o f an ongoing ef
fort to preserve farmland throughout
Middlesex County.
Based oh appraisals conducted
• The South Brunswick property
involved in the process is the 48-acre last year on the Kainer property,
Kainer tract on Dey Road, bound by which is zoned for Rural Residential
Broadway Road, Rowland Road and and has subdivision approval fo r .12
lots, the township’s share o f the pres
Route 130.
ervation cost ■'could be close to
In Monroe, the 151-acre Skeba $117,000. The full agricultural value
farm is up for consideration, as are o f the property was estimated at a
the, following Crdnbury farms; the , little less than $600,000.
53-acre Simonson-Perrine farm on
Committee members said this
Plainsboro road, the 65-acre Gordon
Stultz farm on Brickyard-Road, the money would likely, come out o f the
49-acre Kin Shao, Ling Lum faim on 1997 capital budget.
Under the farmland preservation
John White Road and the 78-acre Si
monson farm on Dey Road;
laws, the state, counties and munici

palities can band together to purchase
development rights from farmers.
The program is designed to make it
economically feasible for farmers to
keep the land in agricu|tural use and
guarantees th a tit will nbt be devel
oped for commercial or residential
purposes.
• The preservation process begins
with a county evaluation o f the prop
erties, followed by a state evaluation
and a bidding process, during which
a farmer’s asking price is compared
to state and county appraisals.
According to William Kruse, as
sistant planning director for Middle
sex County, the cost o t the purchases
are divided among the state, the
county and the municipality in which
the farm is located. The state pays 60
percent o f the appraised value, the
county 20 percent and the municipal
ity the rest.
,
The municipal portion can be sig

The commercial development courage both .development and the
nificantly less than 20 percent o f the
purchase price if a farmer’s asking rights are then purchased according preservation o f Idnd in Craribury,”
price is lower than the appraised val to the assigned rankings and values. Mayor Thomas Gambino said. “We
ue. ’
Not all farms that apply make' it to want soirie sort o f balande between
Under the program, farmers re^ the final round and not all develop conseiwation and development; 1
ceive the difference between the ment right's are purchased.
think we areu'somevvhere ardurid
land’s value if used only for agricul
Last year, seven Middlesex 1.300 , acres o f development and ,
ture and the price the land could County farms applied, and only one 1.300 acres of preserved land.” ,
bring if sold for development.
made it through the.’state process.
Farmers enter the preservation According to Alan Danser, a member
About 750 acres in Cranbury
process by applying to the county o f the county Agriculture Develop have been preserved and 3 7 0 more
Agricultural Board. The county ranks ment Board, one acre o f farmland
acres are far enough along in the pro
perspective farms according to soil goes for a little less than $10,000 On
cess that “we are pretty Sure they will
quality, adjacent property uses and average.
.
be preserved,” Mr. Danser said. Anthe likelihood that the land will be
To improve the ranking o f a farm
purchased by a developer. The coun and its chances of being selected,- a other 130 acres could be preserved in '
ty then assigns a monetary, value to bidding process will take place next Cranbury.
each piece land through private ap spring. Farmers submit their bids to
To date, more than'. 12,000 acres
praisers.
the county, putting a price on the sale
The county’s findings will be o f the developirient rights to their of farmland have been preserved in
in South
submitted to the state where they will farmland. Those presenting the coun- 'Middlesex County
be evaluated once again, arid the y with the “best deal” rank higher in Brunswick, Cranbury and Plainsboro.
Stajf Writer Frances Sexauer conproperties ranked according to state the competition to sell.
criteria and county appraisals;
“We made a commitment to en trilhited to this report.

Search f5r summer employment a tough assign
By Keith IngersdII
S taff Writer

summer job — Cosmair, Inc. in
North Brunswick—- Mr. Topolenski
still finds reason to smile, however.
If there’s a cardinal lesson some
“So, I got this job here. 1 got
students might learn from looking for
lucky.”
summer .employment, it might be
It’s a familiar story; student be
this:
gins suriimer vacation; student'looks
Som etim es internships don’t
, for summer employment; student
com e through, but you still need to finds summer employment in short
work.
amount o f time and with little stress.
Dave Topolenski learned that les
Or is it that simple? .
son the hard way — but even more
• Some students, temporary staff
so after he was forced'^to surf the ing agencies, and professionals in
“Help Wanted”, ads.
and around North Brunswick and
. “I was looking for an internship South Brunswick say that while sum
when school first let out in May,” mer jobs have not actually disap
said Mr. Topolenski, a 22-year-ol^ peared this year, they are more than
chemical engineering student at ' slightly inconspicuous,
Rutgers University in New Bruns
“ Well, it’s tough for all,” said
wick. “I ended up not being able to (Carol Tessel, director o f Metro Temp
find anything at first, but then I real staffing services in Edison. “It’s a
ized that I really needed money.”
tough market. Sonic o f the major
Stopping to look around the sur companies are downsizing or mergroundings o f his newest perennial ' ing.”

“I was just really unlucky until about late
June and July. I was all over trying to find
just anything.”

Ms. Tessel said summer employ
ment this year has proven difficult
for reasons temporary staffing direc
tors like herself have found intangi
ble.
,
■
• ^
“It’s different,” Ms. Tessel said
apprehensively, “mairily because
w e’re getting more and more parttime positions— a lot o f day posi
tions, and nothing for evenings or
weekends.
"Som e o f these positibhs are

r

Handmade....and simply better.

No Scalpel
Vasectomy

■

,L

Hardwood solid
.Ash, M aple and Cherry bed and converting
couch f r ^ e s , the finest handmade all-cotton mattresses, the most
exquisite 100% cotton fabrics. Top quality, warm service, fair prices.

jF

White Lotus Futon
Princeton
(609)497-1000

there are'not enough summer jobs for friends found Mr. DuBois and Mr.
college students but, like Dr. White, Topolenski’s assessment o f the sum
said there were ways to lessen its im mer job market about a year out of
date.
pact.
“ Actually, I found there were a
“It’s too bad because college stu
dents ale willing to pretty much do ■lot o f ‘Help "Wanted’ sighs,” Mr. An
any job.” she said. “ They want to gel, said. “ But, last summer was the
earn money for the next semester as absolute worst. It wasn’t until I went
Jose Angel
well as please their parents. They’re to Canon that I just happened to get a
Canon summef worker
usually very optimistic and we try to job there.”
get work for them without hurting
Mr. Angel, who was lucky
others. We look for work for all enough to be rehired by Canon this
shorter term than usual. Some could
.
summer, said Iasi summer’s job hunt
last two to three weeks, whereas year.”
“
However,
students
need
to
do
followed
a stereotypical hit-or-miss
w e’re used to having them run two to
three months. We try to keep them the job hunting for themselves, she pattern.
said. Her advice: “Don’t have parents
“I was just really unlucky until
,busy, however.”,
call for you!”
•
about late June and July," he said."I
' High school and college students
Computer literacy is always a was all over trying' to find just ariyare always attractive assets to compa
plus, she said.
tliing."
nies looking to fill summer employ
, “A lot of: students are very com
While “anything” turned out to be
ment ranks, .but this summer has
puter literate and come in with loads Canon— a workplace Mr. Arfgel
.shown companies more willing to en
o f computer software skills.” She called “ great”— Mr. Angel said his
gage in what Ms. Tessel labeled“ cutsaid, for example, skill with the Pow summer work experience at the, com 
ting comers.”
erPoint program is in demarid just pany has hardly been typical.
“Companies are finding they can
now.
‘‘They’re just great,” he said,
easily cover . for themselves,” she
Steven DuBpis, 19, a resident o f “The thing about Canon is that once
said. “Companies are willing to cut
Woodbridge and another summer you get iri there they’re bound to help
three to four hours to cut costs.”
hire at Cosmair, said he tried Ms. you out. For example, my family is
Phyllis Fox-Bales, branch manag
Tessel’s approach and found it moving up to Northern New Jersey
er at Alternatives in Temporary Serv
worked to some degree.
“ soon, and Canon has said they’ll try
ices in North Brunswick, agreed with
“ I don’t think it was that hard, ac rind help me get a part-time job at
Ms. Tessel, but saw the ‘‘enemy” as
tually,” said Mr. DuBois, a sopho their MCS plant in Lyndurst.”
within students’ own ranks.
more at Temple University in Phila
According to the Department o f
“I think w e’ve seen a decrease in delphia. “ I talked to someone that Education, almost h alf o f all
college students this summer because worked here and worked on them to 16-to-24-year-olds who are full-time
a lot o f the companies are using try and get me a job. I know, though, college students were employed dur
existing summer interns within the that generally, it’s pretty tough find ing the school year, a number that
company to fill work.
ing a summer job.”
likely rises during the summer
“I don’t know why it’s down,
And, o f course, he had some mi months.
though. I honestly don’t know.”
nor coiriplaints.
Bruce Steinberg, a representative
One way to succeed in job hunt
“ It could pay more. I wasn’t real with the National Association o f
ing is to network, said Richard ly looking as hard as I usually do but. ,, J,ei;npgm;y,,q9f Staffing,,S^rvice^; in
White, director o f Career Services at it was the only one that came along,” ’ Aleitandria, ■ya., said it’s no surprise
Rutgers University in New Bruns Mr. DuBois said.
, coiiiisanies take full advantage o f this
wick.
Mr. Topolenski agreed. “It took fact.
“Well, you have to start early; me a week to get this job, but only
“Well, we as well as they go after
first o f all,” Dr. White said. “But you after I stopped looking for an intern these kids because they’re a' good
have to network as well. Talk to ship,” he said. “Orie friend from soiirce,” Mr. Steinberg said. ’
friends, neighbors, aunts, uncles, and school actually had a really hard time
Dr. White said he wished more
everyone else who might be able to finding a full-time job for the sum could be done to help students find
get you a job.
mer. H e’s still looking for one and sumhier employment, and offered a
“Summer jobs are the hidden job he’s had to settle for a part-time job, .suggestion.
market, but you have to be resource pretty much.”
“It’s too bad su^frier employ
.
ful and you have to be flexible in
Still, Marlboro resident Jose An ment is not tracked ^ the Depart
terms o f traveling and things like gel, a junior at Jersey City State Col ment o f Labor. No' one really tracks
that.”
lege and a summer helper at Canon in this seasonal market, but they should. •
Ms; Tessel said it is unfortunate South Brunswick, said he and other It would probably help students a
jgreatdeal.”

•In-offlce procedure
' N o incision or
stitches
’ Faster recovery
’ L e ss discomfort

Available locally with...
Joel Felgln, M.D.

New Brunswick
(908)828-2111

: AmWflII Health Center'
450 Amwell Road, Suite E, Hillsborough, NJ

(908)359-1775
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ULTIMATE

Mountairi
biking Club
offered by
Princi^ton Y

su m m er

■' ■ ' -

'A .

This is a lim ited production' offer and 'we’re m oving cars
at an unbelievable clip. (Pun intended.) So hurry to
Princeton and save big on specially
equipped new 850 sedans and wagons.
Drive Safely

Save $2,350 on i

Save $1,965 on i

1996 Volvo 850 Sedans Options

1996 Volvo 850 Wagons Options |

Cold Weather/TRACS
Leather U pholstry
Spoiler
In-Dash CD
Fog Lights

I

$810.00 . |
$1,195.00 j
$385.00
!
$485.00
I
$225.00
|

Total Option Package $3,100.00 1

.

Cold Weather/TRACS
Leather Upholstry,
In-Dash CD
Fog Lights

YOU PAY i
$ 7 5 0 “

$ 7 5 0 “

2931

o lvo of

Br u n s w

P r in c e t o n

ic k p ik e ,

m

!

j
!
i
]

j Total Option Package $2,715.00

YOU PAY

V

$810.00
$1,195.00 '
$485.00
$225,00

i

",95850W agon
22K
G reen/B eige Cloth
-K
,"93 940 W agon Turbo
-,44K
W ine/B eige Leather
" 9 3 240 S edan
51K
B lack/Black Cloth
“ 93 940 W agon
39K
‘
S ilver/B lack Leather
"9 3 960 S edan
43K
B lack/G rey Leather
1
"9 3 850 GLT
47K
R e d /G rey Leather
"9 2 240 Sedan
42K
W h ite/B lue Cloth
"9 2 740 W agon Turbo
60K
R ed/B lack Cloth
"9 3 940 W agon T urbo
50K
B lue/G rey Leather
" 9 2 740 W agon T urbo
.
57K
B urgundy/B eige Leather

Boys and g;irls ages 11 through
18 can learn the basics o f off-road
riding and routine bike maintenance
from veteran rider, Mike Tremel.
Sponsored by the Princeton Family
YMCA, the club w ill,m eet on alter
nating Sundays at Mprcer County
Park by the ■tennis coprts. The re
maining riding dates are July 28,
Aug. 1 and Aug. 25. All rides are 1 to
3 p.iri. and advance registration is not
required.
ti'

Required are a bike suitable for
,roiigh terrain, a water bottle and safe
ty gear, including a helmet.',

1

D r iv e S afely

V o lv o S e le c t P re -O w n ed
S e le c t p re -o w n e d V o lv o s
h ave passed a
c o m p re h e n s iv e 7 0 p o in t
In s p e c tio n p ro g ra m .

*AII Select Pre-Owned
vehicles come with a
minimum 12 month/12,000
mile warranty at no charge.

2931 Brunswick Pike (Route 1) • Lawrenc&vilie, New Jersey

Long M

La w r e n c e v il l e . nj

otor c o m p a n y

08648

609-882-0600

M O ND AY THR O U G H TH U R S D A Y -8:30A M -8:00PM
FRIDAY- 8:30AM : 6;00PM • SATURDAY- 9:00AM-- 5:00PM

(6 0 9 ) 8 8 2 -0 6 0 0

'

The rides will take place on the
off-road trails at the county park,
which has some o f the best trails in
New Jersey. The park is located on
Old Trenton, Road in West Windsor.
The fee for each ride is $5 and in
cludes juice and a snack. YMCA
rnembership is not required.

Mike 'tremel, who works with
the YMCA after school program, can
be reached for questions at the
Princeton Family YMCA, (609)
497-2139.

A letter to
the editor from
you is always
most welcome.
You’ve talked
about it.
Now's the best
time to do it.
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Rt. 522.
Continued from Page 1A
• and the county has asked staff^to re
search this,; there are extensive files
■ on this matter,” Mr. Ververides said.
■' “Counsel has said there should not be
• a problem letting them vacate the
/: agreement. The DOT is finding that
! the proposed reverse jughandle on
the southbound side, o f Route 1 at the
intersection is adequate at this time,
but who knows .about 15 to 20 years
from now.”
.
Township officials, including
: Committeeman Roger Craig who is
also a county freeholder, ^eanw hile
. are trying'to fast-track the process so^
that work can'begin on reopening
Route 522 as soon as possible.
Because plans for an overpass
. have been abandoned, the 1988
. agreement should not be a .problem
and the freeholders should try to hold
a special meeting at the beginning of
' August so they can sign the settle
ment agreement, Mr. Craig said, ■
“I indicated (to'county officials)
we had a road closed and we wanted
that road opened and there Was some,
urgency,” Mr. Craig said Tuesday.
“So the freeholders might try to have
a special meeting.”
;
Township Attorney Jraeph" Bene
dict said he and other township offi
cials will be m eeting,with county
planning staff Wednescay to discuss
, expediting the m atter.'/
The 1988 agreement only binds
;■ Eastern Properties, not any future
parties who mjay taloe over, the landi,
so abandoning the agreement should
not be a problem, Mr. Benedict said.
;
“That is holdjng up ANJ from
.. going out to open,fhe road and. make
repairs and w e wjnt to make it clear
to them this is urgent,” Mr. Benedict
r said. “Because cf that closure trucks
have been diverhd to other roads and
the township fcas received a lot o f
. complaints.” /
r
The._Townihip Committee Tuesday passed a resolution approving a
“master supp/emerital agreement” to
the original ^ttlement document that
. will allow tsi'O new Princeton 'Walk
developers to go ahead with the plan
ning and -approval process even
. though the settlement agreement has
> not been finalized with the county.
The sipplemental agreement will
■ allow contract purchasers K. Hovnanian Companies o f Central 'Jersey
.■ Inc. and Toll Brothers Inc. to proceed
■ with the hearing process necessary to
- receive amended approvals to build
more units in Princeton Walk.
The developers received Planning
Board approvals in 1994, but the en
suing litigation and changes made to
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Too many trucks, cry Kingston residents
Closing of Route 522 sends
spillover traffic to local roads
By Frances Sexauer

section’s light a 'major nuisance, but
so is the fact that trucks often cannot,
The most recent delay in the re make the sharp turn and end up on
opening and eventual completion of her lawn and hedges, Ms. Joseph
Route 522 through the Princeton said.
To alleviate that problerri, Ms. Jo
Walk development has frustrated
Kingston residents,.,who are living seph said'she called the state Depart
with increased truck' traffic by their ment o f Transportation to complain
about two months ago.
•
homes.
The
DOT
responded
by
placing
A two-lane portion o f Route ,522
in the development was barricaded four reflector posts on her property
last month, due to unsafe road condi ' near the bend, said DOT area super
tions, a situation that has sent trucks visor Joe Messina.
However, those posts were all
normally uMng the highway to travel
knocked
down by a truck that did not
between Route 27 and Route 1'onto
smaller local roadis including Heath- make the turn over the July 4 holiday
cote Road and Raymond Road "^in weekend. Three o f the reflector posts
hhve subsequently been replaced; Mr.
Kingston.
Kingston residerits this .week said Messina said.
The problem Ms. Joseph and
they , had been pinning their hopes for
relief on the finalization o f a settle some o f her neighbors are experienc
ment agreement o f the litigation that ing in the area o f the Route 27/
has tied up construction on Route Raymond Road can be directly attri
buted to the fact that, more trucks
522 for nearly two years.
'
The settlement agreement pro from Trap Rock Quarry are using
vides a timeline for the reopening o f Raymond Road to get to Route 1
Route 522 and the construction o f since Route 522 through Princeton
two new lanes, but the clock does riot Walk was closed on June 7 due to
start ticking until all parties involved unsafe road conditions, Mr. Messina
said.
in the litigation sign the agreement.
, “If they ever get that road through
Township officials said all parties
have signed the agreement except the that they tire .supposed to build
Middlesex County Board o f Chosen (Route 522), we won’t have these
Freeholders. The county is waiting to problems,” Mr. Mes.sina said. “Now
;research a 9-year-pld agreement re the Trap Rock trucks take Raymond
garding Route 522 and the freehold Road to Route 1. So when (Route
ers may not be able to vote to ap 522 in ) Princeton 'Walk opens up, all
prove toe agreement until their next our problems Will be over.”
Kingston residents couldn’t agree
regularly scheduled meeting in midmore.
August. . :
“All I want is, I want them to just
This is bad news for Kingston
residents who were hoping the agree open 522,” M s. Jo.seph said. “I have
ment would be finalized and toe road lived most o f my life in Kingston so 1
knew there was going to be traffic. I
would be reopened to traffic by now.
“I’m affected toe most because of probably wouldn’t have bought this
Where I’m situated,” said Raymond house if I knew, this Was going to be
Road resident Ellen Joseph, w h o se the, problem. I Will live with the fa c t.
house sits directly on tile com er of .that 522 takes 99 percent or 98 per
Route, 27 and Raymond Road. “It’s cent or 75 percent o f the traffic. But '
where the trucks turn. So w e have this is unacceptable.”
Despite the fact that a settlement
them coming and going, both direc
tions, up and down Raymond Road in the litigation that has tied up the
and up arid down Route 27, starting completion o f Route 522 through
. Princeton Walk is near, Ms. Jo.seph
at 5 a.m.”
N ot only is the fact that trucks said she is tired of the delays.
“As far as we stand, nothing has
come to a screeching halt and idle
right outside her window at toe inter changed. W e’re still stuck suffering

Staff Writer

S ta ff p h o to b y J o h n K e a tin g

HleTi Joseph sits by the hedges that were mowed down by an 18-wheeler.
with this problem,” Ms. Joseph said.
“We feel like the caretakers of remind them the public is watching.”
“It’s ju.st horrible, beyond anything this property. It's criminal that it is
Heathcote Road resident Larry
you can imagine. W e’re ju.st going falling apart,” Ms. Churchill told the Greenberg, whose hou.se sits within
crazy.”
'
Township Committee recently. “This 20 feet of where the trucks pass, said
“I have to keep all my windows ' house has .survived Indians, the Hes- his main concern is safety.
cto.sed,” she, continued “I can’t u.sc .sians, the Revolutionary War and the
“It’s not about trucks. It’s not
the yard except on Sunday when it’s Civil War. Now the continuing truck about not having something in my
a little quieter. We can’t talk to each vibrations are destroying our founda back yard,” Mrl Greenberg said.“ It’s
other, even in the house w e have to tion,”
about safety arfd good planning. We
scream. The trucks wake you up at 5
Ms. Churchill said she plans to just don’t feel we are getting either.
a.m. and .sometimes it goes all day continue attending tovvnship meet The real concern is, does this town
long, until 8. or 9 p.m. I can’t walk ings to remind officials o f the truck really care? They have not made
out my door Without a driver looking traffic problem and to monitor what plans to deal with the traffic in a safe
in rtjy window, practically.”
is being done. She said .she never ■manner.”
Roberta Churchill and her hus thought there would be so m any de- .
Mr. Greenberg estimated that the
band have .spent much of the last six lays in completing the road.
truck traffic on Heathcote Road has
years restoring their farmhouse on
“Who did?” she a-sked.
increased “probably a third” since
Raymond Road in Kingston, known
“Hopefully, the trucks can be re Route 522 was barricaded last month.
as Red Maple Farm and dating back stored to the road they are supposed He said the road, should never have
to 1740.
to be on, Roiite 522,” Ms. Churchill been completely closed in the first,
The house is on the National said this Week. “Itbs very frustrating. place.
Register of Historic Homes and its When we moved iii .ve looked on a
“Route 522 shouldtoe open while
foundation is now crumbling, a fact map and saw 522. We thought w e’d the construction, the repair work, is
the Ghurchill’s attribute to the vibra- be OK. I’m going to keep going to taking place,” he said. “You don’t
tion.s'of heavy trucks constantly pass meetings to keep saying where are shut a road to repair it. It’s very
ing near by.
we going, what are we doing and to rare.”

■ those approvals in the settlement
agreement creates the need for the
■' two developers to reopen the public
hearings on the approvals. Planning
' officials expect those heiarings on the
revised, approvals will be scheduled
; in the fall.
According to the settlement
- agreement, ANJ Properties must start
1 repair work on the closed two-lane
- portion o f Route 522 immediately
after all parties sign the agreement.
The existing four-lane section of
the highway, closest to Route 27, is
; to be top-coated by Eastern Proper; ties within 45 days o f the completion
; o f the settlement-agreement.
The widening o f the existing two■lane section o f the road to four lanes
is contingent upon K. Hovnanian and
Toll Brothers receiving amended
Planning Board approvals. Construc
tion on these two new lanes will be
timed to coincide with the construc
tion of three new villages.
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Middlesex
museum
offers tours
Grab a pair o f sturdy shoes and
put bn some comfortable clothing —
the Cornelius Low House/Middlesex
County Museum has announced this
fall’s “Hard Hat” Tours.
.
These free, special public inter
pretation coniponents, offer„a behindthe-sce.hes look at the work o f archi
tects, artisans,and archaeologists con
ducting an extensive restoration proj
ect on the 1741 Georgian manor. The
tours are scheduled for Saturdays,starting at 2 p.m^, on Oct. 7 (in honor
o f Rational Open House Day and
Arts and Humanities Month), Nov. 4
and Dec. 2.
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Q

The museum has. been closed to
the public for this renovation project,
which will restore the structure and
its splendor, including refinishing the
walls, woodwork and other interior
components, and interpretive land
scaping.
Built by Cornelius Low, a promi
nent merchant and surveyor, as his
family’s home, the structure sits high
on the bluff overfooking River Road
in Piscataway. The house and its ad
jacent property were purchased by
the County o f Middlesex in 1979.
The site has served as the Middlesex
County Museum since 1983, under
the direction o f the Middlesex Coun
ty Cultural and Heritage Commis
sion.
The museum’s grand re-opening
exhibit, “Life in the Raritan Valley:
Cornelius Low, Commerces and Com
munity,” will examine the Raritan
Landing community, a thriving port
in the 18th and 19th centuries.
Call Pat McDermott at (908)
745-4177, 745-3888 (TDD) for in
formation.

(m
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The Summer Clearance Sale at Princeton MarketFair offers great values for-you, your family and' your home— at fine
specialty shops like Gap, Express, and Williams-Sonoma. And, since our stores are gathered in'one

CO
"O

convenient, fiassle-free structure, you don’t have to go into training to hit every sale. Just a little energy

CD

.generates big_,savings at Princeton MarketFair! The right size mall with a lot to offer. •
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S u m m e r C le a ra n c e S a le July 2 6 -J u ly 2 8 .

Over 5 5 shops a n d r e s t a u r a n t s in c lu d in g TGI F r id a y 's . B a rn e s & N o b le , U n ite d A r t i s t s a n d O s h m a n 's S u p e r S p o r t s ,
U S l a t M e a d o w R oad, a cro ss from C a rn e g ie C e n te r, P rin c e to n . M o n .-S a t. 1 0 A M -9 P M ; Sunday 1 1 A M -5 PM
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The name-change spat between Princeton
University and the ecstwhile Trenton State
College over the rights to the awkward and
uninviting.nanie “The College o f New Jersey”,
is now making its way through the courts.
That’s appropriate, because tbe behavior- of
the board o f trustee.s-at the institution of high
er learning over in Ewing Township practical
ly borders on the criminal, in that it has decid
ed to willfully Waste-qaxpayers’ money on a
silly controversy , that never n eed - have
erupted. '
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Princeton .supporters are annoyed that T h e,
College Formerly Known as Trenton State ba
sically has stolen pdrt o f their university’s
h e r ita g e .
-V '
.
Even though
P r in c e to n
hasn’t used
the old name
in nearly a
century, i t s .
claim on the H e le n e R a g o v in
title through , ‘
\ .
tradition and history certainly is valid..

EDITORIALS

EDITOR’S
NOTEBOOK

uch ado about nothing
Governor’s eelebrated ‘tax cut’
won’t do much for most of us

■ (Although you’ve got to wonder about an
other line o f reasoning offered by Princeton
officials, who have asked thelstate Superior;
Court to issue an injunction against TSC’s use
o f the CNJ name: according td reports, they’re
worried that confused high .school students
might now apply to the wrong school, the
public one instead of the private one. Let’s
face it: if the kids are that befuddled, they’re
probably not Ivy League rnaterhl to begin
with.)
’
.\

On July 4, Gov. Christie Whitman signed another one of
her magic “tax cuts” into law — this time, it’s a measure that
allows state residents to deduct their property taxes on their
state income tail forms.
And, it being a slow news day, the media covered the story
with as' much pomp and fanfare as if Thomas Jefferson himself
had come back to rewrite the Declaration of Independence.
When all the bands stopped playing, it looked like New
Jersey residents would see an average of $25 more in 1997 —
as much as $50 by 1999. We’re not turning our noses .up at any
extra money — but the fact is, it’s not extra money at all. For
almost everyone in the state, that money won’t even begin to
cover the increases in property taxes. But, as the governor likes
to remind us, those are local taxes, and she can’t be blamed for
them.
The fact is that decreasing and static state aid is making it
ever harder for counties and municipalities to handle their re
sponsibilities without raising taxes. And the state’s absyrd reli
ance on the property tax to fund education compounds the .....
. problem, since school taxes are the largest part of everyone’s
tax bill. Yes, there’s waste at all levels, and doubtless counties
and towns and schools can tighten their belts ^bit, too, But
there also are public needs that must be' met, and, unlike the
state, municipalities and school districts have ho place to pas's
the buck, except to ask taxpayers for more,
Christie Whitman has gotten enough positive national press
about her super tax-cutting abilities to pave her way to Wash
ington, if she wanted. But it isn’t the income tax that’s oppres'sing New Jerseyans. It’s the property tax.
The income tax is based, presumably, on one's ability to
pay. The propeny tax is related to nothing in the real world.
It’s a tax based on an abstract concept — the theoretical value
of yoiir home. That might make sense if people actually de
rived any income from their property while they lived there,
but few people do. It’s a tax that tells senior citizens who
bought their homes years ago that they now need to pay hun- .
dreds of dollars more every year to pay the taxes on those
homes. And if they can’t afford the taxes? Well, they can sell
the one thing of great value that they have— their homes,
Ironic, huh?
. So the governor can continue her tax-cutting spree. And
everyone can trumpet New Jersey, land of the tax cut. But re
member, your property tax bill is going to be arriving any day
now.
.

A modest proposal
The plan currently under review by NJ Transit to run a
high-speed commuter rail line down the median of the pro
posed Route 92 is the marriage of two of the worst ideas to be
set southern Middlesex County in some time.
The Route 92 corhponent is part of a plan developed hy
backers of a Lakewood-to-Monmouth Junction train route. Al
though NJ Transit already has said it did not favor the line, the
folks from Monmouth and Ocean won’t take no for. an answer.
So while the transiFagency mulls this misbegotten proposal
once again, we’d like to offer sBnie alternate suggestions of
our own:
■ The Lakewood-to-Monmouth Junction monorail. A
good way to avoid harming environmentally sensitive areas
and wetlands: simply keep the passengers off the ground. A
companion project to this would be the Lakewood-to-Mon
mouth Junction Skyway, for automobiles. Just think of it as the
Pulaski Skyway South. Should avoid the problem of speeding
trains hurdling aloilg folks’ hack yards and'endangering their
children. It would, however, eliminate privacy through secondstory windows.
B The Lakewood-to-Monmouth Junction catapult. This
would require very little alteration of the infrastructure at all,
thus saving millions: commuters would simply be flung from
Lakewood to Monmouth Junction, where they could dust
themselves off and proceed with their travels. 'Variations on
this could include the L-to-MJ slingshot, or L-to-MJ human
cannonball.
B If we keep having winters like last yeai s. the Lake
wood-to-Monmouth Junction dog sled team is a real possibili
ty-.
B Since the link is being pushedmost fervently by Shorearea legislators, we could pick up on the seaside theme with
the Lakewood-to-Monrnbuth Junction Water Slide. Sure, the
slide would have to be very, very tall, and the pool at the other
end very, very deep, but in the state that’s home to Lucy the
Margate Elephant, nothing can be too absurd

But most importantly, there vva.v nothing
wrong with the name Trenton Stat\ College.
s ta f f p h o to b y J o h n K e a tin g

Spirit

O f ’76

South Brunswick High School alums Karen Malone and Gail Schmitt look over their
yearbook during a 20-year reurtion .brunch for the Class of ’76 earlier this month at
the high school. Ms, Malone may be known to movie fans as Christopher Reeve’s
co-star in the film “Village of the Damried."
' '

LETTERS
Clarificatidh

for the project should be on file with the zoning
board for their review,
A phrase u'a.v dropped from a letter that ap
AH f^es should be paid and the client Should
peared July 4 from South Brunswick Township have all their profes.sional personnel ready to an
Attorney Joseph Benedict regarding the Co-op swer questions about: traffic studies, (including
zoning issue. The pertinent section of the letter police input.or report of findings if required),
appears below. .
engineers’ reports and finding.s, (including input
Those who know me know that I do not per from South Brunswick’s engineer'if required),
mit politics, or even friendshipsi to effectim y. environment, health and safety reports, (includ
conduct or deci.sions in my role as township at ing our department’s input). All impact studies
torney.. Neither did I permit or encourage/poli- if required should be shared with the zoning
tics to play a role in St. Barnaba.s ChurchV ap board and any other reports and input to help ex
plication for the Co-op variance. I .scrupulously plain and meet the zoning ordinance require
ments.
,
.
avoided speaking to board members, committee
The variance presented by tbe Co-op was a
members, or the planner o f engineer about the
application, My neighbors and I were repre land use one. The land use variance before the
sented by an attorney who had no prior contract zoning board should never become a political
with the board and we presented documentary one, I certainly did not contribute to making it a
evidence, lay .and expert testimony. My role, political one. The appearance o f confiict o f in
like that o f my neighbors, was limited to my tes terest on. the part of our township attorney may
timony, under oath, as everyone concedes was have placed it in the political arena. The zoning
my right, as to the zoning issues the board board, as well as the Board of Health and the
public library, are autonomous boards represent
needed to consider.
Those issues included the adverse traffic im ing South Brunswick Township. Each board
pact on Sand Hills Road; the limited sight dis should be free to .study applications before them
tance from the driveways and the hazard the and after a thorough review, make their own de
cro.ssing traffic would create; the on-.site traffic cisions on the merit of the application. No'board
conflict; the inability o f the property to be prop . or commission should be influenced by any po^
erly .screened because the driveways, parking lot litical interventions or appearance o f conflict of
and drainage facility are so close to the property interest by participants.
The- township attorney knows that people
line; the offensive traffic that would regularly
flow; inadequately screened, behind my neigh have the right to place bumper stickers on their
bors’ home.s; that'the application proposed a car.a and wear buttons on their clothing support
septic system when the .sewer master plan called ing their cause. There is nothing stopping oppos
for sanitary sewer and sanitary sewer was avail ing groups from doing the same: I think this is
able; my concern that the septic .system was over being too sensitive and it is just Wrong to deny
an aquifer recharge area and close to two under anyoiife that basic right to use stickers on their
ground streams which emerge in two, different vehicles. That would mean (hat I would have.no
neighbors’ yards just downhill of the proposed right to place my MADD stickers on my car. I
septic system site; the distance of the proposed am a very strong supporter o f the. MADD pro
building from the fire hydrant on Sand Hills gram. I support their cau.se, because driving un
Road; the incongruity o f a commercial building der the infiuence of alcohoF injures and kills
in tbe heart o f a residential neighborhood and its people.
. Let us be realistic and not hit the panic'butdeleterious impact on the quality o f life and
property values. In short, 1 testified that the ap ton about these issues. Let us be fair in serving
plication was poor planning- and inconsistent our community. Let our volunteers do their jobs
in reviewing applications with an open mind and
with the zone plan and zoning ordinances.
making their own independent decisions for dur
-community. I know how tough it is for volun
teers to put in hours o f extra time in addition to
their regular daily work load.
The township attorney’s letter was not about
To the editor:
Ted Cherry or politics, but to turn attention
1 am re.sponding to our township attorney’s away from his own appearance o f confiict of inletter that was in your July 4 edition. He should tere.sl. It just did not work. " •
realize that I am not running for a political of
1 ask that you re-read my letter carefully and
fice and haveTio need to play politics. In my let you will see th;U I did not write a political letter
ter to the newspapers serving our community, 1 at all. I know that the truth hurt.s sometimes, but
never questioned his neighbors’ participation of we have to accept the pain and go ahead. To an
opposing Co-op. I tried to make it very clear that swer the question as to where w as’ 1 in 1995
when a township officia! appears before a town.- \vhen the township attorney testified before the
ship zoning board or any other township board South Brunswick zoning board’.' I stay aWay and
expressing his opposition to a project, it gives out of the issue. 1 did not contact any "zoning
the appearance o f a confiict of interest. If that is board member or participate in any public hear
politics oii my part, then 1 have to leave it up to ing,' because I personally diM not want to be ac
the citizens in South Brunswick to be the judge.
cused o f being in confiict with the proceedings
I am glad that oiir township attorney Wrote on Co-op. I wanted to avoid that confiict of in
his first letter to the newspaper to explain his terest and I did just that.
position on the issue. He did an excellent job in
1 still hold you, our township attorney, in
bringing out real politics on his part. He should high esteem and 1 personally know the good
not have participated in the public forum and his things you have contributed to our township. I
attorney should have advised him.
never criticized your opposition to Co-op. I only
The requirements presented by Co-op is in criticized your appearance once before the zon
compliance with the zoning ordinance. The ing board. T|iis is different because you are our
township attorney knows full well that the bur township'attorney and no,one has to remind you.
den o f proof is with the client before the.zoning
The-town.ship attorney has the right to op
board. The client must present to the zoning pose any issue he does not like. However, as
board a complete application rec|uesting a vari long as he is a town.ship official, he should take
ance for their proposed project. When they ap
pear before the zoning board all supporting data
Stee LETTERS, Page 9A

No politics,
just community interest
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Just ask the thousands of.angry students and
alumni who suddenly had their alipa mater
disappear overnight. It may not have been as
old or as blue-blooded as Princeton, l?ut TSC
had its own sense o f history and ttadition.
And these supporters, students past arid pres
ent, had precious little time to let the baard of
trustees know their feelings. The moVe was
voted on a scant six .days after it w ls an
nounced; conveniently after school had (et out
for the semester,
:,
There’s a feeling that TSC — a highly re
garded institution in its own right — changed
its name in an attempt to increase its “national
reputation.” Biit that shouldn’t be the goal of
a state college. Public schools have a very
specific -r- some would say noble — mission.
They do not exist for glamour or glory. They
exist to provide the citizens o f this state with
top-rate, affordable education. So let’s forget
the snazzy PR campaigns to attract .students
from Vermont, or Idaho, 6,r Guam. Sports fans
may never mention Trenton State in the same
breath as Penn State, but that’s not the point.
I’m not an alumna o f TSC, but I know
several people who are. If you’ve enjoyed this
newspaper for the past few years, much of the
award-winning reporting that you’ve seen has
come from Trenton Slate grads. They’re gift
ed, hard-working people, and, apparently,
there are thousands of others like them out
there. If I sat on the board o f trustees, turning
gut graduates like that-would be validation
enough. ■'
Of course, another reason for the change
could lie in the school’s attempt to divorce it
self from the city o f Trenton, with all the grit
ty, urban images that implie,'!. But if snobber-:
y ’s the motive, why did it go for a name like
“The College o f New Jersey"? I’m an una. bashed Garden State booster, but .surely the
board must know that, in most parts o f the
country, the name “New Jersey” doesn’t ex
actly carry a whole lot o f status. It .should
have gone for something like “The College of
Beverly Hills,” or “The College of the Upper
East Side,” if it really wanted to go upscale.
O f course, the board also .diould have
known that if it did elect to go with CNJ, ’
Princeton would be spoiling for a fight.
Princeton has a huge budget, a hefty endow
ment, mammoth resources, powerful and
wealthy alumni. TSC is supported by public
money, and the tuition payments o f average,
hard-working' New Jerseyans. Every cent that
goes into this ridiculous legal battle is money
that could, and .should, have.gone into a clas.srooni.
Assemblywoman Shirley K. Turner, a
Democrat from Mercer County and a TSC .
alumna, is on the right track with a bill that
would require any .state college .seeking to
change its name to get the OK from not only
its board of trustee.s, but from the Legislature
and the governor as well. And, in the event
that such a name-change brought about any
kind of legal challenge, a second bill propo.sed
by M.s. ’Turner \vouId probibit state colleges
from using state funds to pick up the legal
fees.
“Taxpayers’ money should be spent on
keeping tuition affordable for students in
working families rather than financing this
state college’s self-serving, ego-feeding en
deavor,” Ms. Turner said. My point exactly.
Or, if the TSC bigwigs were dead-set on
changing the name, they could have taken a
cue from the Sports and Exposition Authority,
and at least have gotten some revenue out o f ;
the deal, th in k anyone would be intere.sted in
enrolling in The College o f Continental Air
lines?

Helene Ragovin is managing editor o f The
Central Post.
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CAPITOL NEWS AND COMMENT
The following items are taken
from reports issue'd^^recehtly by legis
lators representing Central Jersey
communities and other items o f polit
ical concern.

tution,” said Ms. Turner, a Trenton
State graduate. “The disturbing no
tion that having ‘Trenton’ ip the
schools title in some way deters stu
dents from enrolling is simply ab
surd.”
/■
Both o f Ms. Turner’s (D-Mercer)
bills — to be formally introduced on
the July 18 — would amend the
s ate’s “Higher Education Restructur
ing Act o f 1994”.
Thqj!.first bill would require any
state college seeking to change its
name to secure authorization from
the school’s : board o f trustees, theLegislature, and the governor. All
three entities would have to concur
before a state college could change
the name o f the institution.

Trenton defended
Assemblywoman
Shirley
K.
Turner on July 2 she has introduced a
package o f bills targeting the name
change at Trenton State College
where trustees voted On June 27 to
change the school’s name to the Col
lege o f New Jersey, despite protest
among students, faculty and alumni.
‘Trenton State C ollege’s name
change is a slap in the face to all who
are affiliated with the academic insti

Continued from Page 1A
every means possible to avoid any kind o f conflict o f in
terest.'.
In the article I did limit my comments’to you as South
Brunswick township attorney. I just wanted you to know
that I saw it as a real conflict o f interest.
I did in my letter indicate how appointments are made
to township boards and commissions. The township attor
ney knows full well how the appointments are made. The
political party in control o f the Township Committee has
absolute control o f who the mayor appoints on these
bo'hrds and commissions ,and the attorney sometimes is
asked for advice.
Issues like Co-op can cause hard feelings among resi
dents. I hope that you realize that South Brunswick has
come a long way in human relations. The progress must
continue. We have a good town. Let us all pull together
to continue to make it a better town. I am not bitter to
ward our township attorney and I hope that the good rela
tionship between us will continue, because both o f us
want South Brunswick to have the best programs and
planning for pur town’s future.
Co-op. Yes I am a very strong supporter for any pro
grams or project's dealing with kids educational welfare.
Programs and activities that will provide an outlet for
learning. It is our duty to do all we can do to make pro
grams like Co-op work for our kids. South Brunswick’s
future depends upon us to do the job right for our young
people. Thank God w e have a few people around who are
w:
to make the commitments and sacrifice to see that
the job gets done.
,

Ted Cherry
Former mayor
South Brunswick

Save our town,
for us and the animals
To the editor:
I think there’s too much building going on :a lot of
trees are being cut down. Animals are losing their hpmes
like birds, chipmunks, rabbits, deer, squirrelsand maybe
other animals. If the building does not stop there will
hardly be any trees left. Every where I look I see building
and more trees cut down.
I sure hope you understand my concern.
Thank You.
Stephanie Andretta
Age 10
Monmouth Junction

A copy o f the above letter was sent to Mayor Ted Van
Hessen.

In' the event that legal remedies
are employed to challenge or prohibit
a state college fropi changing its
nam^, the second measure would
prohibit state colleges from using
state funds to meet its legaV costs.
Turner said the,measure would be
retroactive to July 1, 1994, the date
that New Jersey colleges \yere given
autonomy.
“Hardworking middle-class resi
dents should not be forced to shoul
der the burden o f costly legal ex
penses arising over something as
trivia! as the name o f state college,”
said Ms. Turner. “ Taxpayers’ money
should be spent on keeping tuition af
fordable for students in working fam
ilies rather than financing this state

Mr. Van Hessen c a i ^ t o that meeting armed with a “se
cret plan” by which mev clajmed that, if elected, they
would soon be able to force tfife opening o f that road. At
no time-during that or subsequent meetings .did I ever
witness Jean Starks “begging” to “c r y i^ ” to either candi
date. Furthermore, at no time during that, or subsequent,
discussions did Mr. Hoffman ever reveal that a year
earlier as a member o f the zoning board he had voted to
approve a use variance that would allow the constructipn
o f an Exxon gas station at the comer o f Route 1 and
Stouts Lane —^directly in the path o f the new Route 522.
And, after they were elected, we never heard either Mr.
Hoffman or Mr. Van Hessen make any step towards env
acting their “secret plan.” In the end, it took a judge to f i - \
nally get the road open.
Heathcote Road, on which both Jean Starks and I livi
is a tiny, two-land road that carries thousands o f commuf
er and commercial vehicles each day. Our road is Without
shoulders or sidewalks. We, have no divider down the
center. Our driveways, and that o f the fire station, exit di
rectly irjto the path o f traffic. It is a road that allows no
margin for error.
The.years o f work that Jean Starks and others have
devoted to encouraging the opening o f Route 522 is not
only for the safety o f the residents and firefighters o f this
beleaguered community. It is also for the protection of
those thousands o f commuters that use this roadway to
get to and from their offices on Route I.
Given the gravity o f oiir situation and the recent reve
lation that, as I understand it, because o f the Exxon .sta
tion the toWnship plans to allow no access to Promenade
Boulevard from northbound Route 1, thereby forcing
quariy track traffic back onto our road, I believe that the
residents o f Kingston have been far too polite and patient
on the issue o f Route ,522 T or Mr. Hoffman to now trivi
alize and degrade Jean Starks’ attempts to help resolve
the situation is an insult not only to her but also to the
many residents o f Kingston who continue to endure an
unconscionable situation while we wait for the South
Brunswick Township Committee to open Promenade
Boulevard to all traffic and provide it full access to and
from Route 1. In light o f his own words and actions on
this issue, I believe that Mr. Hoffman owes an apology to
Jean Starks and to the residents o f Kingston.
Fran M cM anus
Kingston

Waste of money?
It must be NJ Transit
To the editor:

On June 25, the board o f directors o f NJ Transit col
laborated with Monmouth and Ocean counties to:
1) waste the $1.8 million o f our tax dollars spent on
the most recent MOM study:
; 2) insult the competency o f their own staff, who had
the outlandish idea o f making a good business recom
mendation;
To the editor:
3) demonstrate their lack o f principle and ethics ar,d
The quality o f life in South Brunswick will once their high regard for politics;
again be assaulted and devaluated by our ijlustrious Plan
4) prove that they can waste millions upon millions of
ning Board.
'
dollars but have absolutely no sense o f business or fi
■While the residents o f every other town are.protesHng nance.
against the building o f mega movie theater^-Beuth
Let’s assume that the N.J. Department o f TransportaBrunswick is already planning one for Route 1 3ri9^m uts_jjgf,’s responsibility is to provide convenient iriass transit
Lane. Can ^ u imagine the amount o f traffic t m s w i ^ utilizing the “scarce funds” indicated in the ‘Jntermodial
generate on Route 1 and the surrounding residential area? Surface Tran.sportation Efficiency Act o f 1991.” (It’s
This probably will make no difference to this board, who now obvious that is not the case!)
saddled us with the burden o f additional track traffic
Now let’s assume that you the reader were asked to
from the enormous warehouses they approved of, with no make a decision. Would you:
regard for the local residents.
A) want the most cost-efficient, far-reaching plan that
And now a mega theater!! Who needs it? We already improves the existing commute for nearly^ 20,000 com 
have Kendall Park, Montgomery and MarketFair.
muters, while providing a new and efficient rail option
Princeton and the Windsors attract office buildings
that provides the highest possible return on investment;
with beautiful lawns and landscaping. What is wrong
B) waste millions o f dollars to continue a study that
with South Brunswick? Maybe we need a new Planning
was rejected four times just to appease the county politi
Board.
cal machinery that helped to get you elected or others, you
A nne O gonowsky may owe a favor;
South Brunswick
C) circumvent standard policy, practice and process:
D) publicly admit your inability to make a good busi
ness decision.
If you answered “A ” to the above you are obviously
not qualified to be on the NJ Transit board o f directors. If
you answered “B,” “C” or “D,” and are not now a board
To the editor:
member, then you have missed your calling.
As one o f the founders o f the Co-op Nursery School
The only financially sound business decision based
in South Brunswick, I find it necessary to respond to Mr. upon the*facts presented within the MOM study and the
Benedict’s letter in which he claims that Co-op support recent Monmouth County Alternative is to combine the
ers have attempted to subvert the application for a vari Enhanced Bus Alternative with the Red Bank Rail Alter
ance into a political one. Mr. Benedict, nothing can be native.
further from the truth. It was not a political issue and it
■ The combined cost o f those two alternative is $60
has never been one for the supporters. In fact, it has been million less than the cost o f the single original Lakevery much a non-partisan issue which received the sup wood-to-Monmouth Junction Alternative. (The new op
port o f Republicans and Democrats in town. A statement tion presented by Monmouth County was previously re
to the press supporting the granting o f the variance to -St. jected and will cost millions o f dollars more and provide
Barnabas was signed by approximately 300 citizens, in poorer service)
cluding three former Republican mayors and only one
■ The combined farebox ratio o f revenue to expense
Democratic mayor.
for Red Bank and Bus is 38.5 percent vs. the 27 percent
The effort was entirely appropriate. This is not a per o f the Lakewood-to-Monmouth Junction Alternative.
sonal back yard dispute between two neighbors. If affects
■ The Monmouth Junction Alternative requires near
the existence o f two important institutions belonging to
ly $1 million more taxpayer subsidy.
our community which has nurtured and grown them, a
■The “Total Transit Trips Benefiting from the im
church and a nursery school! Perhaps the signers were re
provements” are 30,300 fo r c e d Bank/Bus, vs. 5,100 for
sponding to the unfair assertion o f one o f your own wit
Monmouth Junction.
nesses who spoke to the need for greater considerations
But remember, people, we are not dealing with a
for “upscale” (his own term) homeowners as compared
business,
w e’re dealing with backroom politics. We, as
with Kendall Park’s homeowners.
Please don’t insult the intelligence o f those signers. southern Middlesex County residents and taxpayers, are
considered exploitable as evidenced by the Route 1 wid
They understand and care about the issues.
ening project which ignored South Brunswick, and the
M ac Rubinstein Route 92 project which ignored most everyone along its
Kingston path. Montclair, Hightstown and West Windsor all have
been wounded by the sword o f NJDOT.
If you are tired o f this constant abuse, contact Mr.
Frank W ilson, commissioner o f the NJDOT, and the en
tire board o f directors at NJ Transit, at 1 Penn Plaza,
Newark, N.J. 07105, phone number (201) 491-7000.
To the editor:
Don’t ask to speak to a business person, they obvi
I am writing to tak^ issue with South Brunswick ously have not hired one.
Committee member Douglas Hoffman’s characterizations
.
W ayne Smith
o f Jean Starks’ actions on the issue o f Route 522 (June
Member,
27).
Community Advisory Council
In 1993, I, along with Jean Starks and eight o f my
MOM Study
neighbors, attended a meeting in Kingston at • which
. _
Mayor’s Rail Line
Township Committee candidates Doug Hoffman and Ted
Task Force
Van Hessen came to discuss the opening o f the Prome
nade Boulevard section o f Route 57.2. Mr. Hoffman and
South Brunswick

Mega movie theaters?
Mot in our town!

Co-op was supported
on both sides of the aisle

Kingston residents
fighting for safety

college’s self-serving,
endeavor.”

ego-feeding

who have died or suffer from debili- low-interest loans to the many busitating, crippling illnesses brought on , nesses and homeowners affected by
vyhen their own government sprayed the stOrin.
'
■
them wiyi toxic defoliants in the jun- '
Gov.. Whitman ha.s also declared
□□□
gles o f Vietnam.
' a Flood arid Wind Emergency for
AdSnt OrSnOG funds
“Just as no one wanted to hear June 12 through June 22 in Mercer
®
®
their story when they came home and Burlington counties. This decia- ’
Sen. James E. McGreevey on from the war,, now no one wants to ration will allow the state to seek
July 3 announced he will introduce, hear about Vietnam veterans’ suffer- funds-froin the FHWA for roads and
legislation to restore funding for Jhe ing,” Sen. McGreevey said. “We can- bridges.
New Jersey Agent Orange Commis- not ignore their plighj Or that o f their
She also sent a letter to US De
Sion.
children and grandchildren in who^e partment o f Agriculture requesting a ,
“The Agent Orange Commis bloodstreams the deadly legacy of comprehensive disaster declaration
sion’s Pointrnan studies have pointed Agent Grange lives on. “The United for farmers in jpurlington County.
the way for thousands o f Vietnam States government exposed tens of Such a declarafibn would enable
veterans to revive hope for them thousands o f American service men farmers to apply for emergency loans
selves and for their families,” said and women to dioxin when it sprayed from .the Farm Service Agency to
Sen. McGreevey, D-Middlesex, who Agent Orange throughout Vietnam. help them repair damages to farm
jaid he has instructed legislative staff Up until now, no one has adequately structure and recover from crop loss.
State agencies have also pledged
to draw up a bill allocating $120,000 compensated the veterans -or their
to the com m ission’s ongoing activi families for the endless misery Agent ■their assistance to help Burlington
Orange has caused'them rThe New and Mercer residents recover from
ties.
“I find it unconsciohable that Jemoy- Agent Orange Commission the effects of recent severe weather.
p resen ts the last chance to force our The state Department o f Commiinity
Gov. Whitman has decided unilat&=---rdprese
rally to abolish the agency that has government to admit its error with •Affairs, through its Homelessne.ss
served as a tireless advocate for Viet Agent Orange and to make monetary Prevention Program, has offered its
nam veterans’ interests and whose — if not actual — reparations for the services to residents left homeless by
groundbreaking work has not reached pain and suffering if caused the New the storms. Under that program, indi
completion.”
* . Jerseyans and alT Americans who viduals could be eligible for rental
a.ssistarice for up to six month.s. The
Sen. McGreevey said his bill served in Vietnam.”
Sen. McGreevey said he will in Department o f Human Services has
would restore the $112,000 cut Gov.
Whitman made to the fiscal year troduce the bill when the Senate re al.so mnde mental health, family
counseling and any other emergency
1997 state budget that cost the job of convenes later this month.
welfare type services available to res
longtime Pointrnan expert William
idents o f the affected areas.
□□□
W. Lewis, now the Agent Orange
Commission’s executive director,
□□□
and two other ^staff members. It Weather aid
ould allocate $120,000, he noted.
Gov. Christie Whitman has an
“With evidence from the original nounced several measures the admin Rebates by July 31
Pointrnan study and the subsequent istration will be taking to assist resi
Govi Christie Whitman said
versions, scientists have shown ele dents in Mercer and Burlington Homestead Rebate checks will
vated levels o f dioxin from Vietnam counties in the wake o f recent severe mailed by July 31.
■■
^
veterans exposed to Agent Orange weather.
State Treasurer Brian Wi Clymer
more than two decades after thdr ex
Based upon updated assessments said approximately 1.3 million eligi
posure,” Sen. McGreevey said. “The o f damages in the affected areas by ble, horneowners and tenants will be
New Jersey Agent Orange Commis state emergency management staff receiving, their checks within a few
sion has led the way nationally in try and Federal Emergency Managerrient d a y sp fth e mailing date. Traditional-'
ing to find a link between Vietnam Agency (FEMA) representatives, the ly. homestead rebates are mailed at
veterans, exposed to the defoliant and adriiinistration. is no longer pursuing the end of 6ctober.
to dioxin in their bloodstream that a Major Disaster Declaration from
, “Homestfiad rebate checks 'should
will live on in their children and FEMA. Because .total damages sus be in the h a n a fo f the state’s eligible
grandchildren long after the veterans tained in 'Mercer and Burlington homeowners l\nd tenants as quickly
die.”
counties were: found to be insufficient as we can possibly provide them,
Sen. McGreevey criticized Gov. to warrant this type o f federal assi.st- once the new budget year begins in
Whitman for approving millions of ance, the state will focus on seeking July,” said Gov. Whitman.
dollars in special appropriations for assistance from the US Small Busi
Eligible recipients include senior
political friends and allies while mak ness Administration (SBA), the Fed citizens who are 65 years o f age or
ing the Agent Orange Commission eral
Highway
Administration older; residents who are blind or dis
the sole victim o f her budget red-lin (FHWA), and the US Department of abled; and those under age 65 who
ing (other than proposed cuts to mo Agriculture, instead o f applying for earn less than $40,000.
Senior citizens over age 65 and
FEMA funding. An application to
tor-voter programs she restored).
.“ Legislators Trom both sides o f FEMA would have involved a those who are blind and disabled
the aisle agreed that we must let the lengthy waiting period before the with gross income.s $70,000 and un- ■
Agent Orange Commission’s ground state could seek any other type o f al der are eligible for rebates up to $500
if they are homeowners or tenants.
breaking work continue,” Sen. ternative assistance.
Gov. Whitman has revised the Residents in this category making be
McGreevey said. “Gov. Whitman ig
nored their pleas and those o f New state’s June 19 request to the SB A for tween $70,000 and $100,000 would
Jersey’s veterans in another attempt declaration o f a Physical and Eco receive up to $100 if the^ were
to shore up an otherwise-bloated bud nomic Injury Disaster to provide re homeowners and $35 if they are ten-;
lief assistance for Mercer County to ants. Residents making more than
get.” - '- ' ■
Sen. McGreevey rioted he expects include Burlington County as well. $100,000 are not eligible for rebates.
Taxpayers who are under 65 with
strong support from fellow Sens. Ed Burlington suffered damages result
ward T. O’Connor jr., D-Hudson, the ing from severe electrical and torna gross income up to $40,000 are eligi
first-e.ver Vietnam veteran to serve in do storm which occuiTed on June 22. ble for rebates' of $90 if'th ey • are,
the New Jersey Senate who now Mercer County ' experienced Severe ' homeowners; $30 if they are tenants.
serves as chairman o f the Vietnam thunderstorms and torrential rain on Approximately $306 million in re
Veterans’ Memorial
Committee; June 12 and June 22. Under such a bate checks were received, by resi
Ronald L. Rice, also a Vietnam vet declaration, the SBA could provide dents last year.
eran; and some Republican lawmak
ers.
The state must continue the New
Jersey Agent Orange Commission’s
work. Sen. McGreevey said, because
their work represents the final hope
for the families o f Vietnam veterans
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have tightness in any area. It takes
away from the coordination,” •
European athletes have for years
made massage therapy part o f their
training and preparation for sporting
events, through this will be the first
year massage therapists will volun-.
teer in an official capacity during the
Olympics, she said.
,
, _
Sports massage is much more
specific than the recreational mas
sages typically offered at resorts, Ms.
Caldwell said. There are different
types o f massage, for pre-game, post
game and in between maintenance
and rehabilitation, she said.
Whil^ her specialty is sports mas
sage, Ms. Caldwell treats clients from
all walks o f life at the Kendall Park
office and at two other locations she
works out o f in Somerset and Hills
borough.
Ms. Caldwell serves as massage
therapist for college athletes, cyclists,
a U.S. Rugby Team player, children
with disabilities such as spina bifida,
stroke victims, transplant patients,
auto accident victims, pregnant wopien and people with back problems.
Stress reduction is-always a part
o f massage, but different patients will
receive different treatments tailored
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vary). Min. monthly finance charge $.50e.
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to their needs, Ms. Caldwell said. For
example, the ultimate goal o f mas
sage for a child with ^ in a bifida is to
increase the immune system and keep
the muscles from atrophying, while a
marathon runner will require much
more in-depth, deep tissue work and
stretching, she isaid.
Because stress reduction is so im,portant, Ms. Caldwell prefers to work
in the dark. The florescent lights on
the ceiling in heir treatment room are
never turned on. Instead, a small desk
lamp sits on the floor in the-comer of
the room. A compact disc player on
the floor sends out a never-ending
string o f soft, relaxing music.
Many athletes are superstitious
when it conies to their preparation for
an event and they consider rtiassage
"an absolute necessity,” Ms. Cald
well said. “It’s part o f their training
program. Anyone in sports knows
that massage is really essential.”
Ms. Caldwell said she really feels
like part o f the team when her athlet
ic clients excel i;i their sport. She
said she hdpes her Services will help
Team USA bring home some medals.
“When they excel, I know I’ve
excelled,” she said. “I love it. It’s ex
citing to work on a client and to see
how well they perform and their ex
citement coming back and telling you
how well they did.”
At the Olympics, the massage
therapists receive free meals during
working hours but have to pay for
nearly everything else and are volun
teering their time.
When she is not working, she
plans to “be out there and meet peo
ple” and wants to catch a first-hand
look at track and field, gymnastic and
swimming events, she said.
Massage therapy is a fourth ca
reer for Ms. Caldwell, who. worked
as a secretary, a basic skills instructor
for 11 years and a chiropractor’s as
sistant before going to school for

on each other. Ms. Caldwell said she
goes to a chiropractor and anotheiO
massage therapik regularly.
Ms.' Caldwell stressed that masrsage therapy is Tor everybody.
“It definitely huilds yourimmune,!
system, it flushes your blood stream,”
she said.-“Stress causes so much disT,,,
e a se .. It is unbelievable how stre.ss,,
leyel's can create so many problems*.:;
like migraine headaches.”

massage therapy.
. •
Since becoming a certified thera
pist, she has volunteered her services
for organizations such as the Ameri
can Cancer Society, the Juvenile Dia
betes Foundation, the Muscular D ys
trophy Association and the Special
Olympics.
She said that massage therapists
get such a workout treating their cli
ents that they often exchange services

Grades.
'Continued from Page 1A
recommend alternate plans that
would coincide with the opening of
the new high .school building on
Stouts lane in the fall o f 1997 and
last until 200t) when new classroom
space is expected, to be available. The
board hopes to put a referendum be
fore the voters in the fall o f 1997 or
1998 to either build a new elemen
tary school or to build additions to
existing elementary schools by 2000.
According to Superintendent
Samuel Stewart, sixth-graders attend
ing the Major Road building will be
in a self-contained section of the
building because their curriculum
differs from that ’o f seventh-and
eighth-graders. The most likely area
would be the bottom floor o f the twostory section o f the school faejng
Kingston Lane. No decision has beenmade, he said.
Admini.stra.tors and school board
members said the plan will ensure
that educational programs will be
based on sound educational princi
ples; that children grouped together
for fifth grade will remain with stu
dents they are familiar with in sixth
grade; that sixth-graders taking class
in the Major Road building will have
their own separate lunch period and
physical education classes; and that
all prpgrams will be appropriate to a
students’ age and physical and intel
lectual growth.
Parents will have the option of
open enrollment among groups in a
building and groups between build
ings in accordance with the district’s
current open enrollment policy. Par
ents will be able to request that their
sixth-graders be sent to a particular
building but decisions ultimately will
be made by school administrators
based upon whether space is avail
able.
Dr. Stewart said he expects the

new grade configuration to be a success.
, ,
“There are some things we will
be able to offer students that we nor
mally, wouldn’t be able to,” he said.%
“We now have more opportunities toexpand our language and arts pro'-'
, grams.to students.”
While a final decision has been
made, board member^ and adminis- ^
trators say much work remains to be
done.
, .
' .’
“There are stin a lot o f issues up
for public discussion,” said Willa
Spicer, director o f .Curriculum and
instmetion.
“We still need to decide on staff,
and a principal,” Dr. Stewart said.
“We need to get things organized and
decide who is selected,”
The decision on how to restruc
ture grades \vas made much earlier
than anticipated. Board members see
this as working to their advantage.
“ No decision was expected until
the fall, this should move the process,
along,” board member ,Gail Barcelo'
said. “The more time we spend on~
making these decisions, the more
successful we will be. Once we deV
cide how to group' students, our'
teachers can help decide what the
staffing needs will be* Since, it is
summer, we may have to wait until, .
the fall to start work on that.”
. '
After months o f discussion, board
members feel confident that they ,
have made the right decision.
“l am very comfortable with this,;
decision,” board member Karin Soke)
said. “I .think we could have made the
plans work well either Wciy.”
“It is with a lot o f unhappiness
that we have to do this at all,” Ms.
Barcelo said. “I have great confir,
dence that our staff and administra; .
tion are capable o f making this plan,)
work.”

PUBLIC NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT nt a reg
ular meeting hold' on 7 10 96. the
South Brunswick Township Plan
ning Board look ttie following ac
tions; APPROVED • Minutes of
5 1 9 6 regular meeting. . 5 8 9G
special meeting and wpfk session
and 5 1 5 ,9 6 roqular m eeting:
ADOPTED - Resolution for Prince-;
Ion. Walk Hbmeowners Associa
tion. Inc. V; Planning Board et a!. ,
Settlem ent A g reem enl; C O N 
TINUED TO 8/21/96 - SD 1189 Ron Ych, Ych Court. Block 95. Lot
37,01. application for preliminary
maj*or s u b d iv is io n w ith bulk
variance for lot depth to create
severe (7) lots (one (or 'delenlion
basin) from an 0.42 acre parcel
located in :th e R -l zone; AP
PROVED : Fite # 9 6 -0 0 2 - Lilkan &

Hector Lopez., Block 29.03. let,
19.01. 76 Davidsons Mill Road and
Mill Road Really. Block 29.03. Lot
18.01, 74 Davidso'ns Mill Rond,
application lor minor 'subdivision
and bulk variance and waivers to
adjust properly lines .between two
existing lots located in the RR
Zone. The Lopez property contains
2.95 acres. 0.95 of whicli would
become part of the adjacent prop
erty, a day camp, owned by Mill
Road Realty. Inc. (Block'29.03. Lot
18.01); DISCUSSED - Land Use
Ordinance. Amendment - Theaters
and New Jersey Residential Site
Improvements Standards.
Dorothy J. Fee. Secretary
Planning Board
CP; 7-18-96 It
Fee: S12.71

LEGAL NOTICE
•TAKE NOTICE THAT at its reg
ular meeting helfl on 7 l • 96. the
. Soulh Brunswick-Township Zoning
Board ol Adjustment took the fol-.
lowing actions^ A P P R O V E b minutes ol 6 20i96: DENIED Case #95-26 • Aldo Prtnzivalli.
Block 29. Lot 4.19. 962 Georges
Road, application for use variance,
bulk variance and waivers to esinbI'sh a landscaping business on a
27.600 s,f. lot located in an R-3
Zone; APPROVED - Case #95-31
- Natis. Inc . Block 31.0 V. Lots
29.13 & 29,14. U.S. Route '.130
Northbound, application for*'tftlerpretalion ’ special question'“'iis e
v a ria n c e , bulk v a ria n c e and
preliminary and final site plap-pp' provals to reconstruct service"stalion and automobile repair jfajiiiity
on a 0.913 acre site locatedin’an
1-3 Z o n e: A P P R O V E D --R ile
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
#96-018 - The Fun House,-,Stock
The Township ol South Brunswick irivites sealed t)ids for.
12.02. Lot 14.01. 1075 Cranbbry Bid No.
..
Item
South River Road.' Suite 9, appliba. 9 6 -2 a
Traffic Paint
. tion for use variance to establish a
■ Bids will be opened and read by the Township Adminislralor at tlic
warehouse p.arty room aredde
Municipal Building. Rjdga Hoad. Monnvjuth Junction. New Jersey on
use.in an existing indystriaT R i d 
Thursday. August 1. 1996 at 2:00 PM prevailing tune. All bids must bo
ing located on a 29.8 acre loUn.an
addressed and delivered to the Purclinsinq Agent on or by the designated
1-3 Zone; CARRIED TO 8/1/9 6 ■ hour.
.
File #96-021
World Furhiftre.
Specifications may be obtained from tfie Township s Finance Otiice bv
Inc., Block 85. Lot 2,20.>4030
calling 908-329-4000 ext. 398.
; ^
Ro ute 1. a p p lic a tio n f.or.'use
Bids Shalt be enclosed in a sealed envelojjo addressed to ttie Purchas-• variance and design exception !l6r
ing Agent. Township of South Brunswick, Municipal Building. P 0 Box
re q u ire d n u m b e r o l p a rk in g
190. Monmouth Junction. New Jersey 00852. The contract I'lu m b e r and
spaces, to establish commercial
name must be printed on the lace of the envelope.
furniture store on a 3.15 adreljlot
Bids shall be made, upon the Standa.d Proposal Form Any bid
located in an OR Zone.
guarantee required will be so specified in the bid documents for llmt Hern.
■Dorothy J. Fee. Seerfilpry
Attention is called to the Federal lequiremenls regarding employment
Zoning Board
non-discrimination and safety and wage rates.
CP: 7-18-96 It
with (Pe iequitemenls ol P L 1975,
Fee; $13.02 ' Bidders are required to comply wiC’
C.127 (N.J.A.C. 17:27)
.Donalo Nioman
Township Adminisirator
CP; 7-18-96 It
Fee: $14.26
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Islan d er Pools

, If you're looking for a quality pool t^at will be ready
for this summer, now is the time to call Islander.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Islander Pools manufacture 30 different free form models.
No,concrete, shot-crete or gunite to freeze and crack.
No painting or plastering.
No plastic liniers to replace.
Most energy efficient pool and up to 90% less maintenance.
Clean, quick installation.
♦ From com pletion o f excavation weather permitting.

Islander prices are possible only because we’re the prime manufacturer & In^iouse construction;
CO, Why pay Dealer, Franchise, Distributor or Middle Person profits! Call today or visit our fa«ory
at 3303 Rt. #1 South. Lawrenceville, NJ any day 10 to 8, or 10 to 4 weekends.

It's 0 m a t t e r o f s e l e c t i n g t h e
r ig h t to o l f o r t h e 'f o s k a t h a n d .
N o w , t h e c h o i c e is y o u r s !

FOR FREE NO OBLIGATION POOL iNSTALLATION SURVEY
CALL NOW! Oay-Night-Suhday

I Mail To Factory .

'is/eTl

PP 7 / 1 9 / 9 6

ISLANDeSS POOLS
. M E R C E R C O U N T Y Ai?EA

h ttp ://w w w .p a c p u b .c o m /

((509) 452-1766

I

3 3 0 3 fit. 1. Lawrenceville, NJ 086 48

I NAME ____________ _____________ •
PH O N E______

N E W JERSEY & PA.

WORK PHONE

1(800) 231-5678

ADDRESS ___
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CITY________^____________ STATE
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WEEKEND PICKS

COMMUNITY CAPSULES

Library will host
celebration
,a On SatiirClay. July 20,; all members o f the South Brunswick Rummer
Reading Program, “Circle the World with Books,” are invited to an “All-Na-/
, tion Celebration" at the South Brunswick Public Library. The celebration is
being-fiponsore'd byThe Fr iends of the Library.
,
The lestivities will include stories and .songs from otlicr lands by
storytellcr/musician Sandy Lewis and Reading is Fundamental free book distribution.s. The fir.st performance will begin promptly at 11 a.m. for children
pi^C-K through Jhose entering tlie second grade in September. Kids going into
grades three through six should attend the second performance at 2 p.m.
This celebration is dhly for rfiembers o f the reading program. Kids miist'
bring their reading logs in order to be adtjiitted to the party. Kids who would
like to attend but who are not yet members o f the reading program are invited
to sign up for.tho..program at the library any time this week.
Call the Childreii's Department of the library at (908) 329-4000, ext. 285
with any questions about the celebration or reading program.

SUBMISSiON POLICY
We encourage submissions to The Post.
' For possible publication o f your community announcement, a typed press
release must be received by our office a vveek before the announcement'is to
appear-;o '
~ The release must be received no later than noon Thursday.

•

The release, complete with the lime, date, sponsor and place o f the,event,
should be sent to: Lauren Baier .Kim, Social Editor, The Post, P.O. Box 309,
Dayton, NJ 08810. Letters may also be faxed to (908) 329-9286, or delivered
to our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Professional Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
. Press releases should include the writer’s nariie and daytinie phone num
ber.
■
_
■
Photos submitted to The Post should include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. Include with the photo a description o f the phofo’s contents. On the
bijek ol the photo, or on a separate slip o f paper, list the names from left to
right o f those pictured. ■

We d d in g s
Adrienne Sauro and Don Heckman
Adrienne Kay Sauro, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Sauro of Ken
dall Park; was married June 15 to Don Heckm an.,
-r - _
The groom is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. James H. Heckman pfWestminster,
California. The Honorable Dennis J. Keough, Commissioner o f the Orange
County Superior Court, and friend o f the bride and groom, officiated.
. The outdoor Wedding and reception \vere held at the re.sidence o f the
bride’s brother-in-law and .sister. Dr. and Mrs. W. Stuart Maginnis, III, of
drange Park Acres, California.
■
■The bride’s sister, Nina Sauro Maginnis, was matron o f honor. Kelly Ann
Maginnis.and Kimberly Erin Maginnis, nieces o f the bride, were.flovyer girls.
John Chavez, of Fountain'Valley, California, was be.st man. ,
' ' The bride is a graduate o f South Brunswick High School, The College of
Wooster o f Wooster, Ohio, and Case Western Reserve University School of
L;iw of Cleveland; Ohio. She is an attorney with the County o f Orange, Cali
fornia, Office of the County Coun.sel.
The groom is a graduate o f Marina High School, Huntington Beach, Cali
fornia, and California State University at Fresno, where he was affiliated with
the Sigma Chi fraternity. He is a data entry technician with the Superior
Court of the State o f California, for the County o f Orange.
■^
The bride’s father, 'William E. Sauro, recently retired as a staff photogra
pher for the New ’Tork Time.s, The bride’s mother, Jeannette, H. Sauro, is a
retired legal secretary, formerly with the law firm Smith Stratton Wise Hehrer
. and Brennan,.of Princeton.
;
.... The groom’s father, James H. Heckman, is now a retired chief petty offi' ;c_er with the United States Navy, The groom’s mother, Itsuko Heckman, is relired from Blackmup Mooring restoration services. '
L 'l-. Following a honeymoon trip to St. Maarten, West Indies, the couple made
tiieir home'in Irvine, California.

SERVICE SALUTES

Police seek auxiliary
police , officers
. f
r

Art contest winners
on display at center
The winning entries from the
Middlestex County Senior Art Con
test,w ill be on display at the South
Brunswick Senior Center through
July 29. Among the winners were
Richard Van Zandt and Stephanie
Barbetti of Kendall Park.
An award presentation and clos
ing reception w ill be held on Mon
day, July 29, from 10 a.m. until 12
noon at the center;

S t Barnabas has
summer services
St. Barnabas Episcopal Church
will hold two services, at 9 a.m. and
I0;3b a.m., through Sept, 1. The 9
a.m. Eucharist will include organ and
a full sermon, while the 10:30 Eu
charist will be designed for families
with children, with a .sermon or story
for children.
Nursery Care is available during
the 9 a.m, service: St. Barnabas w ill
also have communion services at
which _the laying on o f hands for
healing will be available at 5:30 p.m.
on Saturday, July 27, and Saturday,
August 17.
Newcomers are always welcome
to the church, which is located at 142
Sand Hill Road in South Brunswick.
For information, call the church at
297-4607.

Parks program
has summer hours
The North Brunswick Depart
ment o f Human Services has an
nounced a revised schedule for its
popular summer parks. and play
grounds .schedule.
Recreation leaders will be on site
at the following lopations weekdays
through Friday, Aug. 9:
jL Veterans Park :— 9 a.m. untifi 3
p.m.
Sabella Park — - 9 ,a.m. Until 12
p.m.
n .' ' ■ ■ .
E
Babbage
Park — 9 a.m. until 12
p.m.
Colonial Gardens Playground
10 a.m. until I p.m. ;
•
Each .site is conducted as a “dropin” program for children in grades;K6. Counselors organize arid lead a trar
ditional program of ganies, crafts .and
sports. Children are required to pres
e n ts DHS ID card in order to partici
pate. Cards may be purchased at the
DHS office on Hermann Road, North
Brunswick, and require a wallet-size
photo and a $2 fee.
Parks will not be staffed on in
clement weather days. When in
doubt, parents should call the DHS
office before sending children to the
playground.
For information, call the DHS of
fice at 247-0922, ext. 475,

South Brun.swick Department of
Recreation/Community Affairs still
has openings in Camp W illow, a pro
gram for children with multiple disa
bilities between the ages o f 5 and 10.
The program runs Monday
through Friday, Aug. 19-Aug. 23r
from 10 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. at the
South Brunswick Community Center.
The program is for residents o f South
Brunswick and'the cost is $25.
For more information, .call
Bonnie Bruccdleri at (908) 940-9432,
vyeekdays from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.

Township offers
weight loss program
;Aif Force Airman Peter J. Tracy

A ir Force A irm an Peter J. Tra^ has graduated from basic military
jlMining at Lackland Air Force Base,
^ n Antonio, Texas.
• ' During the six weeks of training,
Jthe airman studied the Air Force mis\sion, organization, and customs and
;;received special training in human redations,
;
In addition, airmen who complete
foasic training earn credits toward and
^associate degree through the Comnnunity College of the Air Force.
V Mr. Tracy is the son o f James J.
ijTracy o f Monmouth Junction and
IjGermaine B. Tracy o f Philadelphia,

Gulf with the ground combat,eleraent
ol the 15th Marine Expeditionary
Unit (15th MEU) as part of the USS
Peleliu Amphibious Ready Group
(ARG).
While on deployment, Mr. Alar
con and fellow Marines and Sailors
participated in several multinational
exerci.se.s with forces from Kuwait,
Qatar and the United Arab Emirates.
The exercises included landing the
Marines onshore.
THE ARG traveled more than
45,000 miles, enabling Marines and
sailors to visit Hong Kong, Kuwait,
Oman, the Philippines, Singapore,
Thailand and the United Arab Em
The airman is a 1995 graduate ot irates. In Phuket, Thailand, the Ma
South Brunswick High School,
rines and Sailors renovated a local el
f ;') ■
'
ementary school and help distribute
I M arine Lance Corporal M ar medical and hygiene supplies from
cus T. Alarcon, son o f Tulio I. and Project Handclasp.
Laura B. Alarcon o f North BrunsThe 1-994 graduate o f North
>wick, has returned to Camp Pendel- Brunswick Township High School
jon, Calif., after completing a six- joined the Marine Corps in Aug.
month deployment- to the Persian 1994.

h

«u

The South Brunswick Township
Police Department is eurrently invit
ing interested residents to serve their
community as volunteer Auxiliary
p o lice Officers. Auxiliary officers
donate approximately 12 hours per
month to assist the police department
with important tasks such as crime
prevention, traffic details and patrol
duties.
Applicants must undergo a rigor
ous selection process to receive ap
pointment. Newly appointed officers
attend the Middlesex County Police
Academy at night and on Saturdays
beginning in September.
Interested applicants should call
329-4000, ext. 424, to receive addi
tional information and application in
structions. The application deadline
is July 28.
.

Camp Willow
jias openings

■■A"'"
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A new weight loss and nutrition
program is being held Wednesdays at
the South Brunswick Health Depart
ment, located in Monmouth Junction.
“Best You Can Be” provides
weekly menus that include all-your
favorite foods — such as pizza, ice
cream, burgers and brownies — just .
to name a few. Weekly weigh-in
cla.sses provide an opportunity for
support, information and menu
changes according to individual
tastes, health concerns and lifestyles.
There is a “free day” where you
can eat anything you want — perfect
for enjoying weekends and parties.
For more information, call (908)
329-4000, ext. 237. For other loca
tions and limes call (908) 390-9083;

Registration open
for Bible School
Community Gospel Church i.S ac
cepting registration through July 21
for. Vacation Bible School, to be held
Aug. 12-16, 9 a.m .-12 noon, at the
American. Legion Hall, 1015 LinwOod Place, North Brunswick.'
Children between the ages o f 4
and 12 are invited to take part in the
Vacation Bible Ship adventure,
.which involves Bible-based learning

Barry and the 8-Tracks will appear in concert at 7 p.m. on Friday, July 19, at Woodlot Park on New
Road in Kendall Park.
activities, crafts, music and games
with a nautical theme.Thc theme forthis Vacation Bible School, or Vaca
tion Bible Ship, as it’s being called,
is “W elcome aboard and let’s set
siiil.”.
Registration will be accepted in
persOn on Sunday, July 21, at the
American Legion Hall between I and
2 p.m. Registrations will also be ac
cepted by phone. FOr more informa
tion, caIl-(908),846-9676.

Youngsters Invited
to Fishing Derby

real-life participant. The program is
free, and parking will be available.
Refreshments will be served.

Library offers
reading program
Explore the countries and cul
tures of theW o r l d this sum
mer...through books! The South
Brunswick Public Library Summer
Reading Program theme is “Circle"
the »World with Books.” Children
pre-K through the sixth grade are in
vited to participate.
.
To join the prograrh, children
must sign up in person at the library.
Participants will earn stickers and
prizes as they read, and are also in
vited to two Summer Reading Parties
on July 20 and Aug, 24. The program
runs through Aug. 24.
Call the Children’s Department
for more information at (903)
329-4000, ext. 285.
....The Sumnier Reading Program is
-.sponsored by the Friends, of The Li
brary.

The South Brunswick Depart
ment o f Recreation/Community Af
fairs, along with the CentraFJersey
Bass Busters, will sponsor a Fishing
.Derby on Saturday, Aug. 10, rain or
shine.
The event is free for all resident
youths between the ages of 6 and 14
(anglers must be able to fish without
assistance and must provide their'
own equipriient). The derby will run
from 10 a.m. until noon at the Woodlot Park Pond on New Road. On-site
registration will begin at 9:30 a.m.
The pond will be stocked by the
New Jersey Department of- Fish,
Game and Wildlife and there will be
Attention park u.sers! The follow
games, prizes and awards.
ing areas of Woodlot Park, located On
Pre-registration must be done by Nevy Road in Kendall Park, will be
phone weekdays from 8:30 a.m. reserved • for summer programs
through 4:40 p.m. at 329-4000, ext. through August 16 between the hours
671. ,
o f 9 a.m.- to 2:15 p.m.: Grove and
Playscapes,
Pavilion, . Basketball
Courts, Volleyball and Field No. 1;

Park reserved for
summer programs

Crime of the Century
witness to speak

Serial thrillers come
to public library

North Brunswick Senior Center
will host a very special program on
Tuesday, July 23, ar I p.m. at the
'Will the Radar Men from the
center, located at 15 Linwood Place moon take over the earth'.^ Will the
in North Brun.swick.
Black* Whip overcome avalanches,
Major Hugo Stockbiirger will explosions and countless gunfights to
lead a d'seussipn o f New Jersey’s bring the evil’Hammond gang to ju.sCrime o f the Century
the Lind tice'.^
bergh Baby Kidnapping and the sub
Learn the answers w h ile munch
sequent trial of the accused Bruno ing on free popcorn this summer at
Richard Hauptman. Mr. Stockbiirger, the South Brun.swick Library’.s Fami
a retired New Jersey state trooper, ly Film Fest. Every Saturday through
was assigned to guard that infamous Jlie end o f August, the library will
prisoner.
" .
show classic serial films between 12
Guests w ill hear first-hand intir and I p.m. in the Meeting Room.
mate details about the ca.se from this
The titles to be shown this sum

mer arc Radar Men from the Moon
and Zorro’s Black Whip, two thrillers
from the 1940's and 5()'s. This pro
gram offers fun, thrills and excite
ment for all ages. No registration is
required.

Supermarket to host
healthy eating tour
Is the supermarket confusing to
; you'.^: Do all those labels-niakc yOii
worried -about making the right
choice'.^ There’s a way to end your
.confusion..
A.
Join us on a “Smart and Heiilthy
Supermarket Tour” on Tuesday, Au
gust 20, at the Pathmark of North
Brunswick on Route I. The two-hour
tour,.wiil begin at 7 p.m. at the cour
tesy desk.
Jane Herman, R,D., program as
sociate for Rutgers Cooperative E,v-,
tension o f Middlesex County, in co
operation
with
Pathmark,
will
conduct the tour. Participants will be
shown hoW to compare labels and
nutritional contents, as well as how to
determine best buys. Learn how to
reduce the fat, cholesterol, salt and
sugar in your diet tlirqugh this aislcby-aisle tour. .
'F A.”'
Registration is required, as each
tour is limited to eight people. Please
call 745-3445 to register. The tour
costs $5. The cost includes the Fat
Finder and other information. The
charge is payable at the door.

Selection committee
seeks nominees
. A special selection committee set
up by CIL, a local non-profit group
serving the developmehtally disabled !
in South Brunswick, is starting its
search for the 1996 candidate for its
annual Barry Indik Memorial Award.
South Brunswick Citizens for In
dependent Liying, Inc. (CIL) is a
community-based
group
that
promotes housing, recreation and
counseling for clients with develop
mental disabilities. The group i s '
seeking award nominations of people
in South Brunswick who volunteer

See CAPSULES, Page 8

"In n dog-enl-dog
world, you nced"a
competitive edge.
A Rider education
gives you one!"

UnleasTi Y o u r
P oten tial

Dan Kaplan '6S
President
HERTZ Equipment
Rental Carp.

.W ith C o u rse s
Offered D ays, N igh ts—
E v e n on W eek en ds
’
■ '

' C onsidering a career change, a return -^o the
work place or com pleting a degree? Have job resp o n sib ilities and p erson i^ com m itm en ts prevent
ed you from furthering your educational am bitions?
Rider U niversity’s C ollege o f C ontinuing Stu d ies
m a k es it ea sier for you to com p lete or advance "your
■'ed u cation w ith program s in b u sin e ss, liberal s^udie s and ch em istry . . offered days, even in gs and
/e v e n through our W eekend College!
C ou rses are fo cu sed on real-world is s u e s . You’ll
gain' new in sig h t from exchanging th ou gh ts with '
fellow c la ssm a te s sharing sim ilar in terests.
■ Our faculty and staff, sen sitiv e to th e n eed s o f
th e worTcing adult, will help you develop a program
to fit your particular n eed s.
It’s n o w onder th at U.S. N ews & World Report ‘ ,
Jran k s Rider U niversity in the top’tier o f all co lleg es
in th e Northeast!
\j n le a s h your potential w ith a Rider degree!
Located in suburban Lawrenceville, Rider is ju s t
m in u tes from the Route 1 corridor s^nd Interstates
95-and 295. ,,
^

For irfore information call 609 896-5033

University
A T ra d itio n o f Success^

"Traveling the road
to success is made
, easier by a .Rider .
education."
James Barry Schrenk 72
President
Taggart Driving Scliool

'Rider gave me a fantastic education,
while expanding
my horizons, l "
often find,myself
drawing on those
experiences."
Kuncy Zakreski
Freeman 76
V.P., Associate
Creative Director
Grey Advertising

"Rider builds
leaders!
That's a fact!"
Boh S m a ll'61
Presfdent and CEO
Fairmont Hotel
Management LP
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OBITUARIES

Capsules.
For more information, call (908) .children to learn Bible stories and
■f /
' ■
■ , '
' •
329-4000, ext. 671. weekdays be Christian values in a fun, relaxed, en
joyable atmosphere, which includes
tween 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.ni.
their time to actively work to im
music, games, .stories and crafts.
prove cpnditions in the township.
To inquire, please call the church
Tho.se interested in submitting
at 297-4607. The church is located on
candidat^ for consideration may call
For further information or to pur
Sand Hill Road, one mile.from Route
(609) 92 ™ 4 7 0 or Mrs. Sassman by chase tickets, please call the Town
phone or b^m all sent to CIL’s office. ship o f South Brunswick, Department’
Summer hours has gone into eh 27 and '/z mile from Route I , and al
Deadline tdrrrominatipns is July 31.
-of Recreation at (908) 329-4000, ext' feet at the North Brunswick Public ways welcorhes newcomers and visi
Library, Library liours are Monday tors.
..,, The award will be presented at 671. ;■
through Thursday, 10 a.m. until 9
CIL’s Annual Independence Ball, to
p.m.; and Friday and Saturday, 10
be held in the fall”. The date and place
a.m. until 5 p.m. The library will be,
of the event is still to be determined. ■
closed Sunday.s until September.
The South Brunswick Municipal
The Department of Recreation/
Alliance will sponsor the Charlene J.
Community Affairs of South Bruns-,
Austin Community Unity Day on
The Holiday Inn o f Princeton will- wick Town.ship will feature a concert
Saturday, Sept. 21. The event will be
host a benefit dance at the hotel for' by Barry and the 8-Tracks on Friday,
Saint Barnabas Episcopal Church held at Woodlot Community Center
the Anne Frank Exhibit on Sunday, July 19, froniL_7_-to .8 p .m ., at the invites members o f the public to sign on New Road in Kendall Park from
Woodlot .Park Outdoor Amphitheater
July 28”, at 7;30 p.m.
.
up for its annual Vacation Bible 12 noon to 6 p.m.
The benefit, dance, “A Celebra on New Road in Kendall Park.
School, to be held at the church Mon
The event is being organized to
In the case o f rain, the concert days through Friday.s, Aug. 19-23, support a drug-free environment and
tion o f Dignity and Hope,” will fea
ture the D.J. music o f Jeffrey Craig will be held at the South Brunswick from 9:30 a.m. until 12 noon.
to celebrate South Brunswick’s di
Entertainment and the magic per Senior Center in the Municipal Com
The school will be open for- chil verse cultural composition. Anyone
formance o f Bruce Epngrock.
plex, Route 522, Monmouth Junc dren from ages '4 to 10 (children must interested in participating can obtain
■' , The proceeds will assist the ex tion.
be four by Sept. 1). The registration applications from the library. Com
penses for the Anne Frank Museum ■ ' For information bn inclement fee is $6 for the first child and $4 for munity Center, or Data Processing
Quality Exhibit, .scheduled to open in weather . closings or cancellations, each additional child in an immediate Department, Municipal Building. Al
South Brunswick on Oct. 6.
ternately, you can call Arthur Roedel
call (908) 329-4000, ext. 686, on the family,
Vacation Bible School enables at 297-2051.
■ The Holiday Inn of, Princeton is . day o f the program after 5 p.m.

Continued from Page 11A

"Dance will benefit
Anne Frank exhibit

located at Route 1 and Ridge Road in
South Brunswick. Tickets are $10 per
person and $7 for seniors. Tickets
can be purchased in advance or at the
door.

Library has begun
its summer hours

Plans are in motion
for Community Unity

Township to host
summer concerts

Church' will host
Bible School

•

*

Darshan Sampathu, a student at
South Brunswick High School and a
Junior Volunteer at The Medical
Center at Princeton, was recently rec
ognized with a 300-Hour Service
award from the hospital at a Junior
Volunteer Recognition Dinner.

Taral Patel, a student at South
Brunswick High School and a Junior
Volunteer at The Medical Center at
Princeton, was recently recognized
with a 200-hour service award from
the hosptial at a Junior Volunteer
Recognition Dinner.

,

Bhairav Shah, a student at South
Brunsy'ick High School and a Junior
Volunteer at The Medical Center at
Princeton, was recently recognized
with a 200-hour service award from
the hosptial at a Junior Volunteer
Recognition Dinner.

Elizabeth Kao, a student at
South Brunswick High School and a
Junior Volunteer at T h e Medical
Center at Princeton, was recently rec
Raquel Lloyd, a student at South ognized with a 100-hour service
Brunswick High School and a Junior award from the hospital at a Junior
Volunteer at The Medical Center at Volunteer Recognition Dinner. ***
Princeton, was recently recognized
with a 200-hour service award from
M arian Natividad, a student at
the hosptial at a Junior Volunteer South Brunswick High School and a
Recognition Dinner.
Junior Volunteer at The Medical
:|c* *
Center at Princeton, was recently rec
Puneet M asson, a student at- ognized with a 100-hour service
South Brunswick High School and a award from the hospital at a Junior
junior Volunteer at The Medical Volunteer Recognition Dinner.
Center at Princeton, was recently rec
* * *
ognized with a 200-hour service
Abha Patel, a student at South
award from the hosptial at.a Junior
Brunswick High School and a Junior
Volunteer Recognition Dinner.
Volunteer at The Medical Center at
........
.
Princeton, was recently recognized
Ritesh Patel, a student at South
Brunswick High School and a Junior with a 100-hour service award from
rtsVolunteer at The Medical Center at the hospital at a Junior Volunteer
l%rinceton, was recently recognized Recognition Dinner.
with a 200-hour service award from
Kinnari Patel, a student at South
the hosptial at a Junior Volunteer
Brunswick High School and a Junior
■Recognition Dinner.
Volunteer at The Medical Center at

UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

I

a n m a rn

George St. at Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick 908-545-8975

Christian Education 9:30 am
Japanese Worship at 10:00 am
Rev. Robed Cushmuv Senior Pitfor
Rev. T n vu Overstreet, Musk 4c Worship
Dr. At Hickok, Director of Counieiing
Xev. John Edgar Catersorv Pastor of Missions
Lv(r. Scott McKee, Pastor of Youth 4i Family .

10:00 am Sum m er Worship

I

Growing in the Spirit
Sharing God's Word Showing Christ's Love.'

Home FcUowrship Croups, Acliviiles fo r
I C W Idm vlr.fSr.H lghSlngJM . I Young Couples And Families

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

PRINCETON
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH
3330 State H ighw ay 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
(908)297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
W orship 10:30 am

NASSAU
• PRESB-iTERIAN
CHURCH

Corner of Nassau St.
and Vandeventer Ave,

Radio BroadcastfW HW H 1350 A M)

8:15 a.m.

Bible Study

A ll Are Welcome!

Summer Worship

Education (or A ll Ages

*

:

Elsie Armstrong Olsen. Assodale Paslor
Kenneth B. Kelley, Director of Music Ministry
Sue Blen Page, D ired o r of Choirs for Children and Youth

(Educational program for children
ages 4 through Grade 4) Handicap^d Accessible

J^mes H. Harris, Jr./Senior Pastor
Margaret G. Pullman/ Christian Ed. Dir*
James W. Robinson, Assistant Pastor

THE GEORGES
'ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH

SO U TH BRUNSW ICK
ASSEM BLY OF G O D

Old Georges Rd. & Church Ln.
N orth Brunswick, NJ 08902
908-297-0867
Dr. Norm an Haupt, Pastor

Meeting at Brunswick Acres Schcxrl
Kory Drive, Kendall Park, N]
Sunday - Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Sunday - Children's Church & Nursery Provided
Wednesday - Bible Sludy/Prayer 7:00 p.m.

Sunday W orship 10:00 am
Sunday School 9:00 am
Nursery hovided

For m ore in lon n alion or direction s please co n ta ct.
Rev. Larry |. Cochran
South Brunswick A ssem b ly o f C od
P .O .B ox 5101
Church Office:
KendalJ Park NJ 08824
609-466-2490

Henry Maurath

She was a member o f the Intematipnal Ladies Garirient Workers
Union.

Henry J. Maurath Sr. died Thurs
day, July 11, at home. He was 90. 1

She was a communicant o f St.
Albert’s R.C. Church, Glen Lion, Pa.
She was also, a communicant of St.
Mary o f Mount Virgin R.C. Church,
New Brunswick.
Her husband, Frank, ;died in
1968. Her parents,' Anthony and
Anna Sasimowicz, also predeceased
her.
•
. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^
Surviving are a daughter, Ann
Marie Gorgas of North Brunswick; a
granddaughter, a niece and several
grandnieces and grandnephews.
Services were held at St. Adal
bert’s Church. Burial • was at the
church cemetery. Arrangements were
by the M.J. Murphy, Funeral Hom&,
Monmouth Junction.

Phillip A. Ruperto died Tuesday,
July 9, at home. He was 6 9 .,
Bom in N ew Bmnswick, he
moved to North Bmnswick 35 years
ago.
L
.
He had been a parts manager for
International Harvester, Woodbridge,
for 40 years, retiring in 199 L He was
also a driver for McCarrick Care
Center, Somerset section o f Franklin.
Mr. Ruperto was a Navy veteran
of World War II. He was a member
of... the American Legion, North
Brunswick.
His son, Phillip, died in 1982.
Surviving are his wife, the former
Mariam McLaughlin; two sons,
Thomas o f Bridgewater and James of
North Bmnswick; three daughters,
Susan Lawton o f Somerville, Nancy
Gullo o f Lebanon^ and Elizabeth
McDermott o f North Bmnswick; and
nine grandchildren.

Loirraine Rocco, 23, daughter of
Services were held Friday, July
Joseph and Cecilia Rocco o f North
12,
from the Boylan Funeral Home,
B r ifn s w ic k ,
r e c e iv e d
th e ;
Achievement Key Award and the New Bmnswick, and were followed
Robert Parker Fondes Outstanding by a Mass at St. Peter’s R.C. Church,
New Bmnswick.
Graduating Nursing Award at Salis
bury State Univecsityls recent Hon
Burial was at St. Peter’s Ceme
ors Convocation. She also was recog tery,
«
nized as a member o f “W ho’s Who
Among Students in American Uni
versities and Colleges.’’
A graduate o f North Brunswick
Joseph Panetta o f North Bruns
Township High School, Ms. Rocco is
a senior majoring in nursing. She has wick died Thursday, July 11, in the
a perfect 4.0 grade point average and Old Bridge Manor Care Center, Old
is a member o f the Student Nurses Bridge, He was 81.
Association. ■
Bom in Portigliolo, Italy, Mr.
The Achievement Key is pres
Panetta came to the United States in
ented to students who exhibit out1950, settling in Jersey City. He jived
.standihg scholarship and catnpus
in N ew Bmnswick for many years
service. The Fondes Award, in mem
before moving to North Brunswick in
ory o f Tabitha Parker Fondes, recog
1976..
nizes an outstanding graduating sen
ior nursing major who demonstrates
* * *
Starting at the age o f 16, Mr.
D eborah Cheng, a student at high academic standards, clinical ex Panetta had been a shoemaker for
more titan 45 years. He retired in
South Brunswick High School and a cellence and leadership qualities.
1973. He worked both in Italy and in
Junior Volunteer ' at The Medical
Laureen E. Trainer, the daugh the United States for many compa
Center ait Princeton, was recently rec
ognized with a 200-hour service ter o f Francis and Jeanne Trainer of nies, including the .United States
award from the hosptial at a Junior North Brunswick, was awarded a Army designing boots for, the infan
bachelor of arts degree in biology try. For 10 years he had his own shoe
Volunteer Recognition Dinner.
fro m
B u c k n e ll
U n i v e r s it y , repair shop in Bound Brook.
Brad M artin Fisher o f North Lewisburg, Pa., on May 25. He was a communicant of the St.
Brunswick,' son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Mary
o f Mount Virgin R.C. Church,
Brett
W.
H
eym
an
o
f
North
Fisher, was named to the dean’s list
at Greensboro C ollege, North Caroli- Brunswick was awarded an associ New Bmnswick.
ate’s degree in computer graphics
nS, for the spring 1996 semester.
He was predeceased by a son,
bk
from Mercer County Coifimunity
Anthony,
who died in 1966,
Jam ie P. Schuler • o f North College on May 22.
Brunswick has graduated magna cum
Surviving are his wife, Theresa
Carianne L. M cCarthy o f North Bumbaca Panetta; two sons, Arman
laude frorri Siena College, Loudonville: N.Y., with a bachelor o f arts Brunswick was awarded an associ do o f East Bmnswick and Luciano of
ate’s degree in communications from Edison; two brothers, Vincent and
degree in biology.
Mercer County Community College Leonardo, and a sister, Francesca
N eil R. Stockm aster, a 1992 on May 22.
Marafioti, all o f Italy; and two grand
graduate of South Brunswick High
children.
^
M ichael S. Rosani o f North
School, graduated from the United
Funeral services were held Mon
States Military Academy, West Brunswick was awarded an associ
Point; N.Y., on June 1 and was com ate’s degree in architecture from day, July 15, from the Crabiel Home
missioned as a second lieutenant in Mercer County Community College, for Funerals, Milltown, and were fol
on May, 22.
lowed by a Mass at the St. Mary of
the U.S. Army.
Mt. Virgin R.C. Church, New Bmns
wick. Interment took place in the St.
Peters Cemetery, New Bmnswick.

Mercer MecCicaC sodatesj
is ^PUasecC to Announce that

FUN SUNDAY

U tX ) a.m. Ser\ice o f W orship (child cate begining at 9.00)

Joyce MaclOchan Walker, Director of Q itislian Education

Purvi Patel, a student at South
Brunswick High School and a Junior
Volunteer at The Medical Center at
Princeton, was recently recognized
with a 100-hour service award from
the hospital at a Junior Volunteer
Recognition Dinner.
Scott M ory, a senior in the Co
lumbian School o f Arts and'Sciehces,
was one o f five to receive the 20th
Annual GW Award at The George
Washington University’s commence
ment ceremony on May 19,
The, award is given to individuals
who have made significant and last
ing contributions to the advancement
o f the university.
Mr. Mory, who has served in the
' Student Association since he first ar
rived in Foggy "BSttom as a freshman,
chaired the Senate’s Academic A f-:
fairs Committee, from 1993-1996. He
is credited with creating the Universi
ty’s Code o f Academic Integrity. For
two years as the student co-chair o f
the Joint Committee of Faculty and
Students, he researched and drafted
much of the code, generated student
and faculty support for the code and
led in its implementation. He also or
ganized the last two student leader
ship conferences for more than 100
students, faculty and staff.
In addition, Mr. Mory revitalized
the Omicron Delta Kappa chapter,
GW’s national student leadership
honor society, and served for four
years as a S’TAR, Student Admis
sions Representative, in the. under•graduate admissions office.
Mr. Mory graduated from Rutg
ers Preparatory School in 1992, His
mother and father, Mayer and Faye
Mory, reside in North Brunswick.

He is the son of Leo R. Stockmaster o f Ocala, Fla., and Rebecca
A. Stockmaster o f Monmouth Junc
tion.
,
Christopher M ontville of North
Brunswick, a Merit Scholar, has been
selected to receive , a Rutgers, The
State University o f New Jersey, Mer
it Scholarship.
Christopher is a graduate of
North Brunswick Township High
School. While at NBTHS, Christo
pher co-edited the school newspaper
for three years, was a member o f the
FBLA, placed seventh in the Nation
al Entrepreneurship Competition,
was a student representative to the
North Brunswick Board o f Educa
tion, served on the student govern
ment executive board, belonged, to
the Genuari Club and played on the
Chess Team, fourth board. He has
also been a Life Scout with the Boy
Scouts of America.,

10:00 am
(Nursery Care Provided)

10:00am

9:15 a.m. S enice'of W orship

6 Bom in Glen Lion, Pa, she
rnoved to North Brunswick 25 years
ago.
: ^
'

Joseph Panetta

609-924-2613

61 Nassau St., Princeton, 609-924-0103
(Ramp entrance on right side of building)
730 a m .

4315 US Route One
Monmouth Jet., NJ 08852

PniNCETON 609-520-1094
A uiance
Cmiiicii
Sunday Worship 8:30, 9:30

Princeton, wa.s recently recognized
with a 100-hour service award from
the hospital at a Junior Volunteer
Recognition Dinner.

W ednesday
Ladies Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
A dult Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 pm
-

A

U ’j jm .

Fiiendly Church for 152 Years

has join ed
9dichaeC L. Somerstein, Odd),
^ airy OC. Cohen, Odd), and
dCeCechery Si. Sudhahfr, Odd),
in the Tractice o f O^phroCoyy, OTypertension,
- and dlfnaC d)iaCysis Services at

40 jfudd Street
Suite ISL
dCrenton, Offzv Jersey 08638
Office hours By appointment.
iPCease caCC (609) 399 ^1004 .

bridge. Entombment was at St. Janies
• Mausoleum, Woodbridge. /
•

Lillian Demski died Tuesday, ■ Memorial contributions may be
July 2, at home. She was 93.
made to the American Cancer Socie-

Phillip Ruperto

ON CAMPUS
Beth M orrison, a student at
South Brunswick High School and a
Junior Volunteer at The Medical
Center at Princeton, was recently
awarded “5 & 3 Club” membership
from the hospital. Club metnbership
is awarded to those volunteers who
contribute at least 500 hours o f‘.serv
ice or volunteer for at least 36
months. She was recognized at a re
cent Junior Volunteer Recognition
Dinner for her service. '

Lillian Demski

Jose Del Rio
Jose Del Rio died Thursday, July
11, at Robert Wood Johnson Univer
sity Hospital, N ew Bmnswick.
Bom in Spain, Mr. Del Rio lived
in Perth Amboy for 37 years before
moving (o North Bmnswick three
years ago.
He had been a security guard for
Asarco, Perth Amboy, for many
years, retiring in 1983. He later
worked for U.S. Metals, Carteret, at
various jobs from 1983 to 1987.

Bom in Newark, he had lived; in
the Iselin section o f Woodbridge be
fore moving to North Brunswick 114
years ago.
1

\I ,

-

He had been a Woodbridge
School bus driver for-14 years, retir
ing in 1976.
1
■ Mr, Maurath was a com m unic^t
o f Gur Lady o f Peace R.C. Churijh,
Uofth Bmnswick. He was a memljer
o f the Knights o f Columbus, Coiinpil -.
3639, Iselin., .
-1
His wife; the former Mary M.
Kenney,' died in 1994. He also \yas
predeceased by, two daughters, Mmy
in 1942 and Dorothy Ann in 1967; by
three
sisters,
Irene
Comiskey;
Theresa Kostas and A lice Schroeder;
and by a brother, Vincent.
Surviving are five sons, Garry of
the Avenel section o f Woodbridge,
Henry Jr. o f Edison, Edward o f Marylaiid, and Richard and tJonald, both
o f East Brunswick; three daughters,
Margaret Lamanna, Donna Abbruscato and Mericia, all o f North Bruns
wick; a sister, Agnes VanGorderjof
Pennsylvania; .16 grandchildren <md
two great-grandchildren.
k
Services Wefeiifeld Monday, Jdly
15, at the Selover Funeral Horhe,
North Brunswick, and were followed
by a Mass at Our Lady o f Peace
Church.
!
Burial was at St. Gertmde’s Cepietery, Colonia section o f Wood, bridge.
i

Frances McDowell
Frances Marrone Pultro M cDow
ell died Saturday, July 13, at home.|
She was bom in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
and had lived m New Bmnswick be
fore moving to North Bmnswick 44
years ago.
1 '
Mrs. M cDowell had been the
owner, o f Bmnswick Blouse Co.,
N ew Bmnswick, from 1945 to 1950.
After, that, she worked at several
clothing manufacturers.
She was a communicant o f iSt.
Mary o f Mount Virgin R.C. Church,
N ew Bmnswick. She was a member
o f its Altar Rosary Society, St. Anne
Society and Golden A ge Club, as
w ell as the Catholic Daughters of
America.
Mrs. M cDowell was a former
vice president o f the North Bmns
wick Senior Citizens Club.
■
Her first husband, Peter Pultro,
died in 1949; her second husband,
Richard M cDowell, died in 1978. !
Surviving are a son, Salvatore
Pultro o f Somerset; two daughters,
Mary Bertram of the 'Waretown sfcction o f Ocean and Marguerite Costa
o f North Brunswick; two brothers,
William P. Marrone o f East Bmns
wick and Leonard J. Marrone jof
Highland Park; a sister, Marjon
Quinn o f Hillsborough; nine grarid-^
children arid 18 great-grandchildren.
■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■

.

' ■t
■
!

Services were held Wednesday,
July 17, from the Selover Funeral
Home, North Bmnswick, and were
followed by a Mass at St. M ary;of
Mount Virgin R.C. Church.
'
Burial was at St.'Peter’s Ceme
tery, N ew Bmnswick.

Aldo Ferraro
Aldo Ferraro died Saturday, July
13, at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Eliza
beth. He was 53.
Mr. Ferraro was bom in Caserta,
Italy, and immigrated to the United
States in 1956, settling in Staten Is
land, N.Y. He later lived in Iv^ dlesex for 26 years before moving^ to
North Bmnswick two years ago. L
He owned and. operated Ferraro’s
Restaurant III in North Bmnswick for
many years and had also participated
in the operations o f the Ferraro Fami
ly chaijn o f restaurants in the Middle-^
sex County area.
:
An avid hunter, Mr. Ferraro was a
member o f the Amateur Trapshqoting Association o f America.
!

Surviving are his wife, the former
Matilda Sierra; a daughter, Natalie
Socha of North Bmnswick; three
granddaughters; two brothers; two
sisters and many nieces and nephews
in Spain.

Surviving are a daughter, Annie
o f Middlesex; a son, Aldo Jr. of Mid
dlesex; two sisters, Josephine Lobaito
o f Freehold and Lena Pappalardo; of
the Grymes Hill section o f Staten ;Island; three brothers, Mario of the Sil
ver Lake section o f Staten" Islajid,
Elio o f South Plainfield and Giuliq S.
o f Warren; and several nieces <md
nephPWs.;.

Services were held Saturday, July,
13, from the Flynn & Son Funeral
Home, Fords section o f Woodbridge,
and were followed by a Mass of
Christian Burial at Holy Rosary R.C.
Church, Hopelawn section of Wood-

Services were held Wednesday,
July 17, from the McCriskin Home
for Funerals, South Plainfield, and
were followed by a Mass o f Christian
Burial at Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
SouthPlainfield.

He was a former member o f the
Spanish Club in Carteret.
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Economists see

DIGEST
FAST FACTS
Paying off debt

of a Clinton win

New. Jersey !s only one of five
states exhibiting year-to-year
Improvement in percent of <
seriously delinquent family loans.
215%

Rising interest rates, falling stocks
could trouble campaign, however

2.0

Klein said, but that “the real econom
ic growth rate .matters' very much;
employment growth matters very
A robust economy should be’ the
much.’’ ■
wind (It President Bill Clinton’s back
On both counts the news has been
in November according to area econ
good
this surnmer.
omists, who see little in the state of
“The growth of the GDP is ex
the economy to unsettle voters.
Contrasting an unexpectedly tremely strong. It may be 4 percent to
stiong 1996 economy with the 1992 5 percent in real terms without infla
tion,”’Mr. Klein said
economic climate
o f Gross Domestic
in which George
Product, the .sum of
Bush sought regoods and .services
clection, econo
produced in the
mist Ray Stone,
country. “Jobs have
managing director
been a big surpri.se
of
P rincetonk s
all year long,” Mr.
Stone & McCar
Klein added, noting
thy Research A s
unemployment num
s o c ia t e s ,
sa id
bers and job creation
“When Bush was
numbers that ■have
running we had
Ray stone
underlined
strong
just come out o f a
employment trends
recession, but it
'
^
didn’t feel like we had come out. month after month.
July’s job numbers were especial
Bush suffered from an underperform
ly, strong, showing a national drop in
ing economy.” '
Mr. Stone recalled that in 1992 unemployment from 5.6 percent to
there w a s a debate over whether we 5.3 percent, the lowest level in six
years.
were really out o f the recession.
“If the economy is growing at its
This summer the debate concerns
potential, it would be adding 150,000
the other end of the economic spec
or so jobs a month,” Mr. Stone said,
trum. Can growth be sustained’./ Will
Instead, more than twice that number
inflation run out o f control? But these o f jobs are being created, consistently
are not the type of questions that tend confounding the most optimistic esti
to .sour voters on an incumbent, econ- mates. Wages also are up after a peri
oVnistsagreed.
od o f .stagnation. The July numbers
“There has been inflatioh, but it showed aVerage hourly earnings up
won’t grow to scary levels between 0.8 percent in June, “much higher
now .and November,” .said economi.st“ than w e’ve seen,” Mr.^Klein said.
Win Watnik, executive director of
And M r.. K le in jJ i^ te s any sug
Princeton’s Watnik & Son.
gestion that all job creation has been
“Personally, I don’t think voters in “burger flipping” positions. Ac
care a lot about inllatioii,” said Roger knowledging that the debate over the
Klein, president o f Princeton’s Inter quality of new jobs “will take years
to .settle,” Mr. Klein said “Walk into
est Rate Futures Research Corp.
Research has shown that voters
See CLINTON, Page 14A
may b e . indifferent to intlation, Mr.

By Kathleen McGinn Spring
. Special Writer

1.5

1.0

0.5-..
,'• ’93
'94 ^ '95'
.,'96
At) of Match 31 (Heach year ,

“There was a
plunge-in the
stock market
today. If that
continues, it
gould hurt.”

?§Spi/rca*,Venhanc, Inc.

SPOT NEWS
state aid
to

-3 ('

Gov. Christie Whitfnan last
week signed into law a bill that ■
creates temporary jobs for un
employed state workers.
The bill, sponsored by 14th
District As.sembly members Paul
Kramer and Barbara Wright, en
ables employees to continue
working for the government in a
temporary position until perma
nent positions are available.
“We have tried to keep lay
offs to an absolute minimum,”
said Mr. Kramer. “The program
will help cushion the blow for
families while Uiid-off state
workers search for new jobs.”
The $208,000 program will
be paid for by doubling the civil
.service exam fee.

FYI
Savings sense

Psychologically, it’s easier
to save nigney for something
.0 .specific than to save.money for
saving’s sake, according to
horne economists at the Rutgers
Cooperative Extension.
M ■ -Spiling |jpanciafgoals.Tp»
such-as buying a new ,car,pr pay7
ing (or a child’s college educa
tion — requires rnpre than sim
ply identifying your desired
purchases.
Goals should be listed with a
deadline and price. Thi.s will
help you plan more effectively '
iiai
and mea.sure your progress.
Rutgers Cooperative Exten
sion has a time value of money
fact sheet (FS 825) to help save
rs determine how much money
.bt
they, need to invest to achieve
various financial goals.
For more information, call
(908) 526-6295.

•3ll

Rental insurance
-?,r " The Professional Insurance
'to Agents of New Jersey recom
,0' mends that you check with your
insurance agent before buying
insurance coverage offered by
rental car companie.s,
“Whether or not you need to
,-V
ilG purchase additional coverage de
pends on the coverage available
ito on your own auto insurance poli
cy,” said Carl Radespiel, the as
sociation’s president.
Most personal auto policies
sold in New Jersey provide con-,
sumers with some coverage for
rental cars, including liability
coverage, comprehensive and
collision coverage, personal in
jury protection and uninsured/
underin-sured motorists cover
age, he said.

BEST MONEY RATES
IN PRINCETON AREA
■ 30-year Fixed Mortgage

ol

101
,'J3
.-in

len d er

Royal Mortgage
7 .8 8 /3 .0 0
Princeton, NJ
Access Mortgage Sves.
8.00 / 3.00
Forked River, NJ
First Savings Bank
8.13 / 3.00
Perth Amboy. NJ___________________

15-year Fixed Mortgage
l/cntler
CoinNet Mortgage
Medford, NJ
Ccnlar FSB
Princeton, NJ
CoreStates Mortgage
Pennington, NJ

-hi
.oli

Ratc/Points

Rate / Points
7.38 / 3.00
7 .3 8 /3 .0 0
7 .5 0 /3 .0 0

i-year Adjustable Rate Mortgage
' Rate/.Points

le n d e r •

H Princeton Mortgage
4.75 / 3.OO
Pennington, NJ
B Jefferson Penrt Mortgage’ 5 .1 3 /3 .0 0
Marlton. NJ
■ Com m erce Bank
5 ,gg / 3.00
Cherry H ill. NJ
.
_______

6-monltrCertificate of Deposit

eir
bn

Lender
B Premium FSB
Gibbsboro, NJ
B Tucker Anthony
Princeton, NJ
B PaineWebber Inc.
Princeton. NJ

APY / m in. bat

5.80/N/Q
5.50/N/Q
5.49 / N/Q

Compiled by The National Mortgage
R eporter Rates arc valid as o f
July 11,1996. T o lls ! rates call (610)
344-7380. o t W N F N S

staff photo by Holly Marvin

Bird’s-eye view
Shoppers mingle in the aisles near the self-service salad bar, seafood counter and fried chicken
and barbecue stand during Saturday’s opening day at the neyy Shop-Rite supermarket in the
Montgomery Shopping Center on Route 206. The 60,000-square-foot store even has a sushi bar..

SUMMER REAL ESTATE

starts to heat

Right price
takes honest
assessment

Buyers, sellers on move, brokers sa y

Don’t let heart settle
matters of the hearth
By Kathleen McGinn Spring

By Paula L. Molino

mer valley now appears to be less
dramatic,” said Pamela Parson,
marketing director at N.T. Calla
Whether you are buying or
way Real Estate & Sotheby’.s- A f-'
selling, the Princeton-area real es
filiates for Mercer County.
tate market may be heating up this
Ms. Parsons said her firm reg
summer, brokers said.
istered
more closings in June 1996
Traditionally, the real estate
than in June 1995. She expects her
market is busiest in the spring and
falI<J5ut local agent-s said they have agency to avoid the dip it normally
‘
^
seen an upswing in summer buying sees in August.
But the real estate market is
and selling jjatterns over the last
having an overall better year than
few years. And many real estate
offices expect an increase in prop- , in 1995, according to Neils Guldbjerg, vice president at The Otteau
erty listings this summer.
Appraisal Group in East Bruns
“People are feeling more se
wick. Although he has seen steady
cure about jobs and buying
business so far this .summer, it
homes,” said John Leonard!, chief
“doesn’t necessarily indicate a dy
executive officer and president of
Greater New Jersey Regional Mul namic year.”
The Greater New Jersey Re
tiple Listing Service. “With unem
gional Multiple Listing Service re
ployment down, inflation in con
ported that from Januaiy to March,
trol, stock market surging and
the number o f residential units sold
continuing on.an upward spiral,
increa.sed by 12.2 percent over
these are indicators that people are
sales for the same period in 1995,
moving and buying homes.”
' with the median price of a house at
Pat Schoudel, manager of
$114,100. April .sales were 45.8
Coldwell Banker on Nassau Street
percent greater than sales in April
in Princeton Borough, said sales at
1995 surplus, median price
her office generally slow down in
$120,200; and May .sales grew 13,
the summer because people are on
•percent over May 1995, with the
vacation, but she expects sales to
median price at $I 19,900.
continue at a normal rate this year.
“There are always peaks and
See HOUSING, Page 14A
valleys in real estate, but the sum

Special Writer

Special Writer

What percentage of homeowners
think their homes are worth more
than they actually are?
“Practically all,” said Amina
Soliman o f Fox & Lazo’s Princeton
office.
A seller who may have pur
chased her hou.se when the overheat
ed 1980s pushed real estate to alltime highs and then spent even more
enhancing his home, naturally wants
to get her money back, plus a little
profit.
Or, as in a recent listing Ms. Solimari handled, “The seller had been
. born in the house. He said ‘My fa
ther planted these trees.’ ”
But neither the purchase price of
the house nor any sentimental associations'ean be taken into account
when a house is priced for sale, Ms.
Soliman said.
Neither can municipal real estate
appraisals, said Tod Peyton, owner
o f Peyton Associates Real Estate.
“Some are right on target,” he has ■
staff photo by Holly Marvin found, but he has seen recent sale
prices differ from assessed value by

Real estate agent Gwen Benson (center) of RE/MAX of Princeton
talks with Gary Greene and Lory McNelis outside their new home
in Montgomery Township’'s Cherry Hill development.
.■

. See PRICE, Page 14A

W h e n it c o m e s to tra v e l m o n e y , p a p e r b e a ts p la s tic
By Kathleen McGinn Spring
Special Writer
Karl Malden told generations of travelers
that buying travelers checks was as important a
step in planning trips as buying airline tickets
and motion sickness pills.
But today many cbn.sumers carry ATM
cards and debit cards as well as a cache o f cred
it c a r d s . .....
ATM machines dispense cash around the
clock on street corners, in airports, hotel lob
bies, amusement parks and casinos. With ca.sh
available at the .swipe o f a card arid with many
retailers accepting credit cards, have travelers
checks gone the way o f gasoline at 33 cents per
gallon?
Hardly.
“We sold $ 25.3 billion worth o f travelers
checks in 1995,” American Express spokesman
Toby Usnik said. That is nearly $'^, billion more
than were sold in 1991, he said.
One advantage o f travelers checks, which
also are sold by 'Visa and several other compa
nies — usually for $1 per $100 — is that they
are replaceable in case o f loss or theft.
Travelers are warned that they must keep a
record of the check numbers separate from the

checks an^ know which checks were stojen or
lost to obtain a replacement. But Mr. Usnik
said replacemejit checks would probably be de
livered within 24 hours even it a traveler hadn’t
kept good records.
“We don’t like to publicize this,” Mr. Usnik
.said, “but if you lose your checks in Rome we
can help you figure out hovy much you bought
and how much you spent before they'were .sto
len.”
•
...
And in case o f theft, “Traveler’s checks 'are
quicker and easier to replace than credit cards,”said Lori Giganti, manager, of travel services at
AAA Central-We.st Jersey, which provides
riiembers with travelers checks at no charge.
Ms. Giganti said sales of travelers checks by
AAA to its members in Central New Jer.sey
have held steady for the past two years.
Safety i.s not the only lure o f travelers
checks. Others include the nearly universal ac
ceptance of the better-known brands and travel
ers’ desire to know what they are spending.
“I would rather have money in my pocket.”
said Debbie Feldman, a travel agent with Cranbury’s Atlas World Travel. But she “absolute
ly” advises her clients to carry travelers checks,
especially for travel abroad.
Not only are the checks safe, travel agents

agree, but they, allow vacationers to keep track paid the bill yet,” Ms. Toth said. And the vaca
of what they are spending, to budget and avoid tioner i.s saved from trying to gel money back
nasty surprises a month dr two after the tan has from a bankrupt travel provider.
While many agents recommend that travel
faded and the credit card bill arrives in the
ers use travelers checks or credit cards, tew,
mail.
Credit cards have their champions in the suggest that clients rely on ATM cards.
travel industry, hovyever, and many agenl.s said .... " “ATM-s are not always available over.seas,”
'many consumers rely on them exclusively tor Ms. Leonard said. ‘‘In Mexico and the Caribbe
travel willun the United States and would do an they-ehafge up to .$7.50 a transaction.”
Another problem; “Some banks only allow
well to use them whenever possible abroad.
"You get the best exchange rate with credit you to have $300 on a weekend. It you take
cards,” Traci Leonard of Liberty Travel in the $300 on Friday night, you can’t get more mon
Quakerbridge M alt said, explaining that most ey until Monday.” ,
Other ATM drawbacks cited by local bank
card issucr.s^^average foreign currency exchange
rales during each monthly billing period, a ers and travel agents include the incompatibili
practice that largely frees travelers from worry ty of some cards .with some machines, 'fiiaing about daily ups and downs in the pound or chines that can be out ot service, and the
tendency of cards to become demagnetized and
peso'.
.
An agent at‘Edwards Travel in Princeton inopejable. And it an ATM card is lost or beagreed iluil credit cards net travelers the best , comes demagnetized, it cannot be replaced dur
exchange rates and ticked off another advan ing the vacalion, as credit cards and travelers
tage to using credit cards whenever possible: If checks can.
Professionals advise vacationers to know
there is il problem vyith a purchase, credit card
where they’re going — the farther o ff the beat
companies can ofteiFintervene.
Ms. Toth of All Around Travel said diis en track, the greater the need for travelers
feature can be helpful when a charter airline or checks — and to be ready with one or more
tour company goes out o f business belore a trip , backups, perhaps an extra credit card tucked
into a business card holder or some travelers
is complete.
■.'Usually the credit card company hasn't checks stowed in the hotel safe.

.
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Setting price too high can be costly m istake
C ontinued from P a g e 1 3 A

may well increase, perhaps ending a
decade of henefil givebacks. Mr.
Klein predicted. This seemirio would
fuel'infiation. but economists agree
that this poekctbook-swclling intlation will sit, W'cli with voters.

McDoiuikl's. You ciqiv! see people
will) 2Q yeurs ill IBM." Inste^iid. Mr.
Klein helicves tlial' many vietims of
dowiisi/.ing have I'ouiid gootl J(ih,s in
small companies.,

An aspect (if ;t booming cepnbmy
that will not charm voters is a rise in
interest rates, which would bring
higher auto loan and mortgage pay
ments. Market determined interest
rates, have been rising all' year. Mr.

' As die eoi'inlry nears t'u11 empioyinent. a siliialion "in which employers
have 10 start worrying about finding
workers and paying m ore to do, so.
wanes mav well rise ami henelits

Klein said, and July's .strong eco
nomic numbers almost certainly will
force the Federal Reserve Boarerto
raise its rates before siinitner's etid as
welt, he predicted. Such a rise should
slow the housing market, which, like
the job market, has been unexpected
ly strong. ■
:
“Housing has done well, despite a
rise in mortgage rate.s," Mr. Stone
said. However, “a rise in interest
rates should put the brakes on hous
ing." he, added. .

■. But the squeialing of tho.se brakes
won’t be too loud betsveen now and
November because “momentum
should carry us , through the third
quarter," in Mr. Stone’s opinion.

T
h re e real
nuil estate
e sta te agents
a u e n ts hhave
av e to
ld you
vou vyour
o u r hhou.se
o u se
Three
told
will sell for .S^bO.OOOTo .$270,000. but you really want
$3()0.000. What's the,harm of pricing it at ,$.305,000
and .seeing what happens? After all. you can always
come down.
■
Big mislak.e. Prineeton-arca real estate agents
agree.
Typically, the result of this sirafegy is that “the
hOu.se sits for three or four months, and Uien the buyer
comes down,’! according to. Amina Solina of Fox &
Lazo. “But by then it is too late,” she added, outlining
a progression wlicrein the crucial first 30 days on the
market are lost, the exeilcmcnt o f a new listing has
moved to other properties, and agents have lost interest
-in the h ouse.;
.“Statistics show the first two to three weeks of a
listing are the most active,” Ms. Solina said. It is then
that agents are most focused on marketing the house,
and prospective bqyers'are most'inlcrestcd in seeing it.
A house priced too high inay not even get a look at the

lim
e wwhen
h e n ititnnormally
o rm a llv wwould
o u ld hbe
e egetting
e ttin e f htin;
e mmost
o st atu
lime
atten

tion.
.
.■ ■
Then, after the price is dropped, buyc|,s often .think
they smell blood. “'What is wrong with the place?” they
wonder.
“Buyers do ask how long a house has been on tin;*
market,” Tod Peyton, owner o f Peyton-Associates Real
Fsttite, stressed. And, if a house isn’t priced right.Hhe
answer can stretch into niore than months. “If it's a
little high, it can sit for years,’! he said.
So, how far aboye your house’s realistic probable
selling price can you go in .setting an asking price?
“ Maybe 5 percent?’ is Mr. Peyton’s answer, while
Gwen Benson ofR E /M A X of Princeton .suggests 3 to 5
percent. “In this ari:a houses sell for 95 percent to 97 • ,
percent of asking price,” Ms. Benson said, .strongly
suggesting that .sellers not reach too high in setting a
price for their homes.
— Kathleen M cGinn Spring

Again, no real problem for the
president.,
•
■
. Another potential problem, how
ever, is the,■■Stock market. If job.s
aren’t an issue, voters tend to look at
other economic baftimetersi Mr.
Stone said. In past elections the stock
market might not have been o f much
interest to the average voter, but
“there is better linkage now than in
tile past,” Mr. Stone said, explairiing
that unprecedented participation in
the stock market b y ; individuals
through mutual, funds and retirement
contributions to 40l(k)s has turned
attention to that index o f the cconoiliy’s welt being. .

Part-time ofi^ce pi^n
for Priiicetoii Biisineisis.
Why pay full time office rents
when there's a flexible Office
Extension Plan?
HQ provides you with a .Princeton address and you simply
pay for the office or conference room time and services you
use.'
Included in our costs are a receptionist, telephones answered
in your*company name, availability of secretarial services, fax
and more. And our Office Extension Plans start as low as *255 a
month.
^
Full-time offices are . also immediately available on
short-term leases. Call for complete details today.

“There was a plunge in the slock
market today," Mr. Stone said o f July
11's 85-point drop. “ If that continues;
it.could hurl."

HQ Princeton
1-800-486-1609 '

Mr;' Klein does not believe de
clines of that magnitude will shake
voters, but predicts that a 40-percent
decline would be bad news indeed
for the president.

HQ Philadelphia
1-800-486-1215 :
HQ King of Prussia
610-768-7700

BUSINESS
CENTERS
Over 150 Centers Worldwide
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$100,000. even when the valuation
had been made not long before the;
sale.
So purchase price, sentiment and
even assessmcyit should be discount
ed in the difficult, but oh-so-important, job of pricing a house to sell.
How about improvements? All
other things being equal, .shouldn’t a
swimming pool, mother-in-law suite,
finished basement or garage, or dropdeadtCocian kitchen make your Iiou.se
worth a lot more than the other split
levels on the block ?
Maybe yes, but likely no, the ex
perts answer.
Sadly, the garage-to-family-room
renovation that cost $20,000 could
lower the house’s value.“ Most peo
ple want a garage,” Ms. Soliman
said,
.
• A -finished basement is another
matter, especially if it is attractive
and has easy access to the yard. “You
won’t get everything back” on the
finished basement, Ms. Soliman said,
but “You will sell faster, and may get
half of your in vestment back.”
On the otlKjr hand, “Add a swim
ming pool for your own pleasure,”
Ms,, Soliman advised, but don’t ex
pect it to add to the value o f the
house. While it is possible that “some
will pay a little extra” fpr a pool, oth
ers .sec'it as a burden, Ms. Soliman
has found.
' Another improvement that proba
bly won’t add to the bottom line at

609-587-6600

In Mercer County, the supply of
homes expanded from 3,152 to 3,345
during the second quarter. It should
take about 11 months to sell through
this supply of liomes, industry ex
perts say.
The supply of home.s. for sale in

$395.00 Application Fee
Refunde(j at Closing

1-8004137-5700
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o f your house and lot. All things be-.;
ing equal, for example, a house on a;
orie-acre lot will bring more than o n e ;
in the same neighborhood sitting onhalf an acre.
.
;
In Princeton, a general range of i
prices for houses of different sizes
goes about like this, according to Mr. •
Firestone : $170,000 to $200,000 for
half a house; $200,000 to $260,000:
for a small, house; $230,000 t o .
$300,000 for a three bedrooms and.
three baths; $300,000 to $325,000 (or '.
more) for four bedrooms.
.
.i
Prices for the same hoUse in the.;
towns adjacent to Princeton tend to .:
be somewhat lower, in part becau.se,
resales in many o f those towns are;
competing with a much more new-:
construction.
:
Prices in the heart of Princeton-;
Borough, where a $139,000 house-;
may sit next to a $500,000 house, are-:;
harder to calculate, but far froin un-.;
possible, real e.state agents say. Re->
cently sold comparable homes may:not be found on the same block, but a'.;
price range can generally be estab-; lished by looking within the neigh-'’borhood.
After you fit your house into it.s:range, you can factor in conditionand improvements. Pri.stine. condition'with up-to-date 'bafhs and kitchens !
will fetch the high end. Homes that;'-'
have not been updated probably will;!
sell toward the bottom o f the range. ;*
And homes where sellers have-2
used objective data rather than their)
hearts in setting a price will almost-2:
certainly be the first to sell.
A

Middlesex County grew from 4,762
to 4,924. Industry experts estim ate)-the average home will take eig h t;
According to statistics comprisiid
months to sell in Middlesex.
by. The Olteau Appraisal Group, sales
W est W indsor enjoyed the;,
in Middlesex and-Mercer counties for
strongest ratio o f supply and 'demand ;!
the .second quarter rose 20 percent
among locaLmunicipalities •— with;!
over the same period in 1995.
an increase In the number o f .sales;!
and listings, but a decrease in the listing supply.
Mr. Guldbjerg said the healthy
market in West Windsor could be
due to its reputation for excellent w
.schools. He said a slight surplus of :
high-priced home.s due to new con- ;
slruction has forced to lower their :
.prices.
:
“Price i.s often the factor in th(? |
length of time the house :is on the, ;
market. Sellers who price their';
homes at a fair market value will sell A
quickly,” said Terri Hale, a" manager ;
at Weidel Realtors in Lawrenceville. ;
In Lawrence Township, the aver-. . ;
age attached house — townhoiise or ;
duplex — has sold in 170 days; sin- ;
gle-family homes have sold in 189 :
days.
. ■
According to thp Greater N ew . j
Jersey Regional Multiple Listing'!
Service, houses sold in May had been' !
New Applications Only Through 7/31/96
on the market for 174 days for a siri-. f
gle-family home, 147 days for attach- ,:
ed.
The avesrage selling price for .sin
NO OTHER FEES!
"Th& ■
gle-family heJmes is $552,000 in the :
N o A tto r n e y F e e s !
G re a t '. '■
Princetons; $259,000 in Lawrence;
•
„
N o 'A j^ r a isa l F e e s !
$279,000
in West Windsor; and
Company’•->
N o T ax> S ervice F e e s !
$232,000 in Plainsboro.
N o W areh ou se F e e s!
But real estate agents say price is
'N o P r d c e s s ih g v F e e s !
M O R TG A G E 'eO RPO RA TlO N
not the only factor that determines
N o C red it R ep o rt F e e s !
how quick a house sells. Location
and'istyle also, are factors.
Real estate agents sai 1 similarly
priced new construction has an ad
vantage over resales. However, re
New Location!! 3490 US Rt. #1, Princeton '(across from Staples)
sales less than three years old appre
licen sed M ortgage Banker NJ, PA, RI, CT Depts. of Banking
ciate well ahd are much in demand.
“Newer construction has com
peted aggressively with resales and
V AREAS l a r g e s t FULL SERVICE
has,had an impact on the resale val
ue,” said Richard Weidel, president ofR ichardW eidelC orp,S' U P E R S T O R
E S
Stephen Fields, broker associate i
Sales, Service, Software, REPAIRS, NETWORKS
PARTS, Rentals, Printers, Trades,.Training...rnore! for Realty Executives in West Wind- !
sor said, “There is much competition :
DI D Y O U K N O W ?
o f new versus resale. Nine-foot ceil- ■:
Western Digital Hard Drives
ings in new construction are the big- :
f Computer Resellers News Champion Award Last 4 years.
ge.st factor affecting the resale mar- ;
♦ PC Worlds World Class Award 4 yrs/Best Product 1996.
ket.”
'
' ;
♦ PC Computing's MVP winner.
Many real estate agents say new ,- :
♦ Computer Shopper BestBuy in 1993, 1994 and 1995.
construction is desirable fOr its light, :
Genuine Sound Blaster / Multimedia
airy and open living spaces. Arch♦ PC World voted Best Sound Card in 1995.
ways between the rooms make the
♦ Multimedia World Magazine - Readers Choice Award
new homes appear larger.
♦ PC Buyer's Choice - World Class Award for PC Sound,
♦ Computer World - Reader Choice Award/Product of 1995
Howev(ir, some buyers want es- . :
tabhshed homes with mature trees,
P E N T IU M 7 5 /1 2 0
P R K -O W N E l) A N D
grass and finished deckk. They do not
CPU Chip UpKTadeabIe,Tower Case,,
want to contend with the unfinished '
C
L
O
S
E
O
U
T
S
A
L
E
!
Full Size 8 Exp. Slots, Triton Chlps/4>
roads and absence o f a lawn associat
256K Pioeline Cache. 1.28Cb WD HD. Childrens Software up to 75% off ed with new homes, real estate agents
16 Mg RAM, SVGA Monitor .28 Nl,
6x CD/Multimedia Kits $ 2 3 9
’. ■
64bitVideo IMgMPEG,3.5,Enhanced Hewlett Packard Jet Printer $ 129 said.
Nevertheless,
.many
agents
said ;
PCI,8xCD, Genuine Sound Blaster 32
Epson Stiyus 2 f NOT 2S) $ 2 8 9
PC Speakers, 104 Keyboard CD/Ency, Large Selection-Software Closeout job insecurity has spurted a trend to- ■
ward renting instead o f purchasing. ';
games-f, 3Button LdgitechMouse-Pad
People are more willing to go into I
P75 $ 1 4 6 9 - P 133S1669
rentals because they are encouraged !
Preowned 2 8 6 , 3 8 6 , 4 8 6 and
P 120 $1589 ~ P166 $1929
by the company relocating them.
i
1.6GBHD + $59 32MgRAM-fS 139 Pentiums PCs, Monitors, Printers
Even the Internet is stimulating i
etc. reconditioned w/warranty
t4.4FAXmodetn$S9 28.8FAXmod<fii$(39
real estate activity. Mrs. Schoudel -:
cited one Japanese man who wanted i
M u ltip le P C s, E d u c a t io n a l a n d B u s in e s s D is c o u n t s !
to buy a home in the area. After ac- |
rihce
S T IV l R D B n X I C S / C D M P U T E R B
cessing the Internet from Japan, he i
1983 y825 St. HwyRt. 33 Hamilton*'.
830 St. Hwy Rt. 206 Princeton w a s shown houses, and is currently '
under contract.
.
; v t G" 6 0 9 - 5 8 7 - 3 3 3 5 w
6 0 9 -2 5 2 -0 0 3 5
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sale time is a mother-in-law. suite,
according to Jim Firestone, owner of
Firestone Retd Estate,
In fact, he said, this addition will
reduce the number of people interest
ed in the house aiid may even reduce
the sale price If the space is not easily
convertible back to the Huain hou.se.
Mr. Firestone urge.s that any addition,
whether to create a home office or a'
dwelling for a relative, be designed Jo
be reintegrated into the house. .
In addition, M r., Firestone em
phasized that an addition of any sort
is the improvement least likely to add
value to a house- because of the ex
pense involved in “expanding a
honieN footprint.” ,
The improvements most likely to
add value? Kitchens and baths.
“You should get 100 percent'
back” on kitchens and baths, Gwen
Benson of RE/MAX o f Princeton
.said. Unle.ss, she cautioned, “You
.spent $70,00 on the kitchen. No one
will pay you $70,000 for a kitchen”
she said.
■
All o f which, goes: to point of set
ting a home’s price; a home is wcuth
what buyers have shown they are
willing to pay for homes o f compara
ble size in your neighborhood.
In figuring this out you need first
identify comparable homes. The first
factor to look at is neighborhood.
“ Location still counts,” Mr. Firestone
.said., A house in the Riverside section
of Princeton, for example,' will bring
less than the same house in the west
ern section, he; has found.
Next, vou need to look at the size
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With your Packet Preferred Card; you will receive exclusive savings from over .100 participating merchants all over Central New Jersey and Bucks County,
! Pennsylvania. Subscribe to any Packet Publication including this newspaper Tor at least one year and receive your Packet Preferred Card absolutely FREE. Call
’ 609-924-5412 for a subscription today. (** Denotes new listings).
DRY CLEANING &
ALTERATIONS
Absolutely Your Cleaners
Cranbury, NJ
10% Off drycleaning. All .services except
Shoe Repair and Alterations. Card must
be presented at time of drop-off.
Alternative Design By Val
Cranbury, NJ
10% Off Total Service
($20.00 Minimum Setvice)
Jem Cleaners , .
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF $20 or more drycleaning.

PIneland Farms
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
10% OFF any purchase.

FURNITURE

Kenneth Salons Inc.
Kingston, NJ
$5 OFF perms. $5 OFF highlighting.

CHAZ Furniture
Freehold, NJ
10% OFF anyBaker’s Rack
(except "Red Tag" sale items)

GALLERIES & FRAMES
Adorn Gallery
4422 Highway 27, Kingston
■10% OFF paintings.'

on our program free of charge. This offer has a ■
Total Home Renovations
•
minimal value of $50.00.
, ■.
Neshanic Station, NJ
Any, ceramic or marble tile installation or repair Seth D. Josephson
■ ■
ISTo OFF.
Hightstown, NJ
' ^
.
Atlorney-at-Law
'
-,
Traditions, Inc,
10% OFF Will Preparation
'
Lawrenceville, NJ"
10% OFF upholstered furniture.
Write For you, Inc.
Manalapan, NJ
10% OFF resumes, design & printing of
Zarboh’ Oriental Rugs
promotional items and office flow services (word
Lawrenceville, NJ ,
. 10% OFF suggested retail price. Not to be
processing, transcription, mailings...)
combined with any other offer.

InTANgIbles Tanning Salon
;
Hillsborough, NJ
10% discount on a one mo. tanning pkg.

Matson Chiropractic Center
Pennington, NJ "
50% OFF initial exam & consult. Excl.:
x-rays, lab tests or other adv. diagnostic
procedures. Incl. orthopedic neuiological &
chiropractic exam,

,

Liberty Cleaners
Dayton, NJ . :
. Allentown Art 8( Frame
10% OFF drycleaning only. $20 minimum. Allentown, NJ
10% OFF on all custom framing.
Nelson's Corner Laundry
10% OFF wash, dry, fold & dry cleaning. • Lexington Gallery
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF framing or fine aft. ■

RESTAURANTg

M onlgom eiy Family Chiropractic
Skillman, NJ
'
50% OFF-exam. ($25 value) excl. x-rays &
lab tests. Incl, Orthopedic, neurological &
chiropractic exams, blood pressure serpen.

.
'

LAWN & GARDEN
Aquatic Gardens
Jobstown, NJ .
5% OFFon all purchases.

Reflections Hair Design
■Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF naif sculptures, tips & gels.
10% DISCOUNT on retail products with
haircut or styling, ■
Salon FaccI
Picture Framing Plus
West Windsor, NJ
Montgomery Twp., NJ
10% o f f all facials, l0% OFF any nail care
FREE ready made photo frames, framed art, ' service.
.
. .
unffamed art & aH artifacts Up to 15% of every
incoming custom framing order. ■
Shaklee Cprp. Leadqr In Nutrition
Sourland Studio Framing
Hillsborough, NJ.
10% OFF custom framing.

'
'

‘

American Cancer SdcletyDlscoyer Shop
Pennington, NJ'
10% OFF pn any purchase over $50.
Am y’s Hallmark
Princeton North/Grand Union Shop. Ctr.
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any non-Hallmark product ,
Not to be combined w/any other offer.
.

„,.
.
.
Computers 4 U
■Plainsboro, NJ
.
1Q% OFF the regular price for classes.
. Canriot be com. with any other offers.

Every
Week§
We’re a
Packet of
Savings.

Satellite Center
Hamilton, NJ
,
.
•100 OFF purchase of satellite system
(excl. pCA dish). 10% OFF any other
purchase..

FASHIONS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
94 Albany - A Men's Clothier
New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF everyday legular retail.

ASTROLOGY
Renee Ann Astrologer
Newark, NJ
$25 OFF astrological prolile,

AUTOMOTIVE
Action M uffler & Brake
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF repairs.
Capitol Car Wash
Lawrenceville, NJ
$1:50 o f f any wash. .

'
. /

Karl Mey’s Collision & Paint Center
Windsor, NJ ,
$50 Ol^cpliision/paintwork over $500, 12%
OFF labor-Pleetwork. FREE llatbed
tow/estimate - from home or office,
Motorworks
Ewing, NJ
$50 OFF any engine installation.

,

Paris Autom otive Supply
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF on all car cleaning products.
Pennington Circle Amoco
Pennington, NJ
10% OFF.oil changes, 10% OFF tune ups. Not
valid in w/sales or coupons.
Princeton Getty
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF tune up or oil change.
Princeton KarKare
Princeton Junction, NJ
•10 OFF any cellular phone.
Valley Auto Body
Hopewell, NJ
$50 OFF any collision repairs over $500.
$15 OFF any windshield installation.
Valley Towing
Hopewell, NJ
‘ 10 OFF hook up charge,
Vespla'sTire
Princeton, Hamilton So.. Somerset, E.
Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all automotive services.
Wolfgang’s Gijrrnan Car Service
Lawrenceville, N'J
10% OFF all tune ups on Mercedes Benz,

CAMERAA/IDEO SUPPLY
& PHOTO FINISHING
Camera Sound '
Fairiess Hills, PA
10%.OFFanyones lowest sale prices anytime.
CPI Photo Finish
Princeton Market Fair, NJ
Save 50% on Ihour film processing^

Belle Jewelry, Co*. .
■ Monmouth Junction, NJ
' 10% 0 " F on 14K gold,.diamonds, watenes &
repairs. Not to be combined w/other offer.

Capezio Dance Theater Shop .
Mercer Mall
Dale Carnegie Tralning/Wes Westrom & iq % OFF reg. merchandise. Exc. sale items.
Assoc. Inc.
5% Discount for 3/5 participants in a
The County Florist
public class. . .
...
Higntstown, NJ
10% Discounnbr 6 or more participants in 10% OFF cut flowers,
■
• a public clads.
. '
Designs by Linda/Florlst
'
East.Windsor, NJ
ENTERTAINMENT
.
10% DISCOUNT on any"cash-and-carry"
item in the showroom,.
Attenburg Plano House
Lawrenceville. ^ J , ■
item in the showroom,
■
Attenburg P l^ ffi^ o p s e
L aw fencevilldB p
'
The Bag Bin
5% OFF purchase price of any piano or
organ. Excludes special sales.
Allentown, NJ '
10% OFF all merchandise. Exc. sale items &
prior layaways. Baskets for all occasions.
Michael R iisso Productions .
800-728-9561
Hike's Dream Dolls & Special Treasures
10% OFF Disc Jockey Service or FREE
Princeton, MJ
lighting system w/booking. Good only at
10% OFF all cash transactidhs.
the tirpe of booking your affair.
The Magic of Ed Srhoot
North Brunswick, NJ
■,10% OFF any magic show for your child's
birthday party, banquet, etc.

Ketley Place
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF of any silver jewelry or gift,
purchase.
v ,
Manor’s Corner Florist
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF cash and carry purchases. ,
N & M Jewelers
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
20% DISCOUNT on out inventory of estate
jevVelry only. ' .
"O ff The Wall
Alleniown, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on custom stained glass
work.

Capitol Sales
Raymond's Fabric Shop
Ewing, NJ
Route 33, Mercerville
10% DISCOUNT on current merchandise., Free Pattern with purchase of another pattern
Excl. sale merchandise.
of equal or higher value. Offer cannot be
combined wi'h any other
Cynthia Bridals
offer/promotion/discount.
Cranbury, NJ
■
Free Pair of Bridal Shoes with an order of Ted E. Hugs ,,
any Bridal Gown.
Montgomery Shopping Center - Skillman
$3 OFF $25 piirchase or more. ,
*^Eddle Bauer
$5 OFF $50 purchase or more.
Ouakerbridge Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
. $10 OFF $100 purchase or more.
20% o F f Purchases of ’ 100.00 or more.
Village Stltchery & G ift Shop
"F is c h e r’s Footwear
Allentown, NJ
Lawrence Shopping Center
10% discount on all yarns, needlework
Lawrenceville, NJ
'
. supplies & instruction books.
10% OFF ahy shoe or accessory
purchase.
Ye Olde Flower Shop
Monmouth Jet., NJ
Paris Boutique-Fine Clothing &
10% OFF any purchase of $30 or more.
Alterations
Princeton, NJ
20% OFF merchandise exc. NuSkin
HEALTH & BEAUTY SERVICES
products.
■
Arleen’s,Hair studio
Princeton Junction, NJ ,
Paul’s Step By Step
$10 OFF totally darhage free perms.
Children’s Footwear,
$5 OFF organic hair coloring.
Lawrence Shopping Center, .
,
Lawrenceville, NJ
.
Adam & Eve Hairstylists
‘•
10% OFF. Sale items excluded,
Hillsborough, NJ
FREE gift with a Matrix product
Rachels
■purchase-value $4 retail, ,
North Brunswick, NJ .
one gift per person.
10% OFF ali merchandise. Not on sale
items.
Belle Mead Chiropractic Center
Belle Mead, NJ
FOOD SERVICES
FREE initial exam."
The Bagel Exchange
Princeton Junction, NJ
'6 FREE'with purchase of a dozen.
2 FREE with purchase of six.
Bagel Street
Mercerville, NJ
Buy 1 dozen bagels, get 6 FREE.
Benny’s Pizza
E ve r^h ln g Yogurt
South Phllly Steaks
Bananas
Market Meats
• Princeton Market Fair
West Windsor, NJ ,
FREE 16 oz fountain soda vy/any $3 or
more purchase.
Chicken Incorporated
Princeton Forrestpl Village, NJ
10% OFF entire meal. Delivery exc.
Ounkin Donuts
'Windsor Green, Princeton, NJ
Buy 6 get 6 free.
George’s Hard Rock Dell
252 South Main St., Manville, NJ
Buy 1 whole sub a! our regular price, get
the second whole sub for half price.
Second sub must be of equal or lesser ‘
. value. Save up to $3.25.
The Healthy Habit
Mercerville, NJ
$2 OFF purchase of $10 or more.
$5 OFF purchase of 525 or more.
$10 OFF purchase of $50 or more.

Fotolux Inc.
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF any purchase or photo proccessing.

Heavenly Ham
.o
Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
$3 OFF '/j or whole.spiral sliced ham.

National Camera
East Brunswick, NJ
„
25% OFF camera & video repairs, video
transfers, instant passport photos.

Olsson’s Fine Foods
Farmers, Market, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on all purchases of
cheeses, and all our GLUTEN/WHEAT
FREE PRODUCTS.

Blitz Chiropractic Center
Cranburyj NJ
•
Free intial exam consultation & spinal
x-rays, if needed, at no charge.
Easy Street
North Brunswick, NJ
$1 OFF retail, $5 OFF haircut .'i style.

Evans Chiropractic
, Bordentown, NJ
FREE initial exam ($25 yalue) & consultation.
New patients only.
Family Dentistry
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF all services.
i

Agway Energy Products
, Freehold/Hightstown, NJ
' 10% OFF on heating & cooling equipment.
Hornor Heating & Cooling
New Egypt, NJ
FREE filter refill w/winter heater tune-up.

HOTELS/MOTELS

. Cranbury Inn
Cranbury. NJ
FREE glass of champagne, lunch, dinner,
Sunday brunch.
'
■

Divots at,Miry Run Country Club
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check.
Down Home Country Cookin
,
Ouakerbridge Mall, NJ
10% discount on any check or 5% additional for
senior citizens over 62 - lunch & dinnei menu
only.

Kopp’s Cycle Shop
■Princeton, NJ .
10% OFF any bicycle helmet - excl. sale
Princeton, Nfl
10% OFF any bictramCfelmet*- excl. sale
helmets. 10% OFFaS^parts needed for
bicycle tune-up left for repair. Card must be
pre.sented at drop.cff.
Lang’s Ski riftd S cu b a .
Trenton, NJ
* Free ski an: binding inspection A $10 value.
W A F R E E h o tu a x fo rs k is A $5.95 vain:.

Brite Lumber & Home Center
New Egypt, NJ
,'
10% OFF all Wallpaper supplies. Does not
include wallpaper..
,

Laser Park
West Windsor, NJ
Two Games for $13.00,

Forsgate Country Club
, Buy one entree in the dining room & receive one
entree of equal or lesser value FREE!
. -Tues. - Fri. excl. Early Bird Specials and Special
Events.
Tues. - Fri. excl. Early Bird Specials and Special
Events. , '
.
' I
,
Golden Empire Chinese Restaurant
Lawreilceville, NJ
15% OFF lunch, dinner or take out check.
Good Friends Restaurant
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF eat, in or take out.
Manors Dell
Manors Shop. Ctr, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF dinner check.
Manville Pizza Restaurant
Manville, NJ
$1.00 OFF any pizza.

Let’s Go Dutch
(215) 732-DATE .
.
■
10% OFF 6 month or 1 year membership.
. .

Classic Window Design
North Brunswick. NJ
,, ' •
$50 OFF any purchase, $300 purchase
minimum required. .
"C olor Blinds Design
609-448-2797,
10% Off any Purchase Over $100.00
Dowd Brothers, Inc.
908-356-1029
$10 OFF any service charge for plumbing &
heating.
East Coast Fireplace & Chimney
Manalapan, NJ
10% discount on all fireplaces, mantles,
doors & fireplace equipment. Also,, 10% OFF
chimney cleaning and chimney caps. Excl.
sales merchandise.
Garden State Carpet Cleaning
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning:
Gordon & Wilson Co. Plumbing & Heating
Supplies
•
Hightstown, NJ
50% OFF mfr. fist price on any faucet
w/complete kitchen or bath. ■
Islander Pools
Lawrenceville, NJ : '
Additional 10% OFF our everyday low prices
on pool covers, pool toys & chemicals.
Jefferson Bath & Kitchen
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF kl .ihen sinks, all brands.
Kitchen & Bathworks
North Plainfield, NJ
.25% OFF a new kitchen or bathroom.
Kleeni'ze Benje Carpet Specialists
Asbury Park, NJ
15% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning in
home (min. $60).
15% OFF on area rug cleaning (in plant)."Leaver Enterprises
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF all Painting & Paperhanging. ■
Lighting & Fan Center
Edison, NJ
,
10% OFF any item, except sale iterns.

Patio World, Fireplace & Hearth '
Lawrenceville, NJ
Additional 10% OFF our everyday
guaranteed low prices,

Michael’s Family Restaurant & Diner
Lawrenceville, NJ
. 10% OFF on all lunch & dinner checks.
, Limit 6 people.,

Lifestyle Fitness
Franklin Park, NJ
10% OFF any membership. 1,
LIvingWell Lady
Lawrence Shopping Center
Purchase anyXivingWell Lady membership receive 1 rno. trial membership for a friend.

Secure Electronics
North Bfunswick,'NJ
Two mos. FREE monitoring with signed
agreement. '
,
Shamrock Distributors
Piscataway, NJ
$25 OFF repair job on windows & doors.
Stanley’Steamer
Howell, NJ
10% OFF any service.
Suburban Fence
Trenton, NJ .
10% OFF all gates. Exci. special orders.
.

Mom’s Peppermill
Hightstown, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check.

New Delhi Restaurant
LIvingWell Lady
, Plainsboro, NJ
North'Brunswick
10% OFF any check over $20.
Purchase any LivingWell (.ady membership receive 1 mo. trial membership fo ra friend.
"N e w York Dough Exchange
Orly the Matchmaker
Franklin Park, NJ .
Beverly Hills, CA
Free Coffee with any purchase!.
Scuba Experience
Harnilton, NJ,
■
‘20 OFF entry level Scuba course.

,

Palace of Asia;
' Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check.

Villagers Theater
Somerset, NJ
'
20% OFF all tickets on Fri, & Sun.
performances. Not to be used in conjunction
, w/any other promotional offers.

LIMOUSINE SERVICES
A-1 Arles, Inc.
Princeton, NJ
609-924-0909
10% OFF all Limousine and car service.
All Class Lim ousine
Cranbury, NJ
10% OFF all cash transactions. FREE bottle of
champagne for all weddings & nights on the
town.
Crossroads Car and LImo Inc.
North Brunswick, NJ
908-297-1801
•
10% OFF. Not to be combined with any other
offer.
Tydyn Limousine
.1-800-893-9620
.
■
10% OFF. Not to be combined with any other
offer. .
'
■

Passage To India
Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
10% OFF. Eat-in Lunch and Dinner checks.
Not to be combined with any other offer.
Phil’s Family Restaurant
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner Monl-Thurs. (excl.
specials)..
Rita’s Italian Ice
Hamilton, NJ
FREE sample, no fat, no cholesterol, made fresh
w/real fruit.
Sansone's Pizzeria & Restaurant
Hopewell, NJ
10% OFF on any Order over ‘5,00. Not valid on,,
deliveries or lunch specials.
Slam Cuisine
Newtown, Buckingham & Philadelphia, PA
10% OFF,$25 or more. Take outer eat in.
South China Restaurant
South Brunswick, NJ
15% OFF eat-in or take-out. .

MAILING SERVICES ■
Stewart's Rootbeer
East Windsor, NJ
FREE large order of French fries w/purchase of
$10 or more,'
-

Mailboxes Etc.
Princeton, NJ " >
'10% OFF u p s :

NURSING HOMES

_________

Princeton Nursing Home
Princeton, NJ
$100 reduction of first mo. bili.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Bomar Printing
New Egypt, NJ
^
10% OFF any printing order.
Ouakerbridge Office Supplies
Mercerville, NJ
10% OFF reg. merchandise (excl. sale items).

Peabody, Sherman & Co.
Hightstown, NJ ' 609-448-6558
Heating, Ventilation, Air conditioning &
Refrigeration
•.
20% OFF Total service Rendered.
Not valid v/ith any other off er.

The Maids
,
Princeton, NJ
$10 OFF your first clfeaning.

China Taste ,
Cranbury, NJ
',
,10% OFF total dinner check. Dine in only. Mon. ThurS. only excl, holidays. $10 minimum
purchase.

In-IInq Skating Lessons
609-921-7116
10% OFF instruction of beginners and
advanced, beginners.

Bon-Ton Wallcoverings & Window
Treatments
Bordentown, NJ . ,
FREE - 96 page full color Great Ideas
window treatment catalog... an $8.99 value,

Canning’s IdeaiTile
Lawrenceville, NJ '
10% OFF stock tile.

■

Crown of India
'
Plainsboro, NJ
15% OFF any dinner check. Not to be combined.
w/any other offer.

Kang’s Martial A rts Academy
Hillsborough, NJ
20% OFF 6 month or longer tuition.

.

Casa Lupita
Lawrenceville, N j
,
One FREE appetizer per dining couple.

Homebrew Unlimited)
Mercerville, NJ
FREE hops with beer kit purchase.

HOUSEHOLD

Bay Tile Company
2797 Brunswick Pike
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF tile purchases excl. sale iterhs.

Carrettino Restaurant
Hillsborough, NJ.
15% OFF'main entree cost. Closed Monday.

Central Jersey Chung Do Kwan
Skillman, NJ
.
>
10% OFF any enrollment tuition agreement..

Jazzercisc of Central NJ
1-800-300-6386
$10 OFF full registration.
New participants only.

"G NC-PrInceton Marketfalrl
West Windsor, NJ
10% OFF Any Item.
Not valird with other
discount offers.
. 1

Image Consultant
Karen S. McMillon ' ■
Trenton, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on product or service.

LEISURE ACTIVITIES

Econo Lodge
Bordentown, NJ
10%, OFF any room. .

Avon Carpet Cleaning
East Windsor, NJ
‘
10% OFF any cleaning service.

Cafe Antonio's
Hamilton, NJ
.
.
Buy one dinner entree qt the reg. price, get 2nd
dinner entree of equal or lesser value at half
price. Sun.-Thurs. only.

Ava Wllllams-Psychic
Bedminster, NJ
SAVE 50%. ‘25 reading, reg. $50. Full life
; reading; past, present, future.

HEATING AND COOLING

;

.

J. August's Cafe
New Brunswick, NJ
, 20% OFF Second meal of equal or lesser value.

,

Gymboree of Central NJ
Eligible for 10% OFF of a full session.
Valid for first-time enrollees only.
Not valid with any othhr offers. ,

Robbinsville Hardware
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF screen & storm window repairs,

' Jenny Lynns Place
Jamesburg, NJ
10% OFF any haircut.

Miller Equipment
Robbinsville, NJ
' ,
10% OFF any John Deere parts.

Great Expectations
Cherry Hill, NJ
10% discount standard membership of dating
sen/ice.

Golden Tan,
Rocky Hill, NJ
10% OFF all tanning packages.

GNC-South Brunswick Sq.
Rickets & Grand Union Center
Monmouth Junction, NJ
15% .OFF all merchandise incl. vitamins body
building supplies & exercise clothing. We will
. match any Packet Preferred discount.

ACE Excavating, Inc.
Lawrenceville, NJ
,
Buy 5 cubic yards of top soil, get 6th FREE.

Under The Palms
..
Village at PheasantsXanding,' Belle Meacf,
NJ
■ '
■
' ■
.10%.OFF one nour massage session,.

Moore & Moore Chem-Dry‘
Carpet Care Specialists
East Windsor, NJ • 609-371-1729
■
15% OFF. Serving Mercer & Middlesex Counties, Indep. oviined and operated.

Electrolysis by June Sweeney
. Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any service,

Golden Tan
East Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF aii tanning packages;

RingoPs, NJ, ■ - ■
' 10% discount on any purchase sports
^ nutrition, the winning edge for athletes,
Taylor Surgical Supply
: Trenton/Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF on,surgical supplies & appliances.

GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
AND MORE
.
.

*^Aranka’s
Franklin Park, NJ
10% OFF Total Check.

PET SERVICES

Taco Bell
Clover Mall, Mercerville, NJ
FREE taco w/any food purchase.
Touch of Asia
East Windsor, NJ
20% OFF total dinner check (eaflh'dlrtners' ' q'
only).
Uptown Wayne & Sue’s Tool
Allentown, NJ
.
10% OFF any pizza. Uptown Pokket and dinner
entrees.
Valentino’s
10% OFF any order over $5, not valid on
deliveries or specials.

___________

The Bird Place
East Windsor, NJ
10'% OFF supplies (excl. cages, Harrison feed
& Hagen feed). ■

Vittorio Pizza
Lawrenceville, NJ. ,. .
.~ .
$5 OFF any check of $20 or more.
Also $2 OFF large pizza.

Head to Tails
East Windsor, NJ
$2,00 OFF grooming

Weinstein’s Dell
Lawrence Shopping Center
Save 15% on your lunch check.

Kauffman Pet Care Center
Windsor, NJ
10% OFF pet supplies (excl. food, livestock,
chain link runs and doghouses).

TELEVISIONS

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Beautiful Beginnings
33 A Phelps Ave., New Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF hourly services.
5% OFF live in services.
Bonam’ icl, CollettI, P.C.
Certified Public Accountants
Spotswood, NJ
Our Firm Provides weekly and bi-weekly
'computerized payroll services at very
' competitive prices. We will set up your payroll

Joe’s T.V.
Somerset, NJ
$5 OFF any TV or VCR repair.
$10 OFF any new TV purchase w/ 5-year
in-home service contract.,

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Empire Paging
Hillsborough, NJ
20% OFF all accessories for cellular phones &
pagers.

These offers are.not to be com bined w ith any other offers or coupons. Please note that all aspects o f The Packet Preferred Card Program are subject to change. A lthough w e ha’Je m ade every attempt to ensure accuracy in ou r listings, the benefits of the program continue to evolve
Packet Preferred cards are mailed every m onth to PAID subscribers (allow 4-6 weeks for delivery).Call 609-924-5412 for a subscription. For advertising inform ation please'cull 609-924-3244.
.
■
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for EB title

Tlib South Brunswick Adult
Recreational .Soccer League still
has room lor a few more players for
July and August. This is a recreation
al co-ed socer .program for adults
(16-aild-older) to play soccer in a
convenient, fun environment. There
are two games per week — Sundays
at 9 a.m. and one weeknigHt. Cost is
$20 for one month, $35 for two
months. For further, information call.
Howard Flantzer at 821-8059, Tom
Kauders at (609) 655-8000 (during
the day) or Greg Stout at 329-2450.
Sc * ■
■

By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor ,
Falling into the loser’.s bracket of
a tournament is the equivalent o f th.e
Bermuda Triangle for a lot o f little .
league all .star teams. After that first
loss, they’re never heard from again.;
But the South Brunswick Athletic
Association ' 11-year-olds displayed
tremendous navigational skills in the.
East Brunswick Tournament, and
never quite went oyer the edge' into

SBAA ALL STARS

The South Brunswick Recrea
tional Soccer Program needs refer
ees for its fall season. Apyone 13
years or older is welcome to partici
pate.' Everyone participating will be
required to complete a training
course scheduled for late August or
early September. If you would like to
earn some extra money and get some
exercise, call the SB Soccer Club
hotline at 329-6717 and leave a name
and phone number.
.
*

The South Brunswick R ecrea
tion Tennis N etw ork tennis lessons
will be conducted at Wobdlot Park
for juniors and adults this summer.
The juniors, will be held Mondays
through Thursdays until Aug. 16, for
all ages and ability levels. The Na
tional Junior Tennis League is Fri
days, until Aug. 9, 9 a.m. to noon;
Junior Match Play and Team Tennis
is Tuesdays and Thursdays until Aug.
15 from 1 to 4 p.m.; the Davis Cup
will be Aug; 19-21,9 a.m. to noon.
The adults early evening and
commuter specials are. MondayTliursday, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.; the
mixed doubles league is Fridays,
5:30 to 8:30 a.m. (advanced beginner
and intermediate levels). All pro
grams run June 25-Aug. 18.
Registration and site information
is available at the Princeton Racquet
Club or by calling (908) 329-6200.
■

The M ercer Area Under-11
girls travel soccer team invites in
terested girls to try out for the
1996-97 season. Girls must be born
after July 31, 1985, and be a serious
and dedicated soccer player seeking a
high level of competition. For further
information, contact John Jackson at
(609)655-3005. ,
Registrations are being accepted
for the South Brunswick Family
YMCA sum m er basketball clinic
featuring William Paterson coach
Lou Figueroa on Aug, 5-9 for area
7-to-13 year-old. basketball players.
■They will be held at the Cambridge
Elementary School in Kendiill Park
and run from 9 a.m. to noon. For fur
ther information call the YMCA at
(908)329-1150.

S ta ff p h o to b y J o h n K e a tin g

Junior Viking under-12 player Holly Christiano was happy to slide home safely against Readington Tuesday night, but judging by her
expression, yvasn’t real happy about landing on her thumb duririg the slide.
■

Windmills blow growing pains for new team
By Ken Weingaiiner
Sports Writer

SOFTBALL

The South Brunswick Junior Vi daughter Mindy is a standout hurler
kings are finding out how tough it is for the local high school squad, to
teach a few girls how to pitch;
to start something from scratch.
“He was most accommodating,”
A first-year travel softball squad
for girls 12-and-under, the Junior Rubin said. “In six Weeks we now
Vikes have lost their first three have somewhat o f a windmill pitch
games in the competitive Tri-Coun er. But that’s six weeks compared to
ty League. Not that this develop other area.s that have had it for four
ment was totally unexpected. For or five years. That’s a big differ
■T
.
many of the players, this is their ence. ;
“Right now, w e’re kind o f get
first foray into the world o f windting hammered in gdmes becaU.se
mill-style fast-pitch softball.
In fact, when the squad was or these kids have never ever seen a
ganized roughly two months ago ball come in slingshot or windmill.
nobody on the team knew how to They .stand there in awe.”
The reason for this awe, Rubin
pitch windmill. South Brunswick
manager Dawn Rubin enlisted the says, is because the recreation pro
help o f John Clemente, whose gram in South Brunswick prohibits

The 26th Annual Rovers Inter
national Soccer Camp will run five
one-week sessions at St. Joe’s High
School in Metuchen. Starting the
week of July 22-26, the camp will
run five con.secutive weeks through
the week o f Aug. 19-23. Hour's are 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays. The
camp will feature a .specialized goal
keeper program all five weeks under
the direction o f Mike Romeo. North'
and South Brunswick area bus tran.s-.
portation will be coordinated for the
weeks of Aug. 5-9 and Aug. 19-23.
For registration call (908) 777-1600.

windmill-style pitofiing. The rec
league also doesn’t allow stealing
bases while bunting and sliding are
only allowed at certain levels.
“If boys can^play baseball, why
can’t girls play fast-pitch softball’.'”
Rubin said. ‘T here’s no difference
and it needs to be taught. They play
it in high school, college and the
Olympics. Why do tbe girls have to
take a backseat? This i.s the 90’s. It
needs to be changed.”
Recreation department spokes
person Dan Freund says that wind-:
mill pitching was voted on last year
by the rec league’s coaches, but it
was overwhelmingly rejected.
“The recreation league is for
fun,” he said. “It’s for the masses.
What good is jt if a few kids throw
ing windmill can dominate the

games? We want to give everyone
an equal chance to excel, otherwi.se
the girls who aren’t its talented will
get shut out.
“ You play to win in travel. It’s
for the girls who excel. W e were all
for (the Junior Vikings) starting and
we hope it goes on and gets bigger
in the future."
If the numbers this year are any
indication, the future of the program
could be very bright. A total o f '20
jilayers make up the Junior Vikings'
roster, a somewhat difficult number
to work with but necessary as the
program tries to take root.
“I really should have taken only
13 or 14, but the more kids I could
take, the more kids I could show

See SOFTBALL, Page 17A

Surging Post 401 rnakes late run at legion playoffs
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

*

South Brunswick Community Ed
ucation sports camps are now under
way. Registration is open now for
these m ulti-session one week
camps.
Vikings basketball, for fourth-'
graders to teens, i.s July 22-Aug. 2;
tennis, for ages 4 to teens, is July
1-Aug. 19; Gymnastics, for ages 3 to
sixth-grade, is July 8-26, (3-6 in
morhings, 2nd-6th grades in after
noon) and for teens to advanced ele
mentary, July 29-Aug. 9.
The newest camp is Viking soc
cer, for grades 7-12, the week of
Aug; 19.
Call Jackie Jennef at 940-^2000,
ext. 291, for more information or get
a brochure from the Community Edu
cation office, the Recreation Center,
library or municipal building.

16A

Despite its youth, despite its mental errors and
despite a mid-season slump, the South Brunswick
Post 40T baseball team is still in the hunt for a
playoff berth in the Middlesex County American
Leagion League.
Entering tonight’s (Thursday’s) game at Edi
son, South Brunswick has a 10-10 record after
winning four of its last five. The locals are fighting
for the fifth and final playoff spot with East Bruns
wick (8-9-1), Old Bridge (8-8-1) and Clara Barton
(9-9). Post 401 concludes its season tomorrow
with a 5:45 game against Clara Barton at Sondek
, Park. .
■
;
’
“ W e’re still in the hunt,” manager Tony Cosumano said. “We have to try and win these last two
games and hope some other teams lose.
“We’re still making r^ental rnistakes, but w e’re

playing better. Certain guys are starting to feel come back to win a few games. The.se guys may be
more comfortable, I think some o f the young kids young, but they don’t quit. It’s a shame, because
were awed by some of the teams we were playing, there’s a couple game,s we lo.st early in the year
and you can’t be awed. You just gotta go out and that we could have won w ith some more experi
ence.”
play the ball game,
Gary Tier, Marc Marini, Sam Lawrence and
“We. don’t have a lot o f real rah-rah guys on
this team. A lot o f these guys are from different Randy Lieberum each had two hits in (he Middle
schools, they don’t really know each other so sex win, as Joe. Blauvelt picked up the' victory.
Lawrence and Jason Maikos had two hits,apiece in
they’re kind of quiet in the dugout. Eyen at this
■the win over Old Bridge, and Marini and Steve
stage of the year they’re still getting to know each
Bucci both scored on errors in the top o f the sev
other.”
enth to provide the winning margin. Against PiscaThey’re also making friends with the win col taway, Bucci had three hits and four RBI while
umn. After losses to East Brunswick and Sayre- also' stealing home, and Lawrence gind Maikos
ville dropped South Brunswick to 6-9, the locals each had three hits.
,
beat Middlesex, 10-2, last Wednesday, won by for
“ Blauvelt pitched a good game again.st Middle
feit over New Brunswick Thursday, topped Old sex and Maikos pitched a nice ganie against PiscaBridge, 7-6, Friday, lost to Edison, 12-1, Sunday taway,” Co.sumano said. “Lieberum’s been doing a
and topped Piscataway, 14-3, Tue^sday.
nice job in relief. H e’s come in and got some big
“It’s been a team effort;” Cosumano said. “Ev puts When we needed them. And Luceri lias been
erybody’s been picking everybody else up. W e’ve playinggreatdefensivelyatsecondba.se.”

the bottomless second-lOss pit that
means, extinction. South Brunsvyick
battled back and took a 6-3 win over
Edison in the championship game. .
After Edison dropped SBAA into
the loser’s bracket, the locals beat
Woodbridge and. then gave Edison its
first loss, making it a winner-take-all
contest last Wednesday.
“Our bats came aliVe just
enough,” manager John Shiraldi said.
The key hits were provided by
Anthony ’Amato, John Zisch and
Chris Shirladi. One of the most intportant blows was Nick Clemente’s
two-run double in the fifth inning,
which gave winning pitcher Anthony
Alfonso some insurance to work with
in the final inning.
But even with the breathing
room. South Brunswick fans held
their breath as Edison had runners op
second and third with one put. Alfon.so struck out the next batter, and bn
the same pitch the runner cin third
tried stealing home. Catcher Justin
Makow.ski applied the tag to com
plete the unique double play and
clinch the title for South Brunswick.Alfonso 'won the tournament’s
Most Valuable Player award.
The 11’s then rnoved into the
Woodbridge Tournament and topped
Merrill Park, 10-0 in a game short
ened to five innings by the 10-run
rule. Mike Vibronck and Makowski
combined on a one-hitter, and Anthp-.
ny Clemente delivered a two-run
homer.
•
“ When Anthony Clemente hit his
home run we knew the game was
ours,” Shiraldi said. “A s soon as the
ball cleared the fence, I knew oiir
bats were back,”
Jacob Weitz, Kyle Cleffi, Jqe
Clemente and Shrialdi added key
hits, and ,Nick Clemente put the
10-run rule into affect by doubling
home brother Joe. ,
;
“ We were able to load the bases
and .score rims, something that was
tough for us to do previously,” Shi
raldi said. “ Our defense is there. The
pitching is there. The kids are fo
cused and ready to capture-the tour
nament they won when they were
nine-year-olds.”
The l l ’s resume play in Woodbridge either tonight (Thursday) or
Friday against an opponent yet to'be
decided.
9-year-oIds
■
The 9 ’s began'play in the Wpodbridge Tournament, taking a 4-0 vic
tory over North Brunswick last Fndayi :
South Brunswick .scored all four
runs in the first inning, as Travis
Smart singled and Colin Rogan and
Brian Davis walked to load the bases.
Smart stole home and Brandon Hair
followed with an RBI single. Nick ;

See SBAA, Page 17A

R ogers w a n ts to w m o n e fo r th e kid s in his a re a fin a le
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

Up until Monday afternoon, Ken
ny Rogers was hoping that the Middle.sex all stars would \yin tonight’s
Snapple Bowl game against Union, if
only for county pride.
By Monday night, Rogers’ thirst
for victory had taken on new propor
tions.
During that afternoon, the Mid
dlesex football stars visited the pa
tients at the Lakeview School for Ce
rebral Palsy in Edison. The
■Jt, * *
Middlesex proceeds from tonight’s
The Easier Seal Society of New (Thursday’s) 7:30 kickoff will bene
Jersey will spon.sor .several Chal
fit Lakeview, while Union’s proceeds
lenge Softball Tournam ents in the
go to the Children’s specialized Hos
area in August. A tournament will be
pital of Mountainside.
-held at Johnson Park in Piscataway
Rogers •said the pep rally at LakeAug. 17-18 and in Mercer County
view was an eye opener.
Park in West Windsor Aug. 24-25.
"1 really want to win this game
Teams,can have up to 15 members
for
those kids, just to thank them for
and can be co-ed or '.single sex,
beginner/intermediate or expert. how they treated me," said Rogers,
Teams play one game again.st a team the South Brunswick High grad
oi' similar playing ability. Registra headed for the University of Mary
tion is $250. Mercer County Park land. “The pop rally was great. The
will also host the second annual kids were really enthusiastic and they
ESSNJ Softball Tournam ent. Reg treated us like champs, I felt like 1
istration is $300 and the single-game was Emmit Smith.
. “I’ln'-really glad, we're able to
elimination event is limited to 32
have the athletic ability that is going
teams.
All proceeds from these events go to help them out in some way. 1 hope
to the ESSNJ, an affiliate o f the Na the money can really help some of
tional Easter Seal Society. From each them. The whole thing makes me re
dollar received by the society, 94 ally appreciate what 1 have even
cents is allocated to provide direct more.”
What Rogers has was enough to
client services. For further informa
tion on ESSNJ or any o f the events, lead South Brunswick to a 7-2 record
and a near playoff berth last fall. It
call 1-800-468-0027.
was enough for him 'to rush for over
The 10th annual St, P eter’s Girls 1,000 yards, and enough for him to
Basketball Camp v. ili be held July put South Brunswick on the football
29-Aug. 2 at the St. Peter’.s gym in map.
It svasn’t enough to get him into
New Brunswick, Camp is for ages
8-16, and registration deadline is July the North-South game last June, as
15. For further information call the South had an overload o f running
coaches Ernie Vajda (908) 249-8942 backs. Blit he was happy to see 'Vi
or Mary Coyle Klinger at (908) king teammate Jay Jones make the
821-0899.
I
trip, since the Joiies family h^s been

SNAPPLE BOWL
instrumental in his career.
' “I’d really like to thank them,”
Rogers said as he prepared for his fi
nal game on the high school level.
“I’ve known Jay since .seventh grad
and his parents (Biff and Lois) have
really given me a lot o f support.
"Whenever I’m playng in a game
they’re out tlvere cheering for me and
lending their support.”
As for missing the state-wide all
star game, Rogers is just as happy
playing in a game that may have a
little more meaning considering it’s a
county vs. county match-up,
•
“I had the North-South game on
my mind,” Rogers said. “1 would’ve
liked playing in it. But the fact I
didn’t make it did not phase me. At
the Snapple Bowl, we still have the
best players, and I think this may be
more exciting than the North-Sobth
game. I think vve actually have more
Division I players. I’m just glad I
was chosen for an all-star team,”
“An All-Star game is for an indi
vidual to showcase his talent,’’ said
South Brunswick head coach John
Coppola, who’s serving as running
backs coach for Middlesex. “But the
thing I really like about this game is
it’s a county game, and there’s a lot
more of a team aspect (than NorthSouth). It’s a real intense game.”
The series is tied 1-1, as Middle
sex won 35-14 two years ago and
Union toook a 17-15 win on a field
goal with 1;54 remaining last year.
T,^oughout his career, Rogers
was 'the consummate team player.
His individual stats meant more to
others than himself. But now that
he’s playing among the best of two
counties, Rogers hopes to show an
expected large gathering what he’s
capable of.
"I want to go out there and show

what I can do,” Rogers said.“ It’s an
all star game, everyone out there is
supposed to be the best at that posi
tion. I want to go out and show my
skills as a player. I \vant to prove the
ones who think I can’t do it wrong,
and show the ones who believed in
me all the time that they were right
about how they feel about me as a
football player.”
. So, what would constitute a good
night?
“ I’d like to score a touchdown ...
maybe more than one,” he said. “1
guess I want to .show my power.
There’s-gon n a be some big guys
there but I’m not afraid of any of
them. I want to show them that I’m
strong too. Knock a few over, bang
some heads. Score some touchdowns,
have some nice runs, some hard runs.
“ I just want to keep doing what
I’ve been doing at high school. 1 just
want to do the same thing. Maybe
even step it up a liitle bit more. May
be increase those longer runs.”
Rogers and J.P. Stevens Michael
Yearwood are the Middlesex tail
backs, while 'Woodbridge’s Brian
RusSo and South River’s Doran
Crawford are the fullbacks.
“All the backs will split the game
and w e’ll go tv/6 and two with
them,” Coppola said. ‘'Maybe if one •
guy gets hot we might stay with him
for a little while and let him get a I'eel
for it.
“I’d like to see Kenny bust out
and have a big game. He’s really
done a lot to raise the level of expo
sure for South Brunswick football the
last couple o f years and it would be
nice for him to get some individual
attention in this game.
“He’.s still very much the same
player he was last fall, but 1 think
s ta f f p h o to b y J o h n K e a tin g
with the blocking we have in this
team, he’ll' get some belter blocks to Kenny Rogers stretches out at East Brunswick High in preparation
the outside. It was hard for the offen
for tonight’s Snapple Bowl, which will be Rogers final high school

See ROGERS, Page I^A

game before heading to the University of Maryland.
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■ '
Bartalone then cracked a two-run
’ double to complete the scoring,
i
Smart and Davis combined for a
one-hitter on the mound, as Smart
pitched four innings and Davis fin
ished up.
“A lot o f that ope-hitter is be
cause the guys are really playing well
in the field,” manager David Smart
said. “There have been a lot o f hot
smashes.on the ground you wouldn’t
expect nine-year-olds to field, but
, they’ve been getting them.” : ,
Smart cited Rogan for grabbing a
hard hit ball at. shortstop' With the
bases loaded and getting the force at
home, and Danny Niemczyk for
making a diving stop on a hot shot to
second base and converting it, for an
out. The manager also cited the play
of catchers Brian Holdei and Hair.
The 9’s began play in the Cheesquake. Tournament Tuesday night
and resumed play iii the Woodbridge
TGumament Wednesday. They are
still on hold in the North Edison
Tournament, where they have won
their first two games.

12-year-old Golds
Sunday was hardly a day o f rest
for the Golds, IX'ho played iii three
different tournament games.
The 12-G’s started the day witha
.6-5 loss to North Brunswick in the
M iddlesex County Freeholder’s
.Tournament. After falling behind
4-0, Bobby Alessi came in to pitch
and allowed two hits over 5 '/,i in•hings. SBAA rallied but fell short, as
Steve Farago had two hits and Mike
-Kneis added one.
Next up v7as the South Amboy
-Tournament; where the Gold’s took a
•6-3 win over Perth Amboy. Thomas
Poorten fired a complete game, al-lo.wing four hits and two walks while
'striking out nine. Alessi and Farago
“doubled, 'while catcher Rob Hen
dricks threw out a South Amboy base
/'stealer who was caught stealing for
the first time all season.
. ' “Hendricks has been playing
•great behind the plate,” manager Tra“cy Martin said.
The day concluded with a 16-2
win over Edi.son in the Flemington
-Tournament. David Gurney and Jim•my Hair split the pitching duties,
while Matt Smith touched off the hit
ting explosion with a twp-run single.
■Jeff Young went 3-for-3 with two
RBI, while Paragb had two hits and
three RPi and Thomas Poorten and
Hair each had two hits and two RBI.
The following night, the Fleming

Rogers
•Continued from Page 16A

“It may sound like sour grapes,
ton area avoided the fains and SBAA 26-13, as Breese was 5-for-5 with six
moved to 2-0 in that tournament by RBI and Roishak was 4-for-5 with but the Babe Ruth'sthtc commission
er w a s there and he told me if he
holding off Bedminster, 8-7. The five RBI.
That left South Brunswick 2-0 in were in my shoes; he would iiave
Golds had leads o f 3-0 and 6-4 only
to have Bedminster tie it at 7-7. But the round-robin Flemington tourney, been thrown out of the , gam e .he
in the fifth inning. Hair singled home with its next game Saturday, 11 a.m. would have argued so much. And the
Adam Scalice with what proved to be The 8’s were 3-0 in the Fords Tour- , Montville coach said he didn’t know
nament entering Wedne.sdays game how they beat us, because we were
the winning run.
.;"i' Young' got the win as he pitched with East Brunswick. The winner of the better team.”
It capped a tumultuous week fo.-the last two innings and struck out that game advanced to the winner’s
the final four batters.he faced. Jimmy bracket final, one win from the cham the 12-B’s, who are still alive in the
East Brunswick, North Edison, Fords
Martin was 2-for-3 and made three pionship.
“It’s funny,” Albert said. “Our and County Freeholders tournaments.
■Strong plays at shortstop, while Hair
The Babe Ruth tourney started
was 2-for-3 with an RBI and Scalice pitching isn’t where it was when we
had a single while playing well in started, but our bats have really come with a 9-8 lo.ss to Emerson last Fri
day in which SBAA coughed up an
around. It’s just one o f those things.”
right field.
•
8-1 lead after it started raining. Nick
12-year-old Blacks
Last Friday the 12 ’s took a 4-2/
The I2’s met a controversial end Leitner then pitched South Bruns
win over Florham Park in the Woodbridge Tournament. Jeff Young in the Babe Ruth Bambino • State wick-to a 12-4 win over. Weehawkin
pitched the first four innings and al Tournament in Montville Tuesday Sunday.
On Monday, SBAA w a s sup
lowed two runs, while Jimmy Hair night, dropping.a 9-2 decision to host
posed to play Jefferson at 6:30, but
' ■
tossed the last two innings to pick up Montville.
9:00
South 'Brunswick, began Tuesday the starting time got pushed
the win. Hair and Kneis each had
RBI singles, whiel Hendricks picked evening by playing the final three in because one field at Montville’s com
nings o f a 5-2 win over Jefferson, plex was unplayable. South took a
off two base runners.
“We started the (tournament) sea which began late Monday but was 3-0 lead after three innings,' but a
son winning our first two games and halted by rain after three innings. downpour forced the game to, be sus
then the rainouts made us miss a lot Once that victory was! cornpleted, pended. The Blacks headed back to
o f games and w e get a little flat,” SBAA took ,on a Montville team it South Bnfn.swick around 11:00,
Martin said. “Now w e’ ve had four of had beaten 6-1 in the Fords Tourna meaning they were in Montville for
5'/j hours to play three innings,
five game.s since then and w e’re ment Sunday.
, Jlyan Doran and David Goy
•Montville led 1-0 and had runners
starting to hit the ball well. Our field
ing has been strong and now the bats on first and second with one out in teamed up to complete what would
are starting to work. W e look like a the bottom o f the second. On a single be a 5-2 victory over Jefferson Tues
to right field, Kyle Nasdeo threw a day, and after a 10-minute break the
first class team.”
As of Tuesday, Martin was wait ‘Strike to catcher Doug Frusciano. The . Montville game , began. Six innings
ing to hear when his team would plaj^. /M ontville runner who broke from later, the Babe Ruth season ended.
In the Freeholder’s tourney.
next in a number o f tournaments. En second was halfway down the third
tering Tuesday night’s games, the base line line when Fru.sicano got the South Brunswick took a thrilling 6-5
Golds were 1-0 in Woodbridge and ball, and headed back to third. Mean win-over Edison Boys in 10 innings.
South (\niboy, 2-1 in North Edison, while, the runner from first was also Trailing 5-2, South, scored three in
the bottom of the sixth on Nasdeo’s
;
2-0 in Flemington and 0-1 in the sliding into .third.
w hen third ba,seman Ryan Doran ba.ses loaded walk and RBI singles
Freeholders Tournament.
got the ball, ffp/ful both runner.s,..who by Bobby Szabo'and Danny Rodri
8-year-olds
Pitcher’s duels weren’t exactly in were ruled out, and the inning was guez. All three runs scored with two
staff photo by J o h n Keating
fashion for the 8’s last week, but vic apparently over. Montville’s top outs. In the 10th, Rodriguez hit a solo
home
run
to
win
it.
The
Blacks
got
pitcher
had
thrown
his
allotted
two
tories were.
Junior Viking Alissa Goldsmith tries scoring against ReadLast Wednesday, South Bruns innings, and the locals had four in three innings o f scoreless relief from
ington after an errant throvy Tuesday night, but was thrown
Nasdeo
and
four
more
innings
from
nings
to
make
up
one
run.
wick topped Middlesex, 18-12, to
out at the plate.
'
Rodriguez,
who
got
the
win.
But after sitting in the .dugout for
move to 3-0 in the Fords Tourna
In the Fords tourney, Frusciano
ment. Dave Roshak and Akshya “at least three miniites” according to
Gupta each had three hits and three manager Jake Rodriguez, the home made his first start of the tournament
RBI, Kyle Breese had two hits, and plate umpire ruled the Doran ob season and fired a three-hitter in a
1 win over Montville.
five RBI, ban Gurney had two hits structed the runner coming from sec 6 “The Montville coach asked me if
and three RBI and Kevin Namjoo ond and allowed that run to score.
vyorking at the post office.
Continued from Page 16A
and Jonathan Sock each added two Suddenly, South Brunswick was in he was our ace,” R,odrgiuez said.
“You’re trying to leach them so
In the East Brunswick Tourna
hits. Tyler Chromey was the winning the field, trailing 2-0 with two Mohtwhat a difference there is between much, it’s almost too much.” she
ment, SBAA lost to Hillsborough,
ville runners on.
pitcher.
\
fast-pilch and slow-pitch,” Rubin said. “You’re overwhelming them.
4, and met Edi.son Boys in a loser’s
“The next guy hit a three-run 7The 8’ s then exploded up in Fle
said, “Normally, you wouldn’t car The infield fiy rule, they don’t
mington for two .straight victories. homer to make it 5-0, we panic and bracket game Wednesdaymight.,
ry this many kids because it’s hard even know whar. that i.s. Jhey
10-year-oIds '
.On Sunday night, SBAA took an never recovered,” Rodriguez said; “It
to get them all in,the game.”
don’t understand when someone
Rainouts plagued the lO’s this
18-2 win over Montgomery as “the was absurd. On any given play on a
Handling the bulk o f the pitch offers to bunt to run in and field it.
w
eek.
They
had
a
makeup
scheduled
little
league
field
you
can
call
ob
whole team hit, up and down the
ing duties are ' Holly Christiano, They don’t understand when the
lineup,” according to manager struction because- the field is .so for Wednesday night against the Tur
Lauren Foley and Alissa Gold count is 3-and-2 the girl is not
George Albert. Breese got the win small. In a state tournament game, let key Swamp Dragons in the Fords
smith. The catchers are Kelly De- going to bunt so to move back.
the kids decide the game. Don’t make Tournament, and a makeup Tuesday
while Chromey finished up.
Bow,-Lindsey Hanlon and Nicole
“These kids didn’t even know
The following evening. South a technicality call that changes the night against Hillsborough Gold in
Monfasani.
how
to slide. I had to teach them
the
East
Brunswick
Tournament.
.
Brunswick topped . Solebury, Pa., whole complexion o f things.
Larissa Rogan has provided so witha slip-and-slide. All T'ni try
lid play at first base \# iile Cindi ing to do now is to get them:to
Fregoni is at second, Kim Ryan at move to the right spots. I’m not
shortstop and Lyndsay Jaskow.ski worried.about them making plays.
at third. Other, iaficlders include 1 just want them to gel to the spots
Taylor Raez, Pamela W eiss, Lau where they belong and the ball
ren Goddard, Melissa Ruffalo, will catch up with them.”
nings
while
striking
'out
six.
It
was
By Kenny Weingartner
Monfasani
and Foiey.
'
just the latest performance to leave
■ Sports Writer
South Brunswick W'H play an
In. the outfield for the Junior,
opposing
managers
shaking
their
11-game schedule in the TriBrandon Domotor had just com
Vikings . are Heather Domotor, County League. : The Junior Vi
pleted his first start of the season last heads.
Kristen O’Laughlin, Emily Back kings are entered in one tourna
The
Juniors
field
perhaps
the
week for the South Brunswick Junior'
and
sisters Tracy and Sara Javerment, this Saturday at Readington.
Home News baseball team, a tough youngest team in the circuit, com
baum. Danielle Balint.is the desig It is hoped that next season teams
prised
mainly
o
f
kids
who
have
just
2-1 loss to Spotswodd, when the op
nated hitter and a utility fielder.
. will be added in the 14-under and ,
posing coach approached SB manag completed seventh or eighth grade.
Kim Dietz is alko on the ro.sler, but 10-under age categories.
Most
other
squads
have
players
who
er Greg Poorten.
has notplayed because o f injury.
Spotswood’s mentor praised Do- are in their early years o f high
“We need to get the program
“A few o f the girls have said
school.
South
Brunswick’s
4-5
re
motor’s effort, saying that while he
started from the beginning,” Rubin
they don’t Want , to go back and
didn’t pitch quite as well as his cord looks quite good when viewed
play rec league because they .see said. “WeYe years behind other
80-mile-an-hour . flame throwing in that light.
programs. But 1 try to instill in .
how much they can do in wind
. Domotor has been one o f the
lOth-grader, he still tossed a very
these girls that we play like a
mill,”
Rubiii
said.
“They’re
excited
keys to the locals’ success. In addi
nice game.
about this. They can steal, they can team. We win like a team, we lose
Poorten nodded, replying slyly, tion to his pitching, he has fielded
John Coppola
go
on a dropped third strike and like a team.
his
shortstop
position
almost
flaw
“Yeah, not too bad for a .seventh, “We hustle in and out., f tell
...running backs coach
there’.s more bunting. It’s just so
lessly, making just one error.
grader,”
them to be courteous to the um
njuch
more
-involved,
and
they
like
But
he
is^
not
alone,
Mark
Tai-,
And if he sees Hammerik bearing The Spotswood coach was stunned.
pires, you don’t argue. I’m just
that challenge.”
“He walked away shaking his now, Matt Vibronek and Victor
down on him, will he try and run his
trying to get them to respect the
Iturbides
have
joined
Domotor
in
Of
cour.se,
teaching
the
nu
head,”
Poorten
said,
“He
knew
that
• future teammate over?
ances o f the gam e has been the game of softball.”
they had gotten us at the right time in provided the heart-and-soul 'of
“I hope so.”
Sounds like a recipe for suc
South Brunswick’s young .squad.
biggest job for Rubin, who plays
NOTES: Kickoff is at 7:30 p.m. these kids’ careers.”
Domotor, who usually pitches in
and .umpires locally in addition to cess, even from scratch.
at Union Stadium. Tickets are $5 and
See DOMOTOR, Page 18A
relief, allowed just four hits in six,in
can be purchased at the gate.

Softball.

Domotor throws older than
he looks in Home News win

sive line to get him outside som e
times'during the high school .season,
■but in this game he should be an in
side and outside threat.”
' Practices for the game have inter
rupted Rogers strength and condi
tioning program as he readies him
self for the rigors of Divi.si0n I
■football. Rogers is working for the
township paving roads in the morn
ing, and has gone to practices in the
■afternoons of evenings since July 8.
“Maryland.doesn’t call that much
but they send their letters on condi
tioning, making sure that I’m eating
fight, lifting,” said' Rogers, who re
ports Aug. 5 and begins practice the
following day, “I’m kind o f edgy
right now. Tm a little nervous, a little
excited. I just can’t wait.”
/'
Rogers had an anxious moment
during track season when he sprained
,his left knee “playing around a little
bit. We learn from our mistakes and I
learned big time not to do that again.
“But the week after it happened I
started running again. Now I’m fine.
I’m 100 percent again. Once the
Snapple Bow l’s over. I’ll get back
into all my conditioning, working out-''
-at Gold’s Gym and at the high school
•with the football players. I do m y;
-running at night time, run laps at the
track or do sprints on the practice
field. I’ll probably be sleeping at the
gym until it’s time to report on Au- •
gust 5.”
Rogers is unsure whether he’ll be
red shined at Maryland this fall.He .
knows o f two running backs already
at Maryland, including startign super
back Buddy Rogers, and is aware o f
two other incoming freshmen run
ning backs beside himself. One of
■those is Johnson Regional’s Frank
: Mentzel, a fullback for the Union All
Stars, Elizabeth defensive lineman
; Julian Hammerik is also on Union
; and also heading to Maryland.
“They’re good guys,” Rogers
.said. “I don’t know them real well
• yet, but I’ve talked to them at the
-photo sessions and at some meet:,ings.”

You can look at Mercedes-Benz C-Class.The Volvo 850 or Lexus ES300. But no matter how hard you look, you won't see at least two things you’ll be missing down the road. I-rrst. quaitro : .•\udi','> lull-time,
all-wheel dri\e system that makes you feel glued to the road. No other luxury car has it. Or anything tlwt even comes close. Yni can even add the more expensive BMW 5-Series or Mercedes-Benz ErUas.s to \oui
list, and you still won’t find no-charge scheduled maintenance.Tlie Audi Advantage gi\ es yoii tliree years or 50.000 miles of no-charge scheduled mainienance. Wlieilier \ oii lea.se or buy, it Co\ crs
everytliing from wiper blades and tune-ups to brake parJs and alignments. Things that can really add up. So take a close look at an Audi A6 before August 31st. You II come out way on top.
• Hanover Country Club, initially
•designed by famous Robert Trent
• Jones, is centrally located in the
■
“Great Adventure''area.

The Audi A 6 quattro. Lease for $439 m o ./$999 down*

'fin e 18 Hole, veryf ctiallenging course.
; always well m anicured, line greens.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
YEAR ROUND DAW N TO DUSK

• Rates: Call For Details (example)
$16 = Green-f Corl -r luncn .f Soda :
(SENIOB AFlEai2;pOPMMon -Ftl.)
$20 • Green .f Carl -f Lunch -f Soda
(NON.SENIOR 2.00-4-.00 PM Mon.^Frl.)

!

TOLL FREE (8 8 8 ) G O LF 500
FAX: 6 0 9 -7 5 8 -7 7 0 6

A udi

'

P R IN C E T O N 'S A U o i
9 0 2 Route 2 0 6
Princeton, NJ
1 -8 0 0 -N E W -A U D I

ro u g h A u g u st 31,1996, su b je ct to credit app ro v al by d e a le r’s assig n e e. $ 9 9 9 d o w n p m t., $ 4 3 8 .7 6 1 s t
*3 9 -m o n th closed-end lease offered to q u a lifie d custom ers th ro u g h p a rticip a tin g dealers th rt
1,825 MSRP
ofi 1996
eather pkg. ------------& dest. chg., less reqd. dir.
on
nth s D tn i..
re t, s e c . a e p . a n ai $ 4 9 5 a c q . Tee
iio n . nKate
e n e based
u d^eu u
n S34,
iv jo n r u
i / - % Audi
u u i A6 quattro S e d a n inch uauto,
w . w . trans., «all-w
■.
fe e u
d tie
ue ax
a t lease in c e p tio
o

co ntribution, w hich could affect final n e g o tia te d tran sac tio n . Price in clu d es all c o sts to b e paid by a co n su m er, except for licensing, regist., tax e s, d ir prep, and o th er op tio n s. L essee re sp o n sib le for
end
a n ce. M onthly p a y m e n ts total $17,111,6T
$17,111,64. At lea se end, lesse e re sp o n sib le for $0.20/m ile o ver 32,500 m iles, for d a m a g e a n d e x c e ss w ear,
at lea se en
insuranceV
e a r,'aa n d for a pS300
o O ddisp
isp o sal
. fee. O p li(^ to purch^
a w
i n n fo r
$19,154 in exarripTe sho w n . S e e y o u r d e a le r for details. "A udi," "q u a ttro " a n d the four .rings e m b le m are re g iste red traefem arks of Audi AG. ^^A6 is a trad e m a rk of Audi AG. © 1996 Audi of A m erica, Inc.
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P hillies w in tw ice

Continued from Page 17A

Joseph Heiser and Anthony
Promise had three hits each as the
Phillies took a 1 0 -5 'win oyer the
Rockies in the South Brunswick Ath
letic Association Summer Baseball
League. Jonathan Watson, Erik Bohar and James Heiser hartdjed the
pitching for the Phils. The Rockies
got a two-run triple from Tyler Jen
kins while Brian Quigley and Robby
Rittenhouse led the way defensi vely.
The Phillies took a 7-"l win over
■the Yankees as Craig Lyon went
3-for-3 with four RBI and. also
pitched two scoreless innings. Jona
than Watson and Eric Savitsky
pitched well for the winners. The
Yanks got strong pitching from Pat
rick Nolan, Adam Miller and Casey
Breese while Rich Lykes and Shawn
Miller were tough defensively.

SB Recreation
Softball Standings

Wayne Blanchard, shown here coaching the. Midget Lightning
team, will be serving as a Kendall Park assistant coach and
also play on the Sharks 18-and-over team at the U.S, Roller
Hockey nationals in Chicago.

Women’s A

Medal winners for the South Brunswick Willows at the Rbycefield Sprint Invitational included- (from left) Danny Fasanello,
Jonathan Werner and Michael Fasanello. Also winning a med
al Was Amy Wolf.

Werner tops his age group
For the fourth straight year, Jonathan Werner of the South Brunswick
Willows Swim Club won the boys “ high point” trophy in his age group
at the 10th Annual Roycefield Sprint Invitational Meet in Hillsborough
this past Sunday.
Swimming in-the 14-year-old boys group, Werner won two gold
medals (backstroke, freestyle) and two bronzes (fly and breast) to score
36 out o f a po.ssible 40 points.
^
The Willows sent a total o f 14 su m m ers to the meet. Michael Fasa
nello earned £) silver medal in the 11-year-old boys breaststroke while
Dgnny'FaSanello won a bronze in the 6-year-old boys backstroke. Amy
olf took a bronze in the 9-year-old girls breaststroke.
,

Team
W L GB
Pierre’s Deli....................
41 —
Chauncey’s Pub....................
4 2 'A
Reid’s Street Tavern..............
2 3 2
K&A Excavating...................
2 4 2'/:
Women’sB
Team
W L GB
Dock’s Comer Tavern........
5
0 —
MarkChiropractic............
4
1 1
Easy Video.....;..................
32 2
Chiropractic Naturally........
4
3 2
Bunker Hill......................
253'A
GWS..............................
07 6
Industrial
Team
W L GB
Dayton Sports Pub...................10
2 —
IFF.;....„......................
842
•WyethrAyerst........................
7 5 3
Comcast Cellula'r....;...........
66 4
Sunoco...:............................
6 6 4„
Thomas Cook........................
5. 7 5
Dayton Auto......
0 ' 12 10

Ribbons were won by Jeffrey White, Lauren White, Ryan Jannos,
Brian Dau, Ashley Augustin, Kelly McWilliams, Kelly DeBow and Beth
Sweet.
' There were a total o f 378 swimmers from ages 7 t o 4 8 who repre
sented-15 Central Jersey teams. Medals were awarded to the top’^hreefinishers in each event o f each age group, and ribbons went to
4th-through-10th place finishers.

SB Adult Soccer
Standings
Team
W
Pierre’s Restaurant.,...
7
Keyboard K ids........... : 4
Kendall Park C inem a. ■'4
Glendale Liquors..;....
3

L
3
4
5
4

T Pts
0 21
3 15
2 14
1 10

KP Roller Club in nationals
The Ravers roster includes
Swithers, Joel Lopez, Jon SalzThe Kendall Park Roller Club berger, Juan Hernandez and goalie
is headed for the Windy City with Anthony Velardi.
The Vipers roster includes
an unprecedented three teams get
ting ready to compete in the United goalies Andy Chan and Brian
States Roller Hockey Champion Mass, along with Dave Weiner,
Scott Byers, Chad Viola, Manny
ships.
.
'
Kendall Park is sending the Farinhas, Josh Smutko, Dave WitEast Region champion Ravers tlin, Mike Ault, Leor Kaplan and
(11-12 year old division) and the Frank Raab.
Members o f the Shark.s, who
East Region runnersup Vipers
(15-16) and Sharks (18-and-over). are making their third straight ap
The Nationals begin in Chicago pearance in the nationals at this
Friday;; as the champions and run- age level, are Blanchard, Vince
ner.sup from nine different regions McSdrley, Mike MeSorley,- Paul
across the country compete for the Agrait, Adam Cummings, Tom
Maginn, Len Minicolzi, Bill Dowtitle.
■The Vipers finished third in the son; Mike DeTorrice and goalie
nation two years ago as juniors, Joe Azzarello.
The National Tournament is a
while the Sharks were fifth in the
double elimination ' affair which
nation last year.
“The Vipers have a good shot, runs through Monday.
NOTE:
to do sometf(ing,” said coach Tony
DiPietro is running Saturday
DiPietro, who will be assisted by
Wayne Blanchard and Brad Sil morning clinics at the Kendall Park
ver.” The Ravers’ only have (the Roller Club starting July 26, and is
minimum) five guys, but David also running Wednesday night
Swithers may be the best kid in his leagues. For information call
age group on the East Coast.”
329-8829.

Sc
iports Editor

■

Not surprisingly, that quartet fills
the 2-5 slots in the Juniors’ batting'^
order. Tainow has been crushing the ^
ball, hitting, above .500, whileVibro-nek is working at a plus-.400 clip.
i.
However, those players provide,
the team with more than physical tal-t
ent. They possess tremendous leader-1
ship skills for athletes their ages.
“
“The will to win is tile recipe for{
success at the high school level,”^
Poorten said, added a line from M u-’
hammad Ali that is part o f the team’s*
creed, “The will must be greater thanj
the skill.
; ;
“The,se guys are learning to playj
at a higher level o f competition.*
From a skills and physical ’.sense*
they’re disadvantaged^ But their, de-*
sire is equal or better than anyone.” )■.
Tainow, who is 3-1 as a pitcherl
and also plays third base, is the!
team’s vocal leader.
I
■ “He picks us up when w e’rej
down,” Poorteri said. “He has been aj
world class role model as an eighth-)
grader. H e’s really impressed me.)
He has a great future, even if he’s)
not the best natural athlete on the)
team.”
.
;
Vibronek, Who also pilches and’
plays third, is the leader by example.'
■With Tainow, he provides the team'
with a perfect balance in personalia
'ties.■; “
. “Matt’s a soft-spoken, quiet gen“
tleman,” Poorten said. “He doesn’t
show his emotions. He just goes out
and gives a gutsy performance.
“It’s nice that Matt and Mark
compliment each other. The kids see
that both styles work, and that yoii
really need both styles on “ team to
be successful.”
’ '
“
iIturbides uses his leadership
skills as the team’s catcher.
“
“He brings poise and confi*
dence,” Poorten said. “He manages
the pitching staff and makes them bbj
lieve in their abilities. H e’s been very
effective working through problems,
with them. H e’s shown tremendous
promise and is the cornerstone o f our
infield.”
;)
So expect heads to keep shakilig
around the Junior Home News
League. Juist ask the manager frorr)
first-place East Brunswick, whose
squad heat SB by the 10-run rule in
their first meeting this year only tO
squeak past the lo c a ls, by 7-5 “ a^
week.
;
,
, ;; ■
“We were stunning them,’’ Poor)ten said. “W e faced the same pitcHef
as the first game, but we were play,ihg real well.” ,
)

Area athletes make mark in Garden State Games
A pair o f South Brunswick High
products were integral parts o f their
sports at the Garden State Games
this past yveekend.
Dave Eisenberg, who graduated
in June and will head for St. John’s
University in the fall, rolled a 2,196
to take third place in the men’s scho
lastic bowling competition among
bowlers with a 186'average or better.
Keith Print, who will be an

In other local results, .Kendqll
Park’s Bill Coca took third place jn
the men’s archery Master Compound,
while Monmouth ' Junction’s Jon
Werner was third in the boys 13-14
year old 50 backstroke with a time of
34.66.
South Brunswick High Uack/cross
country coach Brian Jost made a
splash in a different sport; as he fin
ished third in the 40745 year old 50
backstroke.

SBHS junior in September, helped
the Southeast Regional baseball team
to the GSG championship. In a comefrom-bchind, 11-7 win over the
Northeast team. Print started in left
field and went l-for-2 with an jRBi
and rim scored. His seventh-inning
single advanced a runner to scoring
position, which eventually produced
the go-ahead run. In a 4-2 win over
the Southwest Region, Print starte^4n
centerfield and went 0-fo r-l.
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LARGEST
S E LE C TIO N
O F P A T IO
FU R N ITU R E ,
G A S GRILLS,
W IC K E R &
RATTAN.
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''Open Sundays

*599
5-P iecc Caribe
Sling Dining
G ro u p Includes:
4 8 " Round
T em p e re d Glass
Um brella Dining'
Table A n d 4
W h ite Frame
Stackable Blue
Sling Chairs.

Call For Extended‘Hours New Location...GARWOOD 908-232-4080
*E. Brunswick
•Hamilton Sq.
Hamilton Twp.
’Keyport

908-238-1220 ’Manalapan 908-431-5552 ‘PIscataway 908-424-^9?70
609-586-7771 Morristown 201-605-2800 Prliipeton 609-921-4«0
609-5884)001 *No. Edison 908-494-7888 *Shrewsbury 908-747-3404
908-264-4888 •Old Bridge 908-721-6900 Somsrsst
908-846-32$1

On not b« toobAttf *tt>i mtj oowr otta.

*1199

5 Piece Dining
Group Includes: 48"
Round Umbrella Dining Table
And 4 Arm Chairs.

5 Piece Atrium
Cushion Dining
Group Includes:
48" Round
Tem pered Glass
Umbrella Dining
Table & 4 All
W eather Cushion
Stackable Dining
Chairs.

Pi’ece Ramsgate Strap'
Dining Group Includes;
48" Round TemperedGlass Umbrella Dining Table And 4 Dining Chairs.
5

0 « e t l« CttabMd « t t Any Oiho Ottu

M a llin T

C4MOI B« Combined With Any Other Offer.

5 Piece Pompano
Sling Collection
Includes: 48" Round
Tem pered Glass
Umbrella Dining
Table And 4 HighBack Sledbase
Sling Chairs.
OmM k CMb<acd

Weber* Genesis 2000 L ,,
Series Gas Barbeque ' 5 4 9
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! ALL IN-STOCK I
CUSHIONS &
UM BRELLAS
I
I
,

I

- Not Valid On Previous Sales
■
• With Coupon Only • Cannot Be I
Combined With Any Other Offer
I
• Excludes M arket Umbrellas
J
• Expires 7 / 2 6 / 9 6
^ J-

PRTIO W O R LD ....
FIREPLACE a HEARTH

Over 2000 Umbrellas &
Cushions On Disploy
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W OODARO“
LLO yo KLANDERS
MALLIN
SROSFILLEX
HALCYON
LAW N COMFORT
WINDSOR TEAK
W O O D & CAST
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Workhorse
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Save 31%
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FAMOUS
BRANDS LIKE

a lu m in u m

■■■

' Save 55%

IT WITH A PRICE PROTECTION POLICY!

ADVERTISING CLAIMS, CHECK THE BOTTOM LINE. PATIO
WORLD S PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE AREA. WE GUARANTEE IN WRITING TO BE A T
I j A ST 10% LOWER THAN ANY COMPETITOR WITHIN A 30

m.i

Patio

World

P a t io F u r n it u r e , G a s G r ills , W i c k e r & R a t t a n
,
3303-C Rt. 1 Sputh I Village of Newtown Shopping C
(Across from Quaker Bridge Mall)
2844 S. Eagle Rd. (Near Genuc
Lawrenceyille, N.J. (609) 951;8585 I Newtown, Pa. (215) 579-2022
HOURS: MON. THROUGH FBI. 10:00-8:00: SAT. & SUN. 10:00-5:00
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